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Extrac! from the Proceedin,?sof IhI GOfltrnment of 'nd,,, inlhe Department 0/ Revenue 
and AgrJCuJlure,-No. 35-345-26 (Famme}, dated the 33rd December 18J7. 

READ-

(I) Despatch to Her Majesty's Secretary of State, No. 86, dated 25th November 189 

(2) Telegram from Her Majesty's Secretary of State, dated 22nd Decpmber 1891. 

RESOLUTION. 
I 

It has been decided, with the approval of Her Majesty's Secretary o~ State, to appoint 
a small Commission to formulate for future guidance the lessons which th~ famine experi
ence of 1897 has to teach. The Governor General in Council will take a~other opportunity 
of publicly expressing his appreciation of the manner in which the operatIOns Cor the relief 
of distress have been conducted; \\ hile any complete review of them must await the 
receipt of the provincial reports. But the information already at his disposal warrants him 
in belIeving that, regarded with reference to their object which was to prevent the loss of 
human life from starvation at the small.est expense to the tax-paying commuDlty, those 
operations have on the whole been conspicuously successful. 

2. As was to be expected, however, the methods by which that object has been attained 
and the measure of economy which has been secured in the admmis:ratwn of rdler' 
have not been the same in all provinces. The organisation for the rehef of distress which 
has been elaborated m each province on the lines laid down by the Famine Commission of 
1878, and embodied in the Provi~cial Famme Codes, has now, for the first time in most of 
the affected provinces, been practically tested on a large scale, and on the whole it has 
stood the trial well. But while the experience of the past ye'lr has suggested no alter
ations in the main lines which were prescribed as the baSIS for the admimstration of rehef, 
it has been found necessary, in almost every province, to depart III some not unimportant 
respects from the detailed provisions of the local Code in order to meet the differing con
ditions of distress. And the direction which these departures have taken has varied from 
province to province. 

3. The experience thus gained will be of incalculable value when India is next face to 
face with famine. But in order to render it available for future gUidance, it is essential to 
col1ect and collate it while the facts are fresh, and to embody it m amended Famine Codes. 
It is no doubt the rase that, while the broad hnes upon which relief is to be admmistered 
may properly be prescnbed for the whole of India, variatIOns in detad will be necessary 
under the varymg conditions to be found in the several provinces, and that each province 
must retain its individual Code. But it is certain ,that almost every province will have 
somethmg to learn from the experience of others, and it will be advisable to take speCial 
measures to collate that experience; and especially, where the cost of rehef and the num
bers relieved have been larger than elsewhere in proportion to the acuteness of the distress 
and the population affected by it, to enquire to what causes the excess was due, and 
whether an adherence to the hnes followed in other provinces might not, on a future occa
sion, reduce the cost without diminishing the efficacy of the measures to be adopted. 

4. The enquiry will be far narrower in scope than that entrusted to the larger Famine 
Commission, which was appointed with such Signal advantage in 1878. Twenty years 
ago no general famine pohcy had been enunciated by Government; the experience gamed 
in Behar in 1873 and in Southern India in 1877 from what were virtually experiments in 
relief, was all that was available, and the Commission had to formulate a policy and to evolve 
general prinCiples for guidance in the actual presence of famine. But this W<lS, perhaps, 
the least important portion of their duties. They were also bidden to consider and adVise 
opon measures of the widest possible nature, such as might ., diminish the severity of 
famines, or place the people in a better condition for enduring them." The programme 
that was laid down by them accordingly under the head of II Measures of protection and pre
vention" has since then been actively prosecuted; and though much still remains and 
always will remain to be done, the omiSSIOns and defects are fully recognised, and are gra
dually being dealt with as opportunity offers, and no further general enquiry of this nature 
is either necessary or advisable. So, too, the experience of the past year has shown that 
the general hnes of policy laid down in 1878 stand in no need of reconsideration. It IS the 
details of the scheme of relief that require to be revi$ed. But in such a matter details are 
bardly less important than principles. 

5. The duties of the Commission will therefore be-

to examine the manner in which the provisions of the Famine Codes of the several 
provinces differ from one another, and in which their prescriptions have been 
departed from j 
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to inquir~ into the degree of succe!'s which h.l.S in each case attended the mea
sures adopted, considered primarily wIth regard to the relief of distress and the 
saving of human life, ~nd secondarily with regard to economy; 

to advi!,e as to the measures and methods of working which seem likely to prove 
most effective in these two respects j and' 

to make any inquiries and record any recommendations or opinions which it is 
thought will prove useful in the case of future famines. 

It is to be understood that the object of the inquiry is to furnish guidance for the future j 

and that it iii concerned with the past. only in so far as tnay be necessary to that end. 

6. The Pres,dent of the Commission wiII he Sir James Broadwood Lyall, G.C.I E., 
K.C S.I, late Lie~tenant-Governor of the Punjab. The Members of the Commission will be 
Surgeon-Colonel ~ichardson. lately Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, North-Western 
Provinces and 01 dh j Mr. T. W. Holderness, I C.S., lately Deputy Secretary to the Gov
ernment of India in the Department of Revenue and Agriculture (Famine) ; Mr. T. Higham, 
C.I.E, Inspector General of Irrigation and Joint Secretary to the Government of India in. 
the Public Works Department; and Rai Babadur Bipin Krishna Bose, M.A., B.L., Govem
ment Advocate, Nagpur, and Secretary to the Provincial Committee of the Famine Charit
able Relief Fund. Mr. H. J. Mcintosh, 1. C. S., will be Secretary to the Commission. 
The representation upon a small Commission of each province affected by the late famine 
is impos::.ible ; but the Government of India desire that each Local Government should nomi
nate, to be attached to the Commission as a tetnporary Member while they are actually 
making inquiries within the province, one of its own officers who is personally acquainted 
with the practical working of the system of relief adopted, and whose presence will ensure 
that material points are not overlooked or misunderstood. 

7. The Commission will be formally constituted on the arrival of Sir James Lyall and 
Dr. Richardson from England. They will probolbly wish to visit Bombay, Madras, Bengal, 
the Central Provinces, the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. and possibly Berar, and to 
make mquiries upon the spot; but the GOvernor General in Council desires to leave the 
matter of method and procedure in the investigation with which they are charged entirely 
to their discretion. The general cotlduct of the inquiry and the regulation of the course of 
busmess before the Commission will be entrusted t() the President in communication with 
t,he Members. The Commission, through their Secretary acting under the instructions of 
the President, will correspond direct with Local Governments and Departments of the 
Government of India, and with any local authorities with whom direct communications may 
be authorised by Local Governments as a matter of convenience and in order to save time j 

and it is requested that all communications or requisitions for information emanating from 
them may be treated as urgent and complied with promptly, and that in the event of the 
CommiSSIOn visiting a province, tbey may be afforded every facility for their inquiries. 

, 
ORDER.-Ordered, that copies of 'this Resolution be forwarded to the Local Govern-

Government of Madras, 
It Bombay. 

B~nl:al. 
N.W.P 
and Oudh. 

Punjab • 

Government of Burma. ments noted in the margin, to the Sec-
Ch. Commr. of C. P. retary to the Famine Commission, and 

As.am. to the Foreign, Public Works, Home,. 
" COOTg 
" Ajmere. and Finance Departments of the Govern-

Tbe Resident at Hyderabad. ment of India for information. 

• ' Ord.ered also, that it be published in the Supplement to the Gasette of India for generat 
Jnforma tJon. 

By order, 

DENZIL IBBETSON, 

Seeretll'f IfJ the Government of India. 
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Memorandum on the differences in the Provincial Famine 
Codes. 

This memorandum examines the manner in which the pro
visions of the Famine Codes of the several provinces dIffer 
from one another. The Codes dealt with are those of Bengal, 
Madras, Bombay, the North·Western Provinces and Oudh, the 
Punjab, tho'! Central Provinces, and Burma. 

The Provisional Code "as promulgated with the Government 
of India's Circular No . .f4-F., dated 9th June 1883. The Code 
was declared to be distinctly provisional, and in paragraph 6 
of the circular permission was given to prepare, if requIred, a 
separate Code for each province. Madras. it seems. had already 
framed its own Provincial Code, and In course of time separate 
Codes were prepared and sanctioned for the different provlDees. 

In J889 the Government of India deemed it expedIent to 
subject the procedure founded upon the ProvisIOnal Code of 1883 
to fresh scrutlOY jn the light of the experience gained In various 
parts of India since that time, and accordingly Circular No. 
63-77-C., dated the 19th Decewber 1889. was issued, askin~ 
the opinIOn and adVice of Local Governments and AdmlOistra_ 
tions on the working of the existing Codes, and more especially 
c.n certain points specially mentioned as deserving consideration. 
Orders on th!'se points were Issued by the Government of India 
in Circular No. 25-1, dated loth September r8gl, and Loc,ll 
Governments were asked to submit copies of rules drafted in 
accordance with the instructions Issued for incorporatIOn in the 
Provincial Codes Subsequently, further orders were Issued by 
the Government of India regardmg the forms of reports to that 
Government in Circulars Nos. 5-48, dated 2nd March 1892, and 
7-48. dated 18th March 1892, and regardlDg programmes of 
famine reLef works in Circular No.8-52, dated 21st March 
1892. In Government of India Circular No. 6-44, dated 17th 
March 1892, certain mstructions were issued and inqumes made 
regardlDg the practice in the dIfferent provinces !D respect of 
rehef "orks, wages, etc., and on receipt of r!'phes to that circular 
definite orders were issued by the Government of IndIa in Reso
lution No. 35, dated 24th August 1893. The Resolution con
cluded by directing the submission by each province of a reVised 
draft Famine Code, based on the hnes of that and the previous 
resolutions. In a subsequent Circular No. 16, dated 30th July 
1894, some additional IOstruchons were issued regardmg the 
preparation of Famine Relief Programmes. The reVised Codes, 
Called for in the Resolution of "4th August 1893. were in 

No. 63-77. dated 19th Decem. due course submitted by Local 
ber 1889. Governments and sanctIOned by the 

No. liS-I, dated IOlh Septem. Government of IndIa, and as sub. 
bet 181l1. d d f • 

No. 5-48. dated 2nd March sequently amen e rom hme to 
189'. time they constitute thp. Codes" hic;b 

No. 6-44. dated 17th March are examined in this memorandum. 
I~~. 7-48. dated 18th March The existing Codes are therefore 
1892. based upon the Provisional Code 

No. 8-52• dated 21St March and the Resolutions of the Govern-
18~~. 3S. dated 84th AUllust 1893 ment of India referred to above and 

No. Iii, dated 30th JuI1'894- noted in the margin. 
In the Resolution of 24th August 1893 (paragraph 16), a 

uniform system of division into chapters was prescribed. The 
Codes consist of two parts-Part I relating to II Previous to 
Famine, " and Part II relating to " During Famine," In Bengal, 
Madras, Bombay. and the Punjab, the Codes are actually diVided 
into Parts (and fl. fn the North-Western Provinces, the Central 
'Provinces and Burma this is not so, but tl;e headings of the 
chapters indicate with sufficient clearness the distinC1ion. All 
the Codes except Madras and Burma have been divided into the 
fifteen chapters prescribed by the Government of India. In the 
Madras Code, village gratuitous relief, the poor-house and! kit
chens are all dealt With in one and the same chapter; measures 
for the protection of cattle and the utilIzation of forests are com
bined in the same chapter, and there is a chapter (V) not found 
in any other Code entitled II Nature of Rehef Measures to be . 
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adopted." In the Burma Code there are 110 provisions relating to 
poor-houses, kitchen~ or" Other Measure~ of Relief,,': and ther.e 
is a final chapter entltle? II Closure of Rehef \Vorks. [n ad~l
tion t) the fifteen prescribed chapters, the Bombay Code contams 
a chapter ent.itl~d ,I Miscellaneous ProvIsions." 

CHAPTER I. 

DUTIES OF REVENUI!: AND VILLAGB OFFICERS IN ORDINARY 
TIMES. 

The general scheme provides for periodical reports by the 
subordinate agency ayailable as to crops, rainfall, health of cattle, 
and all other circumstances affecting agricultural prospects j and 
also for special reports when local retail prices rIse by a certain 
percentage above normal rates. It imposes upon Commissioners 
of DivisIOns and Dlstnct Officers the duty of receiving and for
warding these reports,and of keeping themselves fully acquainted 
with the condition of the people of their respective charges. 
The same officers are also primarily responsible for maintaining 
statements of areas liable to famine and effective programmes of 
relief works for use within those areas. It prescnbes periodical 
inspection of such areas by the Director of Land Records and 
Agriculture, aDd the maintenance ill hIS office of a proper system 
of compilation of facts and statistics bearing on the agricultural 
circumstances of every tract in the province. 

If Periodical Reports," as to weather, crops, condition of 
the people, etc.-The most important matter to notice in connec· 
tion with these reports is that in Bengal the information comes 
from the police, while in other provinces it comes from the sub
ordinate revenue agency. The reason, of course, is that there 
is no suitable subordinate revenue agency in Bengal. The pro
visions m this respect of the other Codes vary considerably in 
detail according to local circumstances and revenue administra
tive arr,wgements. 

Thus, in Madras, weekly reports are submitted by the revenue 
inspector of every circle or range to the tahsildar, and monthl~ 
statements of the progress of cultivation by the village account~ 
ants of ryotwari Villages through the revenue inspectors. Ab
stracts of these returns are submitted to the Collector and by hiq 
to the Agricultural Department of the Board of Revenue. 
Monthly and weekly statements of prices and rainfall are pre
pared at selected stations and are submitted through the Collec. 
tor to the Board of Revenue whose duty it is to collect and main
tain information as to the general agricultural condition of every 
district. In Bombay the duty is laId on the village officers of 
reporting to the circle inspector the existence or prospect of 
,distress, while the circle inspector is required to note in his 
;weekly diary all important matters bearing upon the condition of 
the people, the cattle, the crops, etc. On receipt of unfavour
able reports, the mamlat4ar, or above him the Stlbdivisional Offi. 
cer, must make special inquiries: the mamlatdars have to submit 
periodical rain returns to the Director of Agriculture, giving 
particulals as to whether the rainfall is sufficient or otherwise. 
The Code of the North-Western Provinces imposes upon the 
patwari the duty of reporting the general condition of the crops, 
etc., and the occurrence of any special calamities in his circle 
and upon the regibtrar kanungo the duty of submittmg thes; 
rep0rts to tbe Collector through the tahsildar. The tahsildar is 
required to report to the Collector all calamities of season affect
ing the crops 01' the people, to supervise the kanungos and 
patwaris and to register the rainfall. According to the Central 
Provinces Code, each district is supposed to be divided into 
:' relief ~ircl.es ". under a~ inspector; ordinarily t~e revenue 
JDspector S cIrcle IS the rehef circle and the revenue Inspector is 
the circle lDspector j above the inspector is the tabslldar who is 
ex-officio wit~it~ his tahsil a Su{>erintendent of circle inspec
tors or SubdlVlslonal Officer as he IS called, and above him is the 
De~uty Commissi?ner. Regular reports .are submitted by pat. 
wans through thiS channel. In the Punjab a systematic record 
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of the agricultural statistics of every estate, tahsil and district 
has been carried out since 1885, and It is the duty of the Deputy 
Commissioner, and above him the Commissioner, to maintain the 
village record agency and the supervising (kanungo) staff in a 
state of thorough efficiency and to utilize the information so 
furni~hed. Regular information comes up to the Deputy Com
missioner through the channel of village headmen and zaildars. 
patwaris, field kanungos and tahsildars. All tahsils are divided 
into <I relief circles" and to each circle is appointed a person 
who in the event of famine will be the circle inspector. This 
circle organisation has always to be kept in working order, ready 
to be put into operation at once. In Burma weekly information 
comes up to the Deputy Commissioner from Township Officers. 
J!l every case the arrangements for reporting seem to be effi
Cient. In the Punjab and the Central Provinces, it will be 
observed, each district is at all times diVided into II Relief 
Circles." 

Special Reports on fluctuatIons of prices-These are 
prescribed in the Resolution of loth September J 891, the report 
to be made when prices of staple food-grams show a rise of 20 
per cent. above the norma]. The Madras Code (section 2) pre
sCribes 25 per cent. in the case of rice and 33 per cent. 10 the case 
of other food-grains, while the North-\Vestern ProvlDces Code 
(section 7) prescribes 25 per cent. The duty of submItting these 
reports is Jald on the Collector or Deputy Commissioner, but in 
the Punjab Code (section 7) it lies equally upon the DIrector of 
Agriculture. 

Duties of Collectors and Commt"ssioner$.-All the Codes 
make it sufficiently clear that it is the duty of the u C~le'to, 

eputy ommlssiooer 
to keep himself thoroughly acquainted with the agrIcultural con-
dition of his charge, and in most of the Codes the same duty is 
definitely laid upon the Commissioner. In some Codes, e.g., 
Bombay and the North- \Vestern Provinces, the Commissioner's 
responsibilIty in this respect is implied rather than definitely 
expressed. In Madras where there are no Commissioners the 
duty is laid on the Member of the Board in charge of Land Re
cords and Agriculture. 

Duties of the Director if Agriculture.-The rules laid 
down in paragraph 5 of the Resolution of loth September 1891 
are observed in all the Codes. In Madras, where there are no 
Commissioners, the Member of the Board of Revenue in charge 
of Land Records and Agriculture is the advising officer of Gov
ernment in all matters of relief administration, and all operations 
under the Famine Code are carried on under his direction and 
control. His sphere of action is consequently different from 
that of the Director of Agriculture in other Provinces. 
The Punjab Code, section 7, imposes very definitely upon the 
Director of Agriculture the duty of bringing to the notice of 
Government abnormal features indicating the approach of scar
city and in this respect differs somewhat from the other Codes. 
Th; Burma Code requires from him an annual report touching 
upon all points interestmg from a famine point of view. 

Programmes oj Relief WorAs.-From Form C, prescribed 
by the Government of India, it will be seen that programmes of 
relief works are required to be maintained to give employment 
for three months to the maximum number of persons likely to 
require relief in the event of serious famine. The Bombay Code 
(section I z) and the Punjab Code (section 29) provide for six 
months and the Burma Code (section 5) for two years; the 
Madras' Code (section 8) provides for a minimum of 20 per cent. 
of the population of the district for three months or the maximum 
number likely to require relief if that exceeds 20 per cent. 

The details of the provisions regarding the preparation of 
statements of areas lIable to famine and relief programmes are 
different in the various Codes: the responsibilIty attaches in 
varying degrees in different provinces to the District Officer, the 
Commissioner, the Agricultural Department, and the Officers o( 
the Public Works Department. 
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In Bengal the programme of famine relief "hieh is prepared 
by the Collector and submitted by him to the CommIssioner is 
divided into two parts, vis., large works and small works, and is 
prepared thanna by thanna. The Collector has to call upon the 
District Engineer for the iilformation regarding small works and 
upon the Executive Engineer (or the Superintending Engineer if 
there is no Exe~utive Engineer) for the inf?rmation regarding 
large works. These programmes are to be revised annually. 'fhe 
Commissioner forwards them when received from the Collector to 
th<1 Locaf GovernqJe~t and the Local Government, after they have 
been examined in th'e Revenue and Public 'yorks Departments, 
submits them in' a consolidated 'form to the Government of India: 
In Madras't11e Collector 'is tile officer responsible far m'aintaining 
prog~ammes of relief workli of alL kinds. The Put,lic Works 
oepartment has to maintain in its budgets a number of major 
works and repairs fo~ each disttict, the eXf"cution of w,hich in 
ordmary seasons would last four years, and of such a character as 
to ensure their execution in ordmary years irrespective of famine. 
For works under Local Funds, Municipal Funds, and Special 
F,uods, the Collector has to consult the local authorities, and he 
ha!! himself to suggest civil agency works. The entire scheme of 
these works forms the district programmes. An abstract of the 
district programmes is submitteli annually by the Board to the 
Government of India, According to the Bombay Code the Secre
tary ~o Government in the'Public Works Department, in com
munication with Co~misslOners, is responsible for maintaining, 
the programme of relief 'works for each district. The program
mes are to include the small relief works programme which is 
prepared by the Collector in communicatiQn with the Executive 
Engineer. The Director of Agriculture is responsible for' infor_ 
matiod as to the' liability :olJ each district to famine, and the Com
missioner for the number of persons Ilkely to need relief and tne 
programme to be adopted. In the North-Western Provinces the 
Collector, under the Commissioner's sanction, is responsible for 
maintaining a programme of small works (as defined in section 
65), certain classes of which will if possible be executed by 
private agency assisted by takavi advances. The Commissioner 
in consultation with Collectors, the Public Works Department 
and the Director of Agriculture decides the number of persons 
to , be provid~d for and the programme of relief works to be 
adopted. The Chief Engineer, in communication with Commis
sionets and district authorities, maintains the programme of all 
relief works for each district and division. In the Central Prov
inces the Director of Agriculture is responsible for information 
as to t,he liability of each district to famine and the general char
ac~er pI the protective measures required. The Commissioner 
is responsible for deciding, in communication with district officers, 
the Puplk Works Department and the Agricultural Department, 
the ;number of persons for whom work should be provided, the 
programme of works to be adopted; and for the inclusion in the 
programme of a list of village works drawn up in communication 
with the Agricultural Department and sanctioned by Govern-

. ment. In the Punjab the Commissioner is responsible for decid
ing, in comm~nication lVith district offic;ers and the Public Works 
Department, the number of persons for whom relief works should 
be provided and the programme of relief works to be adopted. 
The Deputy Commis$ioner frames the programme of both small 
and large work's after first consulting the Executive Engineer as 
to large works, and this programme is submitted to the Com
missioner. The Commissioner before sanctioning it must first 
consult the Superintending Engineer as to the large works. 
After sanctioni~g the programme, the Commissioner sends it to 
th~ Public Works Department Sec~etary to Government who 
a,d~s such projects in the Irrigation Department as he thinks 
suitable and then forwards it with his remarks to the Financial 
Commissioner. The Financial Commissioner submits the pro
grllmme with his remarks to Government in the Civil Depart
ment i it is examitled by the Public Works Secretary and finally 
sanctioned by Government iIi the Civil Department. After he 
receives back the sanctioned programme; the Deputy Commis
sioner sends a copy to the Superintending Engineer for the pre
paration of plans and estimates of )arge works. In Burma the 
Commissioner is resp6nsible for deciding, in communication with 
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district officers, the Public Works Department and the IJlrector 
of Agnculture, the number of persons for whom relief \'Iorks 
should be provided and the programme of relief worts to be 
adopted. The programmes are prepared by the Deputy CommIs
sIoner in communication with the ExecutIve Engineer. 

One point to be noticed is that in the Bengal Code (section 
s) certain districts. believed to be not liable to fam'ne, are 
exempted (rom submitting these statements and programmes
two of which actually suffered during the recent scarcity. 

Boards of Revenue and FinancIal C ommlSSlonu's -In 
Bengal and the North-Western Provinces, the Boards of Rev
enue find no place in the chain of famine rehef administra
tion In the Punjab and Burma, the FInancial Commissioner 
has responsible duties assigned to him. 

CHAPTER II. 

DUTIES 011 REVENUE AND VILLAGE OFFICERS WHEN SERIOUS 
SCARCITY IS IMMINENT. 

All the Codes provide for indications of distress being 
reported through the medIum of the administrative chain referred 
to in the precedmg chapter at as early a date as pOSSIble, 
for the submission of detailed reports. openmg of test works, 
strengthening of the district staff and the necessary prOVISIOn 
of funds. Accordmg to the Bengal Code (section 8), the first 
warning to Government should be a deml·official commur!lCa
tion from the District Officer-a prOVISIOn peculiar to Bengal. 
The Punjab Code differs from the other Codes In so far as it 
reads as If the first indIcations of distress were to come from 
above instead of from below' it provides that the direct control 
of all famine operations rests with the Local Government, that 
the Financial Commissioner is to receive from Government 
copies of all weekly reports and returns and be consulted on all 
matters of principle relating to famine rehef, that in the ear. 
liest stages of anticipated distress or famine the official staff 
should be warned by the Financ.ial Commls~JOner to be on the 
alert, and that Commissioners should be desired to inspect their 
Divisions. The Madras Code (section 14) prOVides for the 
Member of the Board of Revenue in charge of Land Records 
and Agriculture viSIting the distressed tract, and the Burma 
Code (section 24) imposes the same obligation upon the Director 
of Agriculture. 

The Madras Code (section 16) expressly provides for maJ...ing 
an increase of ordinary works so as to give employment to 
greater numbers than usual, and the Punjab Code (sectIOn 106) 
and North- Western Provinces Code (sectIOn 60) have provisions 
somewhat similar in effect. 

The Bombay Code {section 23) contemplates the formatIOn 
of a Famine Department in the Secn·tariat when famlDe is 
immment. 

The Bengal Code [section 15 (3) (b)] contemplates the 
possirllltty of suspensions and remissions of land revenue, but 
contains no express instructions on the subject. The Madras 
Code (sections 18 and 19) contemplates early inquines regard
ing the propriety of granting these, and so does the Bombay 
Code [section 22 (7) and Chapter X]. In Bombay the Collector 
has authonty to order suspensions pending further inquiry. 
The North-Western Provinces Code (section 23) expressly pro
Vides that at the outset Impending distress may be met by sus
pensions or remissions The Central Provinces Code (section 
14), the Punjab Code [section 43 (h) J, the Burma Code [section 
22 (g) ], all provide for theIr grant. 

All the Codes contemplate the Jfant of statutory loans and 
advances. The Madras Code (section 20) lays special stress on 
encouraging the people to take them, while the North-\Vestern 
Provinces Code (section 23) and the Central ProvlDces Code 
(section 14) specially provide for them as a meaDS of meeting 
impendmg distress. 
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(' HAPTER III 

DURING FAMINB. DUTIES OF SUPERlOR REVENUE AND 

ENGI~EER OFFICERS. 

Reports.-So far as this chapter deals ~ith the preparation 
anJ suLmission of reports, It If unnecessary to make any 
remark". Tho&e requlred by the Government of India are pre
scribed, and, as regards those reqUIred by Lota1 Governments 
from their officers, it is not proposed to discuss the detaIls. 

Local BodIes' their executz've posdion tn Famzne ReUef 
and theIr lzabzlzty to znCUY expendt'ture under tMs head.-It 
is ex plained, in paragraph I I of the Rt>solution of 9th June 1883, 
that In frammg the definition of" DIstrict Authority" the Gov
ernment of India had In view the probablhty of the District 
Officer being assisted in carrying out the duties of famine relief 
by Local Board~ constituted by law, the District Officer was 
in any case to be the responSIble head and director of famine 
operatIons Within hI'> district, It being left io Local Govern
ments to deCide to what extent ihe principle of associating with 
him local bodies was to be earned out. With the exceptIOn of 
the Central Provinces [sectIOns I (c), 21] all Local Governments 
have abandoned the use of the term /I District AuthOrIty. " 

The Bengal.Code (sections 17, 18 and 19) very clearly recog
nizes the lIability of the District Boards. I t declares that Dis
trict Boards form an integral part of the AdministratIOn, that 
they are the primary agency available for coping with famine, 
and that they must subordinate the ordmary objects and methods 
of their expenditure to the special consideration of saving life. 
This primary obligation having been carried out, it rt'mains for 
the Government to supplement, if necessary, the resources of the 
Boards. Section 18 declares that thelr relief operations, whether 
in the form of gratuitous relil'f, poor-houses, kitchens for children 
or relief works, are to be regulated by the proviSIOns, and their 
officers to be subjeLt to the rules, laid down in the Famine Code. 

The Madras Code (section 33) says that Local and Muni
cipal Bodies are eKpected to devote their funds, as far as the law 
allows, to famine rehef. Local and Municipal Funds, it appears, 
cannot be legally applied to gratUitous rehef, but are available 
for relief works, and the proviSIOns of the Code relating thereto 
are nearly identical in wording with the Bengal Code. Pound 
funds when not needed for the construction, maintenance or 
improvement of pounds may be devoted to the construction and 
repair of roads and bridges and to other purposes of public utllity 
at the pleasure of Government. 

The Bombay Code [section 31 (e)] merely says that the 
Collector shall utilize, as far as possible, the agency of District 
and Municipal Boards and Local Committees, while section 18 
says that ordinary works in progress or required by Local 
Boards should be utilized as test works. 

The remaining Codes, North-Western Provinces (section 
26), Punjab (section 52), Central Provinces (section 18), Burma 
(sections 33 and 34), lay down the duties of District Boards in 
practically identical language with that used III the Bengal 
Code .. except that section 18, Bengal, is not reproduced, while 
the Punjab and Burma Codes also contemplate the utilIzation of 
the resources of Municipal Committees. 

Dutie) of Revenue and Engt'neer Oflicers.-As regards 
the duties of Superior RfOvenue and Engineer Officers, all 
the Codes with the e'l!ception of that of the Central 
Provinces define the position of the Distt'\ct Officer in tt'rms 
which are essentially the same. They declare that the district 
is the unit of relief administratIOn, and the Collector or Deputy 
CommisslOner, subj ed to the general control of the Commiss[oner, 
the agent of Government for carrying out the measures of 
relief that may be determined on. He exercises general super
vision over all works and arrangements for giving relief within 
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the district and is responsible to Government for their efficiency. 
His decision must be accepted in all matters relating to the 
employment and wages of the labourers, the opening or closing 
of works, and generally in all matters which are not of a purely 
technical nature. Officers of all departments employed on famine 
duty withID the district are required to take their orders from 
him on all points not strictly professIOnal. In order to show 
what dlfferen<.es in procedure exist, It is desirable to deal with 
each Code separately. to state what provisions each Code con
tains, and to bring in here some matters dealt with in other 
chapters of the Code-particularly the relief works chapter. 

Bengal Code.-In the Bengal Code (section 22) the positIOn 
of the District Officer IS defined in the general terms gIVen above, 
and it is stated that within their subdivisions Subdivisional Offi
cers are, mutatis mutandis, responsible for the performance of 
the duties laiJ down for Commissioners and District Officers. 
The Commissioner (section 20) exercises administrative control 
over all relief measures by the Ulstrict 0 fficer, or by DistrIct or 
Local Boards, and is responsible for enforcing all rules laid 
down in the Code. He is also empowered to control the famIDe 
relief operations of the Public Works Department except in 
matters of a purely technical character. It IS his duty (section 
19) to propose, in consultabon with the Superintending or Chief 
Engineer, the actIon to be taken by the Public Works Depart
ment, and also to prescribe the actIOn to be taken by District 
or Local Boards. Section 22 directs that from the outset he 
should direct his attention among other matters to advising the 
SuperintendlOg Engineer as to the best dl!:trlbution and employ
ment of the Public Works agency ID his division. The dube<; 
of officers"of the Public Works Department are not defined In 
Chapter III of the Bengal Code, but they ale referred to inci
dentally in sections 19, 20 and 21 noticed above. In the chapter 
deahng with rehef works, besldeb the classification of " large IJ 

and" small" works (each under professional supervision so far 
as pOSSible), there is a further dlstlOctlOn drawn between works 
carried out by the PublIc Works Department from ProvIDclal 
or Imperial Funds and works earned out from local funds 
by the District Board or Dlstrict Officer; it is stated that most, 
if not all, of the relief works Will fall under the latter class, l\ hile 
the works carried out by the Public Works Department Vlill 
consist only of large proJects, such as railways, canals, etc., and 
will employ only able-bodled labourers. Section 59 provides 
that for every rehef work there shall be an officer in charge 
appoiuted by the civil authorities, and that If he is an officer of 
the Public Works Department, he shall in his capacity as officer 
in charge be subject to the control of tbe CIVIl authoIities (Com
missioner and Collector). His responsibilities are defined and 
include the adju'ltment of rates and payment of wages. The 
relief works chapter contains a brief sectIOn dealing With "orks 
under the Public Works Department. It prOVides that the rules 
for other relief works shall apply, as far as pOSSible, to those under 
the Public Works Department, that, as a rule, there shall be not 
more than one such work in each subdivIsion, and that the 
officer' in charge shall submit his rp-turns and reports to the Dis
trict Officer. The only responsibility assigned to the Super
intending Engineer (section 93) IS that of issumg timely instruc
tions for the provision of tools, etc., and 10 section 91 he is 
permitted to order a copy of the returns and reports submitted 
by the officer in charge to the District Officer to be forwarded 
to himself. 

Madras Code.-In the Madras Code (section 24) the duties 
of the District Officer are dE;fined in the usual general terms, 
and in Chapter IV, which treats of the diviSIOn of districts, 
it is directed (section 52) that under Collectors the DiVisional 
Officers (whose charges compri$e several taluks) will organize 
and administer the different kinds of rehef measures within theIr 
charges, and that they will be responsible for the check and 
audit of famine expenditure under all heads except outlay on 
those works the audit of which rests with Public Works or 
Local Fund Departments. Section 53 provides that if Taluk 
Relief Officers are appointed, the tahslldars WIll be subordinate 
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to them while section 55 provides that 00 all large works or 
groups' of works the Collector may appoint a special civil 
q:fficer to gellerally supervise and control relief arrangements as 
distinct from consu:uction.. Section 40 ;).Iso authorJZes Col1ec~ 
tors to aJlpoint payrnaster~. Ther~ are no ':ommissio!1e:s in 
Madra~ a.nd section 23 provIdes thatJ£ no Famme CommIssIOner 
i~ appointed the Member of the Board of Revenue in chaage of 
the Depart~ent of Land Records aDd Agricu1ture will be res
ponsible for the direction' of aU branche~, of f,amine relief, 
subject to the orders of Government. Provlslon IS made (sec .. 
tion 25) for appointing special ~ssistants to Collectors. and also 
to Divisional Officers. The duties of officers of the PublIc Works 
Department are defined 'in sections 41-43. Those of the Chief 
Engineer are confined to submitting proposals to Government 
for any necessary increase to establishment, ~hile Supe,ri!ltend
ing Encrineers ate made responsIble for the bmely prOVISIon of 
tool~ ~tc" and. for arranglng to supply executive officers with 
adeq~3;te imprests for payment of relief wages. Then power is 
given to Public Works officers to addrtss directly any Govern
ment officer when injurious delay would ensue by making the 
reference through bis superior officer. In the chapter on relief 
works it is sta.ted (section 109) that all relief works other than 
Local Fund works, whether major or minor, will ordinarily 
be executed in times of famine /;>y the Public Works Depart
ment, and section 110 declares that aU officers of the Public 
Works Department posted to affected districts for famine duty 
will be placed under Executive Engineers of divisions through 
whom the Collector should issue all orders relating to the 
management of relief works, the Executive Engineer being sub
ject in purely professional matters to the general supervision 
ordinarily exercised by the Superintending Engineer. The 
officer in charge of works (section 94) is generally to be 
~ppointed by and under the control of the Collector j when a 
Public Works Department officer is in charge both of construc
ti9n and of general arrangements he wifl, as regard~ the latter, 
be under the orders of the Collector. 

Boml;ay Code.-The positidn of the Collector is defined 
(section 3 I) in the uS\1al terms, while section 28 contemplate$ 
the appointment of a Famine Commissioner in whom shall he 
cen,tred the responsibility of directing under the Qrders of Gov
ernment all brancbes of famine relief. If no Famine Commis
sioner is app(\inted, each Commis;;ioncr of a division (section 
29) exercises the cOl1trol and direction of famine relief, The 
detailed rules In sections 36-39, regarding the duties of officers 
of the Public Works Department, contain a very clear and dis
tiJlct plan of co-operation between the Revenue and Public 
Works officers, Section 38 asserts the subordination to the Col .. 
lect~r of all exec.utive offi'c~rs o{ the Public Works Department 
employed on rehef works 10 all matterjl not strictly professional 
and sjmilarly of all officers of the department below the rank of 
Assistant ~nginee~s to the Su~di!isi~al Offic~r: By sectiol'.l 39 
the Executive Engmeer of a district is made lomtly responsible 
with the Collecto~ for s~eing that r~ltef works do not fail in their 
QqJect. The dutIes assIgned to ChIef and Superintending En
~in~ers are sp~cifi~ally defined in s~ction 37 anq are such as to 
JDdlcate the directIOn by them of works entrusted to the depart
m,ent. ill the relief works chapter it is directed (section 67) 
that the construction of either large or small works shall as 
far as possible, be undertaken by officers of the Public W~rks' 
Depa~t~ent, tho~gh small relief works, whether supervised 
by CIVil Of Pqbh~ Works, officers, will h~ und~r the control of 
the Collector (s~chon JO~). Large relief works, are to be COn
iluct.ed by. Epg~etyr: Offi~ers, hut ~~f:: Cotl,ectQI: (section go) 
~JWI app01ll~ ,to e~lJ, wor~ or gro~p of works a, special civil 
o~cer"wh~ ~hol1ld he, lJ M~g~strate with summary powers, to, 
su.peryls~ ~u~~ a.rrang<;m~~t. a$ do not cOIl1e under the head 
o[construct1o~~ The duhe~ qf th~ ,special civil, officer, are

J aefio.ed. Section 91 (G) prOVIdes that If there is no ~peciaJ civil. 
o!p~~r on, the ,w:ork, th~ Enginee,r Officer in charge.llhall in 
hl~, reP?J't~ .n?bce tqe points r~qulred in {h~ repoft submitted 
by' spe,ciaJ CJv~1 ,?fficen. , 
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NfJ1'tl.· Weste,,, P,otJinces Code.-The posItion of the 
District Oftcer is ddined (section 27), and as regards the Com. 
missioner all that IS nici (sectio'1 29) IS that he shall exercIse 
administrative coatrol u,er all measures undertaken for the 
relief of folmine except in so far as may be provided in such 
pl)rtion of Chapter VI (rdief works ch.ipter) as relates to the. 
conduct of large works. Section 64 in Chapter VI provides 
that the supervision exercised in either large or small works will 
as far as possible, be professIOnal. but the chapter contains n~, 
special rules for adminIstrative control on large works and 
it is not intelligible to what the exception in sectIOn .l9 r~fers. 
In section 31 it is provided tbat the Chief Engineer in communi
cation with the Commissioner shall decide what ordinary work~ 
shall be converted into rehef works and what additIonal works I 
shall be undertaken; he has also (section 33) to submit supple_ 
mentary programmes. from bme to time. to arrange for funds 
(sectIOn 35) and to provide tools, etc. (sectIOn 36) Englne .. r 
or other officers in charge of "orks are requIred (s<'ctJons 38 to 
40) to submit reports as to the condItion of the works, etc. and 
copies of their progress returns to the Collector. As to 
" officers in charge" all that is said (section 77) is that "the 
person placed in charge of a separate \,ork shall be calt\!d the 
officer in charge and shall be responsIble for the following mat
ters. * ... *" The!>e matters seem to include some prO
fessIOnal as well as the usual non-professIOnal subJect". The 
Code is a short one and is very loose and vague as to the 
management of public works and the way in which officers of th<' 
Public \Vorks and Revenue Departments should co-operate. 

Punjab Code.-The Punjab Code (section 49) contains 
the usual declaration as to the control of the Deputy Commis
sioner, subject to the Commissioner, of all relief measures \\'Ithin 
his district, and directs that all officers on famme duty shall 
take orders from him on all pOints not strictly profes:,lOnal 
His dutIes may be exercised m subordmation to hIm by AssIst. 
ant Commissioners in such portions of the distncts as may be 
made over to their management. The Commissioner (section 
46) exercises full admiDistrabve control over all measurt ~ cv' l't 
so far as is provided in Chapter VI (relief wor ks ch.lpter), 
and sectIOn 47 states that he should dIrect hIs attention among 
other matters to the employment of the divisional Public \Vorks 
agency to the best advantage. The dutJ ~s of the ChIef Engineer 
are confined (section 54) to the followmg matters, 1JI3 •• (I) 
restricting ordinary expenditure, (2) ascertaming that program· 
mes of relief works are kept up, (3) drafting the engmeering 
staff to where It is required, (4)- arrangmg for tools. perma· 
nent advances, etc., and' (5) restricting returns. reports and 
accounts to the lowest and Simplest degrees. \Vlthin theIr dlvi. 
sions, Superintending Engineers have to perform (section 56) 
the same duties as those assigned to Chief Engmeers and the 
following, 'VIS •• (I) to act as advisers of the Commissioner in all 
matters connected with rehef works and as to what works should 
be utilized, (l) to arrange for the staff and cashiers for each 
work.- (3) to sanction purcbase of tools by Executive Engineers; 
(4) to maintaillr as far as possible, an equal standard of tasks 
and uniformity of procedure in setting tasks, and (5) to visit the 
more important rehehrorks and see that the work done is suit. 
able, that the manner in which it is carried out is efficient, and 
that tbe staff is sufficient but not excessive. By section - 57 the_ 
Executive Engineer is made Jointly responsible with tbe Deputy 
Commissioner for seeing that relief works fulfil their object, and 
if h~ sees any shortcommgs even in matters not in his special 
sphere, be should report them to the Deputy Commissioner. 
Section 58 subordinates every officer of the Public Works 
Department employed On relief works on all matters not strictly 
professional to the Deputy Commissioner, and provides that 
differences of opinion as to technical or professional matters 
between the Deputy Commissioner and the Engineer Officers 
shall be referred to the Commissioner through ,the Superintend· 
ing Engineer. The Commissioner may give civil officers, below 
the rank of Collector, the authority of a Collector over Assistant 
Engineers in charge of relief works in their charge. In the 
relief works, cbapter provision is mllde £Or the development of 
ordinary public works under the Public Worki Department and 
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District Boards and Municipalities in the early slage of d~st~ess 
and for the conversion into relief works under the CommIssIon
er's sanction of works under District Boards and Municipali
ties when distress becomes severe. When these are considered 
to be insufficient and the Local Government decides that relief 
works under the Public Works Department are to be under
taken, the Chief Engineer in communicatIOn with the Commis
sioner decides what pubhc wor ks under the Department of Pub
lic Works shall be started, and is required to arrange for the re
distribution of staff, Ie-appropriation of funds, etc. Section 120 
requires that an official or other fit person shall be put in charge 
of every separate work j in the case of small works not profession
ally managed, he is appointed by the Deputy Commissioner j on 
large reliet works the" officer in charge 'I is appointed by the 
civIl authorities (presumably the Commissioner or Financial 
Commissioner), and lf he is a Public Works officer he will 
qua officer in charge 41 remain subject to the control of the 
civil authorities." The duties of officers in charge and rules 
of manage111ent in the case of all works, large and small, in 
charge of officers ofthe Public Wor ks Department are laid down 
in sections 122-152, and it is provided thatthey may be modi
fied by the Chief Engineer with the consent of the Commis
sioner and the approval of Government. The duties of the 
officer in charge, as defined in section 122, comprise supervision 
of the professional part of the work (e.g., laying out the work, 
ganging, fixing of tasks and wages, measunng up and fining) as 
well as the ordinary miscellaneous relief arrangements. Section 
128 permits the Chief Engineer after consultmg the Commis
sioner to issue general or special orders as to the determination 
of tasks (a copy being for""arded to Government). Section 146 
requires the Deputy Commissioner or Civil Relief Officer in 
charge of a subdivision or tahsil to visit the Public Works 
Department relief works occasionally, and gives him authority to 
point out to the officer in charge deviations from the prin
ciples of the Code: if the officer in charge, being an officer not 
under the orders of the Deputy Commissioner, does not agree, 
the matter has to be reported for the decision of the Commis
sioner j the points for the special attention of the civil inspecting 
officers are mentioned and concern the bazaar, sanitation, 
dependants, the popularity of the works and disputes between the 
medical officer and the officer in charge. Weekly reports. by 
the officer in charge of the relief work are to be sent, if he is a 
Department of Public Works officer, to his departmental superior, 
a copy being forwarded to the Deputy Commissioner i if he is 
a ciVil officer, they are sent to the relief officer of the tahsil. Sec
tions 153-158 contain special rules for works, ordinarily small, 
not under officers.of the Public Works Department; these works 
are under circle inspectors and'the relief officer of the tahSil or 
subdivision j their frequent inspection by the Deputy Commis
sioner and his assistant is enjoined. The general scheme of the 
code in respect of relief works would thus appear to be that 
there should be two sets of works. The first set consists of a 
few, and ordinarily small, works directly under the Deputy Com
missioner and his relief circle officers, while the other set com
prises all other works, large or small, under the officers of the 
Public Works Department. As -regards the latter, the officer 
in charge is to be appointed by the clVll 'authorities, but is 'gener
ally to be a Public Works officer, and in any case is to work 
under the officers of the Pubhc Works Department, subject to 
the co-operative control of the Deputy Commissioner and Com
missioner; the Commissioner is the referee even in disputes 
on professional points, and the Chief Engmeer or Superintending 
Engineer can make no changes without consulting him Thus 
the Commissioner exercises supreme control over all relief mat
ters in his division, subject only to the orders of Government. 

Central Pro'lJlnces Codl.-According to this Code, "" hen it 
is determined to take any measures for the relief of famine in 
the dIVision, the Commissioner (sectIon 19) will exercise adminis
trative control over all measures undertaken for the purpose. 
Among other matters, he is required (section 20) to direct his 
attention to the employment of the Divisional Public Works 
agency to the best advantage. The position of the Deputy 
Commissioner is not defined as in the other Codes and, at the 
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Reference. tf) the Repoct of til. "aatae Lcginning of this chapter. The section (21) prescnbl:lg his duties 
Comaluioe, 1891· i~ merely a reproducti.m of section 19 of the Provhlol1dl Code. 

To aSc.ertaln his position, as well as tbat 0f the officers of the 
PuLllc \Vorks Departm ot Wll') are not referred to 10 Chapter 
III, reference must b,' ;<H.de to Chapt!"r VI which treats of rehef 
works SectIOn 44 In Chapt-r VI provices that when it is 
Jecided th:!t rdid ~ orks under the direct control of the F'ubl.c 
\Vorks Departlnentare to be opened, the Chid EngltleLr 10 com
municatIOn with the Commls>lOner shall re·dlstnbute \\ orks, 
funds and estahllshments accordmglr, and section 47 makes 
him responsible for providing tools and other requIsites. SectIOn 
50 provides that a Europeafl or ~ative offiCial shall be placed 
in charge of every separate rehef work by the Deputy Com. 
missioner who deCides With reference to the size and character 
of the work and the strength of the staff, professional or other. 
at his disposal whether the officer 10 charge shall be an official 
of the Revenue or of the PublIc \Vorks DepartmlnL In eIther 
case he will Qrdmanly be subordInate to the Dl f"l' ' (_, l' InlS

,~JOner alonf' in the conduct of the dutie' prescr 't-' I' _,e du ties 
mciude the provision of tools and o~,,: r the '_' I ,jILa.llon and 
treatment of labourer~, the aUJustm,;nt 01 rates, the payment of 
wages and the other ordinary rehef arrangements If from the 
magnitude or character of the rehef wl)rk it IS considereJ ex
pedIent to relIeve the Deputy Com 'Ill S5lOner of responslbllltv and 
(:ontrol, the Local GO\Ullllleat WIll ,;,,,uc "penal Ir.structlOn~ lor 
the gUldatlce of t1e offiCIa.l m charge, Lut eY~n then the Deputy 
CommiSSIOner will be furnIshed w,t!, immediate copies of the 
periodIcal reports submitted by the olficer in charge. The pro
"i&lOnS of the Code are brief, but the general scheme seems to be 
that, save in very exceptional circumstances when specIal orders 
Will be passed by Government, the responslblLty for and control 
of rehef works Will rest with the Deputy CommISSioner, subJt::d 
to the general control of the Commissioner. 

Burma Code.-The general position and responsibility of 
the Deputy Commissioner is defined in the u<;ual terms (sectIOn 
41), and the admInistrative control of the COmnllSSlOner over dll 
famine rebef measures is declared (section 30). It i, the duty of 
the CommIssioner to see that the DIVISional PublIc Works 
agency is employed to the best advantage (sectIOn 31), and as 
soon as the preliminary reports of Impending ~carclty are re
ceived, he is required in conjunctIOn With the Superintendmg 
Engmeer, to prepare a st~temen t shr)\Hag \' urks m or near the 
affected areas entered In the programme, and to submit It to the 
Chief Engineer "'Ith their jomt recommendations as to \\ L::..t 
wor"!! should be undertaken. The CommiSSIOner and Superin
tending Engineer are also reqUIred to submIt jomtly to the Chid 
Engineer a rough estimate of the funds required, On receipt of 
the joint report, the ChIef Engineer has to arrange for the re
distribution of works, funds and establIshments accordmgly 
(section 36), he is also responsIble for submittmg emergent 
budgets, and for prOViding tools, etc (sectIOns 37 and 38). 
SectIOn 39 requires that the ChIef Engmeer shall immedIately 
inform the CommiSSIOner of the amount of money sanctIOned 
for each relief work, and the Commissioner has then p'}wer to 
open any of the sanctioned nork3 as nece~slty arise& In the 
relief works chapter (Chapter VI) it IS stated in section 7 I that 
the supervision over all works, whetber small or large, should, as 
far as pOSSible, be professional SectIon 76 prOVides that an 
officer ofthe Public Works Department shall, If poSSible, be 
placed in charge of such work by the Superintending EngIneer, 
such officer, except in matters of a purely professlon .. 1 technical 
nature, being subject to the control of the Deputy Commissioner. 
The dubes of the officer in charge are defined in section 77; 
they include the provision of tools and shelter, the classlfi,-atJOn 
and treatment of relief workers, the adjustment of rates, the pay
ment of wages, and the other ordinary relief arrangements. Jiis 
weekly reports (section 93) are for~arded both to the Deputy 
CommiSSIOner and to the ~upenntending Engineer. 

Cor"ec/jq"s a"d AJJltiOllS to P'0t:"ammes of Relief 
Worls.-Sectlons 49 and 50 of the Mauras Code relate to 
corrections and additions to be made to the programmes of relicl 
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works during the course of a famine. The 1orreSPOndmg sections 
. ' in other Codes are as 

North-Western PrOYIRCeS • Sections 33 and 34· d' th -
Puujab • • • • •• 59 to 61. no e 1U e margm. 
Central Provinces • • Section 17. There is no reference to 
Barma • • . • .. 35· the subject under this' . \ 
chapter III the Bengal and Bombay Codes. ' 

In addition to the matters alreauy dealt with, some of the \ 
Codes deal with the following subjects in this chapter:-

(I) Special Assistants for Collectors. 
(2) Increase of District Rl'veJlue Staff. 
(3) Increase of Accounts Est:fblishment. 
(4) Increase of Medical, Jail tnd Police Staff. 

It is not necessary to go into th~se here. 

All the Codes either in this or in another chapter contain 
provisions against interference with private trade. 

The question of controlling rates for the conveyance of grain 
by railway is referred to in identical terms in section 41 of the 
B9mbay and North-Western Provinces Codes and section 2j d 
the Central Provinces Code, but it is not mentioned in the otht:t 
Codes. Section 40 of the Bombay Code relates to the checking 
of abuses in the Railway Department: there is no correspondin~ 
section in the other Codes. 

Section 36 of the Madras Code asserts the necessity of 
tendering relief, when needed, as promptly as possible. 

Section 2~ of the Central Provinces Code and section 40 cf 
the Burma Code provide for the Director of Agriculture making 
local inquiries in affected tracts. 

Adverting to the remarks about the Boards of Revenue 
under Chapter I, it may be repeated that in Bengal and thr. 
North-Western Provinces the Board is throughout ignored. III 
the Punjab, the Financial CommIssioner conducts preliminary 
work and is consulted on matters of principle, but does not 
control famine operations. In Burma, the Financial Commissioner 
is throughout given a prominent position in the administration 
of famine relief. The position of the Chief Revenue authority 
thus varies greatly in the different provinces. 

CHAPTER IV. 

CIRCLE ORGANIZATION AND DUTIES OF CIRCLE OFFICERS. 

The subjects of this chapter are given in the appendix to 
the Resolution of 24th August 1893, and the following are 
the sections in the Provisional Code under each head :-

(a) Division of dIstricts 
(6) InspectIOn and village agency and reo} 

ports. 
(t) Grain contractors 

(d) Starving wanderers 
(,) Emigrants ••• 

Sections. 
(j 

1.2.3.4.1. 
8,g. 10. II, 16 

12, 13. 14. and IS 

17 
Nil. 

All the Codes provide for the division of districts into relief 
circles, either in this or some other chapter. 

The Bengal Code (section 30) provides that each affected 
district should bt! divided into relief circles, tbe boundaries of 
one or more of 1IIhz'ck. shall be conterminous, as far as possible, 
with administrative territorial dlVisions l such as subdivisions or 
thannas. 

According to the Madras Code (section 75), when, presum
ably at a later stage of the fawine, village relief is started, the 
tllluks are to be divided into relIef circles regulated with refer
ence to area and population, S? as to admIt of every village 
being visited at least once a week by the inspector. 

The Bombay Code (sectioll 44) provides for each taluka 
being Qlvided into relief circles, the existing charges of Per. 
manent Circle Inspectors bein~ split up for the purpose. For 

'Rerereuces to'the Report or the famine
Commission, 1898. 



R~rereneutoth~ReportortheFamine slight distress there should be two or three circles to a taluka; 
CODlJllissiOD, 1898. when distress is acute, the circle should be of such a size as to 

allow the Circle Inspector to visit every vlllage once a week. 

ChapteT VI. I'totagte.phs 468-478. 

According to the North-\Vestern Provinces Code (section 
43), the administrati,e territorial divisions with which relief 
circles are to be conterminous are tahsils, parganas, thannas, 
kanungos' circles, and the like. Ordinarily the circle. of each 
supervisor kanungo will be a relid circle, the kanungo being the 
circle officer. 

In the Punjab Code (section 15) each tahsil is divided into 
relief circles, corrresponding, as far as pOSSible, With some exist
ing administratl\,e UOlt, such as the zall no Circle, as a rule, 
comprbing a population of more than 12,000 to 15,000 soub. 
And in acute famine these may be subdiVided. 

In the Central Provinces Code [section I (a)] the circle of 
the Revenue Inspector is the relief circle: but these may, If 
necessary. be subdivided. 

In Burma (section 55) the district or the affected tract ii 
divided into "local areas" and "circles." The I, local area" 
ordinarily consists of a village or villages under the charge of a 
headman; the .. circle" is ordinarily the township under 
the Township Officer. 

All the Codes provide for the appointment of Circle 
Inspectors, either from the existing revenue staff or by the 
appointment of special men, and for the utilizatIOn of such village 
agency as exists. The rules regarding the duties of these 
officers are generally given in great detall, and vary ill details. 

Grain Contrac!ors.-All the Codes, except the Burma 
Code, provide either in this or another chapter for the 
appointment, when necessary, of gram contractors to furnbh 
supplies for village relief. 

Starving Wanderers.-Each Code provides for relievmg 
and passing on starving wanderers. 

MigTan/s.-The Codes all provide that there should be no 
interference with migrants, exceyt-

(,) when they are obviously too weak to bear the journey; 

(i,l when it IS known that the place to which they pro
pose to go is unable to support them. 

(III) when they are wandering aimlessly; 

and they provide for the construction of rest-houses on routes of 
migration. 

The Burma Code omits exception (iul, and has no pro
vision for rest-houses on routes. 

Several of the Codes deal in this chapter with matters which 
do not properly come under the head of circle organization, 
particularly with the administrative chain between the District 
Officer and the Circle Inspector. 

CHAPTER v. 

GRATUITOUS RELIEF. 

The &lasses eligible jor such relit f.-According to the 
Provisional Code, persons having no relatives able and bound 
by the custom of the CO~Dt:y to support th~~ are eligible for 
this relief if they come wlthm any of the f0110WlDg classes .-

(al idiots and lunatics; 

(b) cripples; 

(c) blind persons; 
(d) all who from age or physical weakness are incapable 

of earning their living; 



(e) all persons whoat: attendan(.e on the skk or on 
wfant children Cit home is absolutely necessary. 

The persons referred to in the various Codes are in general 
eifect practically those named above, though there are dlffer
epces in the definition of some Importance. 

In the Codes of Bengal, the North-Western Provinces, the 
Central Provinces, and Burma, the definition of the Provisional 
Code is reproduced verbatim. The Madras Code reg4rds as 
eligible for admission to the lists persons of the classes named 
",ho "have no well-to-do hiends or relatives on the spot 011 whom 
their support would Ql'dwariJy, ~nd rightly devolve" and i{lcludes 
destitute I?l'egnant women. In the Punja,b Code the classes 
specified in thtl Provisional Code are eligible, provided they 
have no relatives "legally bound to support them and able to 
do so," and the Code also allows other persons to be put on the 
list by the office," m charge of the reJlef of the subdivision or 
tahsil. In the Bombay Code the PYfn>z'so as to relatlve~ is .. able 
and "IHing to support them" ; and in the details of persons eligi_ 
ble instead of " all who from age or physical weakness are m
capable of earning their livlDg' I, two heads are given-( I) ,/ the 
aged and infirm" and (2) "pregnant women, young chIldren 
whose relatives will not or cannot support them, and the like." 
The Collector may also put on the list village servants required 
for the performance of vJllage duties. It is also provided that if 
any person meliglble for a gratuitous dole refuses to go to a relief 
work, he is to get a ticket of admission to a poor-house. 

The stage at wlmlt. gratuItous nlief should be given.-The 
Bengal Code (section . .p) contemplates, as a general rule, the 
commencement of gratUItous relief as soon as relief works have 
been opened and are found to a.ttract labourers, but it is recog
nised that there may be cases in which it should be started at 
once (that is before relief works are required) at the discretion 
of the officers on the spot without waiting for the completion 
of the register, The poltcy of the Madras Code is to begin 
with relief at kitchens, gratuitous relief being only resorted to 
later on with the speCial sanctIOn of Government. The Bombay 
aDd Punjab Codes de not expressly say when the system 
is to be mtroduced, but it seems to be intended that it should 
come II1to operation at an early stage of the distress. The North
\Vestern ProvlOces Code (section 57) and the Burma Code 
(secHons 67 and 68) leave it to the j)CPU1/:!I:!~:',o.er' and the Cen
tral Provinces Cod,e (section 35) leaves it to the Commissioner 
to decide. 

Grain or Money Dole. __ Tbe rules as to the adoption of 
grain or money in gratuitous relief are, in the North-Western 
Provinces (section 56). Central Provinces (section 37), and Burma 
(section 68), the same as the rules of the Provisional Code 
(section 5) \\ hleh leave it to the option of the Collector, only 
saying that if food is not easl/y purchasable, relief should be 
given in grain i Madras (section 84) does not allow money except 
under Government sanction; Bombay (section 54) apparently 
does not allow money at all: Bengal (section 43) and the Punjab 
(section 94) allow money only in the exceptional circumstances 
mentioned. 

Amount of Money Dole.-The rule everywhere, except in 
Bombay, is that of the Provisional Code, namely, that the amount 
should suffice to buy the minimum ration. 

'Amount of Grain Dole.-The Madras Code (sections 83, 
122 an<;l J 24) prescribes the special poor-house rations, one ration 
for all adults irrespective of sex and children above J 2, and 
another for children below 12. Bombay [sections 54 fa) and 
107] prescribes the poor-house rations which are the minimum 
ratiOns and vary according to the sex of adults and the age of 
children. -The North-Western Provinces Code (section 56), the 
Punjab Code (section 88), the Centr~l Provinces Code (section 
37), and the Burma Code (section 68), all prescribe the minimum 
ration. The Bengal Code (section 44) fixes a weekly grant of 
7 lbs. unground grain for adults and 3i Ibs. for children. 

Rerer~tes to th.~ Repqrtol the lill,llai.!le 
ComIWS/ilOA. xSgt . 

Chapt~r VI. Paragraph 471. 

Chapter VI. Paragraph 474-

'Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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Chapter VI. Paragraph' 406-428. 

Chapter VI. Paragraph 407. 
Chapter IV. II 1740 

Chapter VI. Paragraph 408. 

Chapter VI. Paragrapb 426. 

Some of the Codes have a number of subsidiary provisions 
which need not be referred to here. 

CHAPTER vr. 

FAMINE RELIEP WORKS. 

[)efinition of" Ordinary" and" Relief" Works.-Bengal 
(section 52) opens with the definition of ordinary and reltef 
works, declares that this chapter applies only to the latter, and 
that no relief works are to be done by contract. Sections 56 and 
57 show how ordinary works may be converted into relief works, 
either wholly or partially. Madras has no corresponding sections, 

Bomba,. • • Sections 62 to 64. which are however to 
Nortb-Western Prov- be found in other 

Inees " 59 to 6~ and 68. Codes as noted in the 
Punjab 106 to 113 and ~I 

to 23. margin. In all these 
Central Provmces • .. 39.40.44.45 Codes special care is 
Burma • SectioD 72. taken to distinguIsh 

ordinary from relief works, but more for the purpose of declar. 
ing the former outside the Code than anything else. except in 
the Punjab, where it is clearly contemplated that ordinary works 
shall be relied on in the earlier stages of distress, and that the 
development into relief works shall be gradual. Bengal expressly 
directs that the term piece·work is to be avoided m connection 
with relief works. 

Large and Small Relief Worh.-Section 53, Bengal Code, 
next defines "Ia"ge" and "small" relief "Works, the former 
being those calculated to pro\ide simultaneous employment (or 
three months to at least 1,000 persons The supervIsion in each 
ca"e is to be, as fat as possible, professional. Large works are to 
be regarded as the backbone of the relu·f system m the later 
stages of famine, while small works should be utilized to the 
utmost in the early days of scarcity. The Madras Code, sectIOn 
59, distinguishes between II large" and "small" ,lorks, and 
in all other Codes the Bengal definition of large works, and the 

Bombay.. _ • Sections 65 to 67. rest of section 53 as 
North-Western Provo quoted above, are fol-

inees '.. 63 to 65. lowed the corres-
P b f" 2S. 26 tChapter I) d" . 

unla t SectIOn 106 (Chapter VI). pon mg sectIOns 
Central Provinces • Sections 4',48. So. being as in th~ mar-
Burma " 69. 71 • gin, except that Bom. 

bay makes no pronouncement regardmg large wor!..s belOg the 
backbone at the later stages. 

Section 54, Bengal Code, distinguishes again between works 
carried out by the Pubhc Works Department and those earned 
out by the DistrIct Officer or District Board. This IS in the 
Bengal Code alone. 

Selection 01' Worl.s.-The sections relating to selection of 
works in the different Codes are ~ follow :-

Bengal 
Bombay 
North-Western Provinces. 

Punjab { 

SectIon 55. 
Sect,ons t:6, 68 

75.76-
27." uq 
114-

In the Madras, Central Provinces and Burma Codes there 
are no specific rules on the subject. The Bengal Code gives a 
distinct preference to tanks as relief works and requires that the 
works should be sufficiently numerous to supply labour tolerably 
near to the homes of those who require it, approximately one 
work in each 16 square miles. The Punjab Code says that large 
works will Dot be started in every t,ahsil or locality; the able
bodied populatIOn llIust be prepared to leave thelr hou!es in 
order to obtain employment 0:1 such works. The North·\Vestern 
Provinces a!ld Bombay Codes giYe no indication as to the num
ber and character of works that should be opened. 

Officer ill charge of Wo,.h.-The provisions relating to 
this subject have been dealt with under Chapter m. 



AdmtlsuJn of Applicants to Relief WorRs.-The rules Refer~acesc:!~~~~eFamille 
governing the admission of applicants to relief works are as 
under :-

Bengal 

Madras 

Bombay 

North-\Vestern Provi nces 

Punjab 

Section s 60. 61. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

9:3. 1°5. 

69.91.92• 

78,79,80. 

125,126. 

Central Provinces " 53. 54-

Uurma .. 78,79' 

These are all in effect practically indentical. They provide 
that at every work a p}ace .shall ~ fixed for the adm,ission of 
applicants, and for their belOg relteved before commencmg work. 

Classification of Workers.-The classification of relief 
workers in all provinces is the same. It is based on th~ .sugges
tions of the Famine Commission and follows the defimtlOn sub
sequently prescribed by the Government of India. 

The Code sections are-

Bengal 

Madras 

Bombay 

North-Western Provinces 

Punjab 

Central PrOVinces 

Burma 

... 

Sections 62, 63. 

.. .. 
.. 

96,97. 

7°,75. 

66,67.69, 74· 

115. 116. 

SectIOn 52. 

.. 75· 

There are however differences in details as regards children, 
nursing mothers, etc. 

Chapter VI. 
450. 

Paragraphs 439-445 and 

Tasks.-Sections 64, 65, 66, Bengal Code, relate to the Chapter VI. Paragraph 462. 
tasks for different classes. The corresponding sections in other 
Codes are-

Madras 

Bombay 

North-Western Provinces 

Punjab 

Central Provinces 

Sections lOP. 107: 
" 77, 78, 79, So. 

" 
" .. 

70,71, 72. 

119, 128, 129, 134. 

57,58 . 

Burma " 89, 90. 

The A tas k is based upon the task ordinarily performed by 
professional labourers. The Codes for Bengal, the North-Western 
Province~ and Punjab follow the Resolution of 2.j.th August 1893 
in making the Band C tasks go or 85 and 75 per cent. of the A 
task respectively, or closely in proportion to the wages. All 
other Codes, while keeping to the same wage scale. make the B 
and C tasks 75 and 50 per cent., respectively, of the A task. 

Section 101, Madras, renders the sanction of the Collector 
necessary before Engineers can modify tasks, while in Burma 
(section 89) the Deputy Commissioner practically controls the 
task. In Bombay and the Punjab, the Chief or Superintending 
Engineers are the officers responsible for the maintenance of an 
equal standard of tasks. This appears to refer to the general 
standard to be worked up to, not to the actual tasks to be imposed. 
In other provmces there is no clear rule on the subject. 

Payment of wages.-The Bengal rules as to payment of Chapter VI. Paragraphs 456-457. 
wages are in sections 67, 68, 69, 70. , 

,The corresponding rules in other Codes are as follow .-

Madras 

Bombay 

Sections 101, 102, 103, 104-
105. 106, Appen
diX VI, para. 
graph 28. 

." 82, 83> 84. 85. 



~hapter VI. Paragrapb. 452-457. 

Cbapter VI. Paragraphs 435-4:)6. 

• 
North-Western Provinces 

Punjab 

Central Provinces ... 

Burma 

Sechons 87, 83. s,), !P. 91. 
9~· 

'35, Ij6, 137. 

60.61,63· 

•• 100-105. 

The Code sections are generally on the same lines, the 
general principle being that less than the D or so· called 
minimum wage is never to be paid, except in cases of contu
macy, though when an A,'B, or C task is not performed a pro_ 
portionate reduction in the payment may be made. 

. The other sections in this chapter have either been dealt 
With under Chapter III or refer to matters too trivial to be worth 
comparing. 

.. CHAPTER VII • 

WAGES AND RATIONS. 

lhe P~ovisiQnal Code, Cllapter X, prescnbes the full ration 
"liufflci.ent to n;laintain able-bodied labourers In health and 
.. tr~ngth " and the mimmum ration" for labourers," thus _ 

F.Il. Mmimum. 

MaD. Woman MaD. Womaq 

Jb. u. lb. ... lb •• '. Ib 0 •• 

FIQUr of the common I 8 J .. J 0 0 14-
grain olthe country 
or cleaned rice. 

Pulse 0 .. 0 2 0 2 0 4* 
Salt . 0 at 0 ol 0 oi 0 0 

~hior 011 . 0 I 0 Ot 0 01 0 ot 
Cond,ments and vege. 

rabies. 
0 I 0 1 0 0' 0 Ot 

The full ration "for chIldren ,. is said to be i. i and t futl 
rations, a~cor.ding to age and requirements. The mimmum 
rPotion C/ for children, not being infants, below 14," IS the same 
proportion of tlte Il\inimum rahons. 

to a The penal ration for labourers SClit 
refusing to work is prescribed thus :-

poor-house for 

M ... Womb. 

0 •• OIl 

Flour, grain or rice 14 u 

Pulse ,,~ 

Salt * t 
The" minimum wage" and the O. full wage" are defined 

as the amount of .money which at the current rates IS sufficient 
to' purchase a II minimum ration" and a ., full ration" respect
iv~ly. 

, In Chapter VI of our report an account is given of the 
.1 grain-equivalent" system of calculating wages introduced by 
the Government of India Resolution of 24th August 1893 and 
.of the wage Bcale then laid down. The wage scale then mtro
duced was recommended for general use, a discretion being 
however left to Local Governments to order the actual cost of 
the component itemi to be used in the calculations if the grain
equivalent method l.ppeare~ to giye very div~gent results .. It 
was laid down that the gram selected as a basl~ for ~alculatlon 
should in every case be the .. staple or staples In ordl.nary COn
sumption in the affected tracts." The wages deduced 10 terms of 
he grain-equivalent are thus stated. (In some cases the female 
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wage staled differs to son1 er.tent fro':l the true arithmetical 
deduction). 
Jlti,,11 JI.,I,s-

{

Class A The Joney value of at Ibs. or 21 chattaks or grain. 

Class B .. ,~. .." 21 " 'f 19 " ..' II 
MIl~imum, 

Class C .. .. " .. :I" .. J6 " .," 

Class D " .. " .. xf .. ,,'4 " " " 

Minimum • All classes It II .. It It .. ..'4 .. " " 
Ad .. l1 F#1Hilles- ' • 

1 
Class A 'Che money value of :zllbs. or 19 chattaks of gram. 

Cla~s B " ,f .. OJ 2t .. .. 17 .. " •• 
Maximum. I Class C .. .. "" Ii .. "IS 

LClass D " .. .. ,,'Ih .... 13 

.. It 

.. " 

•• 
.. 

Minimum • All classes.. .. .... • rh" .. 13 " II ., 

The wages and rations of the Codes are based upon and 
very closely adhere to those of the Provisional Code, amplified by 
the provisions of the Resolution of 24th August 1893. Madras 
owes the B female 18 instead of 17 chattaks, the former being 
the correct equivalent of 211bs., but 21 Ibs. was a mistake in the 
Resolution. Such slight variations as exist in the different 
Codes are now noticed. ' 

Bengal Code, Chapter VII.-This Code prescribes the" full 
ration, " the "minImum ration," the II penal ration," the tr mini
mum wage," and the" full wage, " exactly as in the Provisional 
Code" ith only one difference, ViB., that the rations for children 
range from one-half to one-quarter of a man's ration instead of 
from three-quarters to one-quarter. . 

The ordinary method of calculating the wage is the" grain
equivalent" method, the instructions ~iven being almost 'IIer
bati", those contained in the ResolutIOn of 24th August J893, 
with the One exception already noted, vis., that children cannot 
get more than half the adult male's wage. The District Officer 
is to apply to the Commissioner to revise the wage whenel'er 
there is a change in the market sufficient to involve an increase 
or decrease of two chattaks in the grain-.equivalent. 

In cases where the price of grain does not fluctuate with 
sufficient regularity in proportion to the prices of the other iten.s 
of the rati0n, the District Officer may, with the Commissioner'.; 
sanction, calculate the wage according to the· money values 01 
the several items (the Provisional Code method). A read} 
method of doing this, based on the experience of the scarcity 0\ 
18gr-g2, is given (section 103). Section 103 is very important. 
as it lays down the rule that wages are not to be fixed in pieE, 
and are not to follow fluctuations in the market which involv.! 
a diffcrencp. of less thaD one pice. 

As a rule, payments are to be made in cash, But in excep
tional cases of severe famine, as when the items cannot be 
b'Jught and when the only grain procurable is that imported by 
Government, the whole or part may be paid in kind. Importa
tion is ne\'er to be resorted to except under exceptional circum-
Atan<-es. r 

Madras Code, Chapter VI/I.-The Madras Code begins 
by 6ayin~ that th(' wa~es payable should be adjusted from tlme 
to t.im(~ br t~e officer I,n charge of the work with reference to the 
notIces 0 prtces received from the Revenue Officers and in 
arcord.lnce wIth the prescribed scale. It seems clear that' by 
"Hevr·nue Officer1' tahsildars are meant. This provision is 
p!:culiar to Madras and in a modified degre~ to Bombay anf! the 
l'unjal" The prrscribc:d scalc'lis the grainf-equivalent scale for 
Tn!:n, W()n\en and children of the Resolut)on of 24th August 
18')3, with thl" diff,'rC'nce in the B female 't"age already noted. 
for th(' purpose of C'nlculating the wage, Jrain is defined as 
m,.,tning "grain of mCllium quality and ofl the description in· 
orclil,ary U'iC at thr timCl of payment. " I 
-- ~- ------.. --------.- --. ---i-I --------

• t!ho~14 bo " lb. lub.eq\,ent'1 corrected! 

Reference. to the Report of th, FlUIliae
Commission, 1898. 
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Provisil)n is made for calculating the wage on the money 
value of each item of the ration when the actual cost of the 
items varies considerably from the money value of the gram
equivalent. 

No penal ration is prescribed. 

There are the follow.ng special provlsions'-

(I) Th~ minimum wage of a nursing motber shall be 
equal to the value of ~ Ibs. of grain 

(2) All persons above 12 are to be treated as adults 

(3) No children under 1 are to work. 

I The following special ration is prescribed for adults In 

kitchens and poor-houses :-

Raw grain 20 oz. 

Pulse a " 

Salt 12 drachms. 

Tamarind 

ChIIltes • 

8 

8 
" 

This ration was reduced during the late famine under the 
orders of the Government of India. 

The gratuitous relief moneydole is the money value of the 
minimum ration. 

There are also special rules for those under med cal treat
ment and for young children which do not require discussion. 

Bombay Code, Chapter VII.-This Code prescnbes the 
rations for adults as in the Provisional Code with t~o VariatIOns, 
1118, that the term" flour" is substituted for "flour of the com
mon grain used in the country, or common rice," and that in the 
maximum ration for females the amount of ghi or 011 is one 
ounce instead of half an ounce (this may be a misprint), and it 
reproduces the grain-equlValent wages as in the Resolution of 
24th August 1893. It i3 stated that the grain to be selected 
as the basis of calculation shall be jowari or bajri, accordlDg to 
the local practice of consumption, or the cheaper of the two If 
botR are equally staple food-grains. 

The standard rations for children are fixed as follows :-

Flour 

Del 

Salt 

Ghi 

CondIments and vegetable, 

WorktD& chIldren, 7 to Il "ioD .. worklng 
children 
Dader '}. 

MulmOID MIDlmum. 

oz. 01. oz. 

18 UI 6 

3 II 

t i i 
t i t 
t t t 

Provision is made as elsewhere for calculating the wage
according to the money value of the items of the ration whelJ' 
the variation is great. 

The gratuitous relief dole and the poor-house ration are 
defined as the minimum rations. 

The Sanitary Commissioner is made responsible for provide 
ina suitable diet scales in hospitals, the maximum rations being 
taken as a guide. 

No penal ration is prescrIbed. As a rule, "ages are to be 
paid in cash (with the same exceptional proviso as in Bengal) 
adju!>ted from time to time by the,officer in charge of the work 
with referencf' to prices of food-grain in the bazar to ~hich the 

. workers resort. 

If fuel is difficult to obtain, the Collector may issue it gratis .. 
and he may also provide grindstones and cooking utensils. 



Sectioll 118 \'onli\ins a provi~ion peculiar to D~mbakY' lIt 
ReI'erellcet to the Report or the FamiD. 

• lay~ down tbat on small wor s t Ie 
C"mpl\l.I'QW~Vftl with .ocl/,)II . 8ft3.l\ be regulated by the 

131 Provlll"nal Codd, where Iho wagell , • 
.. ;"' •• 1I •• 110tiOft II III von, lubleet to Collcctor, who will take Into con-
mull1lulIl '1I1e1 01 1 II ir" " 01 limit., sideration the character of the work 
and tho purpose (or which it ill intended. 

Nor/II-Westen, Provinces C(Jdl, Chapter VIl,-The,~orth. 
\Vest.CfIl Provinces Cod~ prescribes the full an,d mmlmum 
rations for adults and for children and the penal ratloD for COD
tllmacious workf'rs exactly as in the Prov!sional Code, and the 
l,"l'ain.equivalent system as in the Resolutlon of August 1893. 

ft hat. the usual provision for calculating ~he ~age acco~ding; 
to the money value of the items of the ration In exceptIOnal 
caseq and for payment being made in cash. 

There are no miscellaneous provisions, 

Ceuff'at Pr(Jvincet Code, Chapter VII.-The provisions are 
those of the Provisional Code and the Resolution of 24th August 
1893. and are practically the same as those in th.e North-We;t
ern Provinces Code, though expressed more bnefly and with 
the exception that this Code omits to say when wages are to be 
paid ill cash and when in kind, The wages are governed by 
the current local price of the grain which is the staple of ordin
ary consumption 10 the tract affected. 

The only miscellaneous provision is that wages will be 
altered on the occUrrence of any change in prices recorded in 
the wages table. It is not stated who is to order the alteration. 

Punjab Code, Chapter VII.-The full and minimum rations 
for adults and the penal ration are those of the Provisional Code 
with the exception that the tertII (' flour" is substituted for II flour 
of the common grain used in the country, or common rice." 
It is explained that the flour should be that of the coarsest 
~ereal or millet ordinarily consumed and commonly pprchaseable 
It I tl1e hazar, 

For working children between 7 and 12 the full and mini. 
mum rations are those of th/' Bombay Code with one difference, 
1ItS" that In the full ration the amount of ghi or oil is! oz. instead 
of ! oz, For non.working children the ration is to be deter
mined according to age and requirements, usually one-fourth of 
the man's ralion for children below 7 i milk, etc., may be given 
to childreh under 3. 

The Inspector·General of Civil Hospitals is made responsi
ble for fixing hospital rations. 

The gratuitous relief dole and the poor-house rations are 
the minimum rations. 

The mrthod of payment is that of the Provisional Code, the 
grain-equivalrnt method being only given as an alternative. 
This alternative method may be adopted "so long as experience 
bhows that th~ mOlley va.lue of the part of the ration which con. 
I>lsls of grain, cnhance<l by 75 per cent., is a fair equivalent of 
the money value of all the items included in the ration." 

The Deputy Commissioner may in certain cases provide Cuel 
and grindlltoncs graHs. 

Wages are to bo paid in cub with tho usual exceptional 
proviso al In Bengal and th.ewherc. 

The Dtp~ty Commissioner ,iii responsible {or seeing that 
I('a\rl o~ wlIg( II arc promptly IIdJu~teu by the offictr in chargo 
when prlc:u vary. 

Section f78 cont~in. n t)rovl~o peculiar to the Punjab It' 
requiru the IJeputy C:omml~l8lonrrl If he ('o081(\(\r9 the rat~ of 
wllgu fl,,:ld on rditf wurk. t()() low, to rrpI)rt the mattrr to tho 
CommlKlllllorr, wllo I" tllrn will r(\rwl\rJ the rt"port to Govern •• 
ment. In ura.nt C;IlIIOII the 1)('1'011 C('IllIllll'$iI.lllrr Illlly incrtnll«l 
tho rAlt. 

CommisaiOtl, 1898-
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RellIf~eetltthaReport,ortba.FllIIiae Burma Code, Chapter VI/.-In this Code the full and 
~9P • .111¢1. minimum rations differ from those of the Provisional Code and 

the other Provincial Codes, presumably because pulses are not 
ordlOarily eaten by the people of Burma. Rations, adapted to 
the circumstances of the country, are prescribed. 

The provisions regarding children (under '4) are exactly 
those of the ProvisIOnal Code. 

There is no penal ration. 

Payments are to be made according to the grain.equivalent 
method, the grain chosen for calculating the ration bemg rice; 
with the proviso that when the assumption that the price of 
grain fluctuates in proportion to the price of the other Items 
does not hold good, the minimum wage may be taken to bt' 
the amount of money that would purchase the various Items. 
And they are to be In cash with the usual exceptional proviso. 

The Deputy Commissioner adjusts the wages as prices 
vary. 

This Code contains a nunlber of miscellaneous provisions 
which may be named without description in detail :-

(I) The wages of the different classes (A, B, C, D) are 
to admit of certalD margins. 

(2) Time of payment. 

(3) Fines. 

(4) Rest days. 

(s) A scale is laid down for dependants; the scale repre
sents less than half the minimum rabon, but it is 
explained that as the fooa is eaten in common by 
the whole family, this economy is permisSible. 

(6) Mode of payment to individuals, families and gangs. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

POOR-HOUSE. 

'Chapter VI. Paragraph 478. In paragraph ~S of the Government of India Resolution of 
the 9th June 1883 it was sta.ted that it was unnecessary to 
discuss the rules contained in the Provisional Code for the 
management of a poor-house. The Code itself was considered 
to be sufficiently explicit. Reference was, however, made to 
the proposal that able·bodied labourers who refused to work 
should be made liable to punishment under the cnmmal law, and 
that legal power should be taken to retaID weakly persons in 
poor-houses until the scarcity is over. The Government of India 
was not convinced of the necessity of legislation, but deSired 
that the question should receive very careful consideration in 
future famines. 

The Provisional Code, Chapter V, defines the poor-house as 
an enclosure within which cooked food is distnbuted gratuitously 
to inmates. No persons can be admitted except-

(I) persons unfit to work' who cannot conveniently be 
sent to their homes; 

(2) persons fit to work who refuse to labour. 

Residence in the poor-house is compulsory in the case of 
persons oE the first class until they are fit to work or to b~ sent 
home, and, in the case of persons of the second class, untIl they 
consent to work. There is ordinarily to be one poor-bouse for 
each subdivision of a district, but the District Authority deter
mines tbe number with the sanction of the Commissioner. Pro
vision is made for the appointment of visitors to ~nspect .and 
supervise the administra~on .of the poor-house, and. IDst~u~bons 
are given as to how the sIte 's to be selected. It IS distinctly 
ruled that .a hospital under a medical officer is to be attached to 
each poor-house. Finally, instructions are given as to how a 



poor-house should be closed: ~ppended to the Pr?v,isional C?de 
is an extract from Mr: Elliott s draft code contammg detailed 
rules for the administration of poor-houses. These rules are to 
serve as exampl/fs. 

Benf1'al Code.-The BenO'al Code differs from the Provi
sional C~de and the other "Provincial Codes by ruling that 
poor-houses are o.nly required when ~amine !s severe and 
the remedies of rehef works and gratuItous rehef at or near 
the homes of the people are insufficient. When famine is 
severe, however, there should be one poor:house for ~ach r~lt'ef 
t,,-cie and to meet this case a set of special rules IS provided 
in an' appendix. these rules are practically Mr. Elliott's rules. 
No poor-house can be constructed or opened without the sanc
tion of the Commissioner. 

In other respects the Bengal Code follows pretty closely 
the Provisional Code. The following divergencies are noticed:-

(I) Two new classes of inmates are given, namely, (a) 
professional beggars who find the sources of private 
charity dried up, and (b) other applicants for relief 
of whom it is doubted if they are really in want, 
and to whose case willingness to reside in a poor
house is applied as a t.est. 

(2) Certain details are given as to muster rolls and 
returns and as to the general plan and management 
of the poor-house. 

(3) Provision is made for the paupers themselves doing a 
certain amount of menial work connected with the 
establishment. 

The ration prescribed is the minimum ration except in the 
case of contumacious labourers who receive the penal ration. 

Madras Code.-In Madras in the early stages of distress, 
relief for all who cannot earn wages on relief works is re- . 
stricted to the grant of cooked food at central kitchens. Poor
houses, it is stated, are intended for the housing and mainten
ance of destitute wanderers unfit for employment on works, and 
who have no homes or have cut themselves adrift from their 
homes and who cannot be saNs/at/orily looked after in lcz"l,hens : 
also for cCI.tumacious labourers. 

The Madras Code does not follow closely the provisions of 
the Provisional Code. The following are the subjects for which 
provision is made '--

(I) Raiment may be given to the inmates. 

(2) Selection of site. 

(3) Limitation of the number of inmates to 1,200 per-
sons. 

(4) Attachment of a Medical Officer's hospital. 

(S) Scale of establishment and their duties (see Appen
dix V). 

(6) Instructions as to the supply and distribution of food. 

(7) Special rations are prescribed (sections 122 to IZS). 
The grain rations prescribed are common to men 
women and children above 1.2 years of age. ' 

Bombay Code.-This Code also does not follow the Pro
visional Code very closely. Here the poor-house is for II desti
tute persons who have no homes or have abandoned their homes 
and become wa~dere~s, and per~ons who are unfit for employ
ment on works. It IS there laId down that poor-houses wiII 
receive all classes of applicants who will aUerwards be either 
drafted to relief works, sent to hospital, transferred to their 
homes, or retained as ordinary inmates. These latter' will 
comprise wanderers and professional beggars who refuse to 
work or are incapable of work. The poor-house may be used 
also as a rest-house for those on the way to a relief work. , 

References to the Report or the Frunille
Commission, 1898. 



Rerer~ce. to tbe Report oftbe Famille. It is provided that there shall be one central poor-house for 
ColllllliaauID,11IpS. each taluka with as many branch poor-houses as may be 

requisite, and that there shall be poor-houses whenever required 
in connection with large works. 

Chapter VI. Paragraphs 475-476-

The only other provisions are-

(I) For the attachment of hospitals. 

(2) As to strength of establishment and their duties (bee 
Appendix VI). 

(3) For the exaction of work from the inmates. 

The rations are the minimum rations. 

No,.th- Weslern Provinces Code and Cenlral p,.ovlnces 
Code.-The provisions of these two Codes are almost verbatim 
the same as those of the Provisional Code. Such slight differ
ences as exist do not call for special notice. Each contains an 
appendix of rules. 

In each case the rations (see the appendix) are the mini
mum rations except in the case of contumacious labourers who 
receive the penal ration. 

The Punjab Coa'e.-This Code follows the Provisional Code 
with the following differences:-

(I) There are four classes of persons eligible for admis
sion, as in Bengal. 

(2) The poor-houses may be used as rest-houses for 
those on their way to a relief work, as In Bombay. 

(3) A new hospital attached to the poor.house need not 
necessarily be constructed. An adjacent existmg 
hospital or dispensary may be u~ed. 

(4) Special arrangements may be made for children. 

(5) Some rules as to returns and registers are given. 

(6) In towns poor-houses of the nature of soup kitchens 
may be opened. 

The rations are the minimum rations, except in the case of 
contumacious labourers who receive the penal 
ration. 

The Bu,.ma Code makes no provision for poor-houses. 

CHAPTER IX. 

KITCHENS FOR CHILDREN. 

The heading of the chapter prescribed by the Government 
of India is not very appropriate. It should be "Kitchens" and 
not II Kitchens for Children." 

The system for the relief of children and dependants fav~ured 
by the Famine .commission, and adopted in the provisions of the 
Provisional Code, was one of separate relief by distribution of 
grain or cooked food in kitchens. The provisions of the Provi
sional Code regarding these kitchens are to be found in sc(.tions 4 
(e), 19 (e) and 61 of the Code. BneRy stated, they provide that 
labourers' children unfit to work shall be fed in kitchens, while 
infirm persons unfit to work shall receive the minimum llage, 
and if dependent on labourers be kept on the work or if not so 
dependent be drafted to a poor-house. From paragraph 9 of 
the Government of India Resolution of 17th March 1893 it will 
be seen that the PrOVisional Code did not allow the expansion of 
money wages for the purpose of providing a margin from wf,ich 
relief might be given to children and infirm dcpcudants by their 
able-bodied relatives on relief works. This llas considered 
dangerous on the ground that experience had shown -that 
starving parents cannot in times of severe famine safely be 
entrusted with the feeding of their children. In 1893 the 
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Government oC India were not disposed to admit any m()difi~a. 
tion of. the principle confining the wage ~o workers andlrestnct~ 
iog, its amoun~ to a Ilberal money·equlvalect. o~ ~he worker's. 
subsistence ration, and they expressed the, opmum that! the 
recent experience in Madras had tended to confirm the. view 
that the system of famine liitc11enS and poor-houses, for the 
support of t~e young ~I\d infirm, was so~nd. T~e Gp~,e,rnment 
of India depd~d.that, In the ev,ept of senous famme, ~hls system 
sBduld nol be abandoned, although they wen~' not prepared to 
insist absolutely on its adoption, especially in the earlier stages 
of distress i~ thp~e P~Oyin~~q., w~ere the. proper re,lief of 
dependants, by their guardians, could be guaranteed. Per
mission was accordingly given. to local Goverhments to apply 
for the mopification or 'Yjthd,rawal of the original prohibition of 
relieying, children aJilQ others thrQugQ tneif paren;s and guardians, 
J\~t~r th<1sc:;ar,city; followiJilg on thy f?-i.lure o{ hal'yests in .189~-: 
92" more, than Qne locill qqvernment rep~fise~ted that rehef to 
children and dependants could be more convenientlya,fforded, 
by means of allowances to the working members of the family 
than by d'istribu~ion of food in, 1citohensl The Government of 
India in their Resolution of 24th August 1893' (paragraph IS) 
adhered to the view that such relief should preferably be givelJl 
under the systen;t favQured by the Famine Commission and the 
old 'Codes, but at' tlie sattle time they.' left it t~ focal Go,!,el'n
ments to adopt the other system w1ienever they were satisfied' 
that" it, would'c:qm.bine effidency of felieflwith the min~mum of 
expendi~ure. 

'£he,following examination of the. p.rovision~ of-the various 
Codes, unden the. hea.d of kitcheD.s,\ will i show to, what extent 
~yantage, has ~~en( ~ak,ent of, t~,~ di~RreH9.n t~us given to local 
~o;y~rn,~e"ts,:-"'l , 

In the Bengal Code, sections ~ 19 to 140 deal with kitchens. 
But to un~e.rstan4 t\:1e system, reference shou1<i first be .m.ade to· 
section 84. In tHaf section it is said' £Ilat tl except, in' a very 
severe fal11inel relief .to childreljl u~fit to Iwor/t and ad~lt depend
ants may be conveniently afforded by means of allowances to 
toe 'working members of the family, etC.'~ Then in section 120 
it is provided that II where it is not considered desirable to grant 
al)ewanc:;es tq re~icr' .'!orkers"under: !?ection SAt, fo,r. the p~rpose 
O~f relieving theu: chlldten and. ad,ult depe~dants"a daily supply 
of cooked food should be issued to them at thes~ kitchens" (in 
the case of children only those who cannot be employed on the 
works being adtn\tted). ,. These k-itchens" '(section U9) are 
kitchens in the central village of a circle, villages being group
ed into circles not more than five miles in diameter, for the pur
pose of relieving children so as to admit of the children being 
brought daily to the central village in the morning. Then sec
tion 121 provides that children abandoned by their parents 
should, if old enough, be sent to a suitable relief work, or if too 
young to work be admitted to the nearest kltchen. 

Th.e system cont,emplated by the Code, therefore, seems to 
be that at some undefined period of the famine, cl!ntral kitchens 
should be opened for feeding the children of a group of villages:' 
All. abandoned children unable to work should b~ sent to 
th.ese kitche.ns. La.tetJoJl,. wh~ famine he(:omes verY severe, 
non-working .children, and adult dependaJlts of, relief, work~rSJ 
who ,~therwise. aI:tl. relieved by means of cash al\(lwances, to th~ 
wpuuu's, should be admitted to these kitchel).s. 

The ratipll is determined in section 122 j for adult de
p~n,d~ntsr it

l 
i~ the ord~nal'y mil)i~um ~at,ion, and for .childrep. 

from oneiquart~r to one.halj the minimum, ration according to 
a~~.' Se'cti.~ns,,12~,.to 140,deaL wit,h detaiJs o(m,anag~ent. 

The MadYlIS. Code\ system is altogether di£fer/!nt. It il\< 
there laid down (section &4) that" in the early stages of dis. 
tress" unless otht!rw.ise directed, by Government. relief fq( tIllt 
who,cannotJearn. wages on ~elief works and ~re otberwisa una,b\e, 
ta support themselves" shall be 'restricted to the. grant 0( cOQkep.,. 
fond at!, central· kitchens, established for the purpose, Pe(soD.$. 
relieved 'at a kitchen will be subjected to no restraint and will be!; 
fred to (:ome and 'go..w, Villages are to be-I grouped into circl~ 

Rel'erence8 to t.heRepottotthe FamiAe 
CO~I89B;: 



ReI'erellcea to tb, Report or the Famille five miles in diameter (section.6s). Kitchen:; are also to be 
~"'. ~B98- provided In connection with large works for the feedmg of non

working children and of persons temporarily disqualified from 
work. 

Tbe ration is the special ration defineq in sections 122 tq 
1251 and there is an appendix givmg details of management. 

The Bombay Code system is again different. The system 
there is (sechons 124 and 12 S) that II whenever it IS practi
cable, non-working children, i.e, children under seven years 
of age, and adult dependants shall be relieved by the distribu
tion 01 cooked food. On large works, the adult dependanh 
shall be relieved at the poor-houses connected with the works." 
And in section 121 it is provided that there shall be kitchens 
Cor children on large works. The system, therefore, is that 
kltchens are only opened in connectlon with works. Non
workmg children and adult dependants must If possible be fed 
in kitchens which are managed on the same lines as poor-houses. 

The rations prescnbed appear to be the minimum rations, 
a,n.d details of management are given. There is a rule that, if 
difficulty is experienced in giving these children and depen
dants cooked food, the Collector may sanction the payment of 
the cash value of the allowances to their able-bodIed adult 
relatives. 

The North· Wesl4rn ProvJnces Code system is not unltke 
the Bengal system. Section Ilg says II experience havlOg 
shown tbat starving parents cannot, in time of severe famINe, 
wely be entrusted with the means oi relieving their children, 
it is essential that a dally supply vf cooked food should be 
issued to them under proper supervision. Adult dependants 
of relief workers, who are unfit to work, may also be relieved at 
kitchens and supplied with cooked food." Then section I ~o 
provides that kItchens, with sleeping sheds attached, should 
be established at convenient centres whenever It is found 
thdt private charity is unable to cope with the emergency, and 
section 121 provides fOJ; abandoned children being sent to a 
relief work or a kitchen according as they are able to work o~ 
not. 

Accordmg to section 99, infirm dependants of relief work
ers and children unfit to work shall either be fed at kltcheD3, 
or alluwances on their account shall be paid to the adult mem· 
bers of the family. As kitchens are not contemplated unhl the 
famine is lievere, it would seem that the latter course should 
generally be adopted in the first instance. 

The ration prescribed for adult dependants is the minimulIt 
ration, children getting from one-quarter to three-quarter. 
according to age and requirements. There is an appendix 
containing detailed rules. 

The Punjab Code (section- 194) provides that when the re,,! 
lief for non-working children by means of cash allowances to t~ 
working members of the family, or under the system of gratu· 
tous relief laid down in Chapter V, is considered undesirable It 

insufficient, a daily supply of cooked food should be prepar l' 
and distributed to the children at kitchens. On large relie 
works, kitchen!> may be provided (or non-workmg children. An 
further (section 196), if the Deputy Commissioner considers that 
other kitchens besides those at relief works are necessary, lie 
shall provide them, grouping the villages into circles. I 

Abandoned children (section 197) are to be sent to a r~ief 
work or a kitchen accordlDg as they can work or not. I 

An appendix contains detailed rules of management. : 
The system is a permissive system and is, on the whole, not 

unlike the Bengal !'),:stem except that kitchens are cont~mplat. 
ed on the large works as ,veil as at centres. 

The provisions of the Central Proz,incts Code (sections g6 
to 99) are practic'ally the same as those of the North·\Vestern 
Provinces Code. 

The Burma Code contains no provision for kitchens. 
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CHAPTER X. 

UfUER MEASURES OF RELIEF. 

The II Other Measures of Relief" contemplated in the 
Provisional Code, Chapter VI, are (a) gratuit~us and semi-gra
tuitous relief to parda nashzn women, (b) rellef to respectable 
men, (c) relief to artizans, (dLrelief to weavers, and (e) tempo
raryorphanages. 

Parda nash in women, not otherwise eligibI'! for gratuitoJIs 
relief, are to be given the minimutn ration in return for some 
light work. 

Persons of respectable position and family who are reduced 
to starvation are not to l:.e forced to labour on the works, but 
are to be employed as gang-overseers, accountants, clerks, etc" 
If no sUitable work is available, they are to be admitted to gratui
tous relief. 

Artizans are to be employed, as far as possible, in their own 
trades on the relIef works. 

References to the Report of the Fanii.ue 
.commission, 1898. 

Weav~rr", when numerous4 are to be given thread and to be Chapter VI. Paragraphs S08-su. 
paid for cloth woven, at, or if necessary, above the market price. 

, Temporary orphanages may, if necessary, be established at 
the head-quarters of districts to which may be sent, when poor
houses and children's kitchens are closed, children without rela-' 
tlons. The orphanage~ may be placed under the District Board, 
who may make over the children to any respectable persons 
(preferably those of the same religious persuasion as the chIl
dren) who wish to adopt them. If not adopted within three 
months, the chIld may, with the CommiSSIoner's sanction, be 
sent to an orphanage or public institution for destitute children. 
'Provided that in any case a chIld may be reclaimed by parents 
~r near relations who have a legal right to its custody. 

\\.\. 
1\, The provisions of the Bengal Corle (Chapter X) , the North-

estern Provinces Code (Chapter X) and Central Provinces 
ode (Chapter X) are the same as those of the Provisional Code. 

I the Bengal Code the provisions regarding parda nasltin 
w men are given in the gratuitous relief chapter, sections 43-B, 
4S and 46• 

In the Madras Code (sections 126 to 138) the ,e Other mea
sure " are (a) Land Improvement loans, (b) Agriculturists' loans 
for rchase of fodder, cattle and seed, (c) Advances to weavers. 
(d) . lief to artizans, (e) Relief to goska (parda nashtn) 
wom~ I (1) Relief to respectable men. 

~ 
G eat stress is laid on the desirability of grantinO' loans 

for land improvement, and Collectors are instructed to" invite 
\applications for such loans. Ie Exp£'rience has shown that one 

f the most beneficial methods of affording relief, and one of the 
best systems of providing the people With employment near 

~
leir homes during a season of distress, is to enc('urage in every 
bssible way the carrying out of land improvements, such as 
ell-sin~ing, removal of nuth grass, etc., by the aid of State 

I ans under Act XIX of I~83. " 

I \ Loans for seed-grains are to be in cash and,not in kind. 

, Weavers when numerous and in need of ~elief are to be 
giv~n employment. in their own craft, by means of advances. 
Th,f;\instructlons given are more full than in the Provisional 
Co,\<3 j one provision is that incapable dependants and non
wO:fln g children of weavers are to be fed gratuitously at kitch
ens., Special rules are contained in Appendix VII. 

< Artizans are to 1:e given employment in their own trades 
on tne public works. " . 

. Par~a. ~ashin . women are to be given II the gratuitous 
relIef ration (sectIon 122) rn return, rf possible for some 
suitable work. I 



Respectable men are, as in the Provisional Code, to be 
employed as clerks, etc., or If emfloyment cannot be found for 
them to be admitted to village rehef. 

The provisions regarding orphanages will be found in 
section 90 under the gratuitous relief chapter. 1 hey are much 
the same as those of the Provi~lonal Code, except that there 
is n? ~ule. for ma.king over the child:en to a publIc orphanage 
or similar InstitutIOn. 

In the Bomhay Code (sections 137 to 154) the "Other 
measures " are-Cal Suspension an:! remission of land revenue, 
(~) Loans to agriculturists, (e) Rehef to respectable per<;ons 
artizans, etc., (d) Temporary improve'llent of the 'later-supply: 
and (e) Acceptance a~d utilization of priVate subscriptions. 

The Collector is given the power to suspend the collection 
of land revenue, provided he reports hi" proceedlDgs forth
With. He Will then make further enquiry and eventually 
report to Government his recommendatIOns for the partial or 
total remission or collection of the suspended land revenue. 
Detailed instructions are given. 

Estimates are to be framed and special allotments of 
funds made for loans under the Land Improvement Loans 
Act and the Agriculturists' Loans Act. The Governor in 
Council will, jf necessary, obtain the sanction of the Gr,vern
ment of India to abridge the ordinary forms of procedure and 
to remit stamp duty and mterest. Loans for seed-grain art> to 
be in cash and not in kmd. 

Respectable men are to be dealt with as in the Pro
visional Code, and so too ar(' artizans. 

PartIa naskin women are ~o be given" semi-gratUitous JI 

rehef. Lists of proper recipients are to be prepared, t be 
recipients wil1 be given a ticket holdmg good for one month, 
and they will be entitled to receive a ration (amount prescribed, 
vi,., 7 lbs. of flour for an adult and 2. lbs. for each child) 
weekly from a gram-dealer of the village appointed to supply 
it. Some suitable work IS required in return for the rehef 
given. 

When weavers are congregated together in considerable' 
numbers semi-gratuitous rehef by employment in their own 
craft is to be given to such of them as are m need of It. They 
are given advances of money, and the work turned out IS pur
chased ,I at a liberal rate." The women and children of the 
weavers may at discretion be placed on gratuitous relief. 
When the number of weavers is not great, tht>y may be 
given semi-gratutious relief as in the case of parda lIashin 
"omen. During the (ourse of the late famine the section of 
the Bombay Code governing tbe relief of weavers was amended 
so as to restrict the special rehef to those only who are deemed 
,I incapable of gaining a hvelihood on the ordinary relief 
works. I' 

Allotment' are to I;>e placed at the disposal of Collectors for 
the improvement of the water-supply. 

Private subsrnptions, when accepted, are to be paid into 
a general fund {or each district and may be allotted by the 
Collector to his officers for distribution 9n any charitable mea
sures of relief. 

In the Punjab Code (sections 199 to :.lO5) there are o1]ly 
two /I Other measures, v vis., rehef to weavers and orphanages. 
The provisions in both these respects are practically the same as 
in the Provisional Code. Sections 102 to 104 under the gra.
tuitous relief chapter contain provisIOns for paf'da '/tas/lI1t 
women and respectable men corresponding with those of the 
Provisional Code, and section 111 under the relief works chapter 
makes the usual provision for artizans. 

The Burma Code contains no such hea.d, nor are these 
special provisions to be found in the Code. 



so. 
CHAPTER XI. 

MEASURES FOR THE PROTECTION OF CATTLE. 

The Provisional Code (Chapter VII) provides. fo~ the pre
paration and maintenance when nece:sary of a district register 
showing the number of cattle dependmg on pasture, the pas
ture grounds ordinarily in use and the Government reserve pas
ture grounds to which in times of drought the cattle can con
veniently be driven. Government decides, in concert if neces
sary with the Forest Department, to what reserve the cattle 
from each district may be driven in case of need. ' 

When it appears to the District Officer that the pa~tu.re of 
his district is about to fail, he reports through the Commissioner 
to Government who may open the reserve set apart for such 
district. 1 he District Officer then informs the people and urges 
and assists them to send their cattle to the reserve. He has to 
arrange for fodder and water on the route. The management 
of pasture reserves and tIle control of the cattle admitted to 
them IS in the hands of the Forest Officers, and ordinary pas
turage fees may be reduced or remitted as Government may 
direct. There is also a provision that in districts irrigated by 
canals, the .Commissioner shall take measures for the growth' 
of fodder and for increasing the growth of grass by flood. 

These provisions are only carried out in such parts of the. 
province as are considered applicable by Government. 

The provisions of the Bengal and the North-Western 
Provinces Codes are almost identicallv the same as those of 
the Provisional Code. ' -

Except Bengal and the North· Western Provinces, and to a 
certain extent the Central Provinces, where a list of the 
reserv(>s and the routes leading to them is kept, no other prov
ince provides for the precautionary measure of maintaining a 
register of cattle and pasture grounds. The only Codes con
taining the provision for the production of fodder in cnnal. 
irrigated districts are t}le Bengal, North.Western Provinces, 
Bombay and Punjab Cod~s. 

In the Madras Code (sections 139 to 142) the measures for 
the utilization of fOlests and the protection of cattle are com
bined in the same chapter. As regards cattle when there is likely 
to be a serious failu..re of pasture, the Collector, in communication 
with the Conservator of Forests, has to report to the Board of 
Revenue, who will then, in consultation with the Director of 
Land Records and Agriculture, " take the necessary action." If 
water is scarce on routes largely used by cattle the Collector, as 
in other provinces, has to make arrangements. Section 142 
gives instructions as to how the prickly pear plant can be used 
as fodder. This instruction is not to be found in any other 
Code. 

The Bombay Code (sections 155 to 158) provides for the 
Collector reporting failure of pasture to the Commissioner, who 
in communication with ~he Conservator of Forests may opeD 
forest areas for free grazlllg. These areas, when opened, are in 
the hands of the Forest Officers under the orders of the Collector • 

. The provjsion~ of the Punjab Code (sections 206 to 21 4) 
are m effect practically the same as those of the Provisional 
Co~e, ex;ept that th~ precaut~onary measure of mamtaining a 
reglst~r IS n~t preSCribed. ThiS Cod~ ~Iso co~tains (section 
207) IOstruct.lOns to the Deputy CommisSioner to utilize as fully 
as possible "unclassed State forests," and provides for the 
Government (section 213) arranging with officers of Native 
States, etc., for the transit to and reception of cattle in the hills. 

}n the Centra~ Provinces Code (sectIOns 110 to 1I6) it is 
provided that a list of the reserves and the routes leading to 
them should be prepared by the Deputy Commissioner in con
sultation with the Circle Conservator of Forests and the Director 
of Agriculture. The provisions for throwing open these res:erves 
when there is a failure are practically the same as in the Provi-
sional Code. . 

Referellcel to the Report 01 the Famiae 
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Reference. totbe Reportoftbe Famine The Burma Code has ouly one section (II 2) dealing with 
Commlsslon,I898. this subject. The Commissioner on the report of the Deputy 

Commissioner arranges with the Consenator of Forests for 
opening reserves, or for making arrangements in neighbouring 
districts where fodder is plentifur. 

CHAPTER XII. 

UTILISATION OF FORESTS. 

The Provisional Code, while giving expression to the pnn
ciple that forests !Ihould be open for cattle on the occasion of 
drought, contained no provisions for utilizing the edible rorest
procuce as human food. This was noticed by the Government 
of India in paragraph 10 of the Resolution of 19th December 
1889, and 19cal Governments were instructed to include in their 
Codes explicit rules on the bubject. 

The Codes of Bengal (sections 157to 160), Bombay (sections 
159 to 162) and the Punjab (sections 215 to 221) all provide for 
the withdrawal of restrictions tendlDg to exclude persons In 

distress from the full benefit of the natural products of Govern
ment forest or waste land containing an impoltant supply of 
edible forest-produce. If the forest IS protected or reserved, 
application has to be made, in Bengal and the Punjab, to Gov
ernment, and in Bombay to the Commissioner and Conservator 
of Forests. 

The Bombay (section 162) and the Punjab (sectIOn 22/) 
Codes also prOVide for the utilisation of forests for the supply of 
fuel, hutting materials, etc. This provision does not appear in 
the Bengal Code. 

The North-Western Provin~es Code (section 142) and the 
Madras Code tsection 14 I I each devote one sectIon, which IS 

identically the same, to thiS subject. They provide that" where 
forest-produce is utilizable as human food, every facility should 
be afforded by the Forest Officers to persons seeking such food 
in forest reserves." 

The Central Provinces Code has one section (117) which 
says the "local Government may in time of scarcity permit 
distressed persons to gather, free of charge, edible products in 
Government forests." 

The Burma Code (section 113) requires that the Commis
sioner, on the report of the Deputy Commissioner, shall arrange 
with the Conservator for allowing edible forest-produce to be 
gathered in reserves. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

DUTIES OF POLICE. 

The Provisional Code, Chapter VIIf, prescribes the follow
ing duties for Police Officers.-

In seasons of scarcity a\1 officers in charge of police stations 
have to submit special reports from time to time on the follow
ing matters, and the Supf'rintendent has to submit these reports, 
with his own remarks, to the Magistrate :-

(I) Increase in crIme due to rise in prices or scarcity. 

(2) Wandering of needy or starving persons. 

(3) Migration or immigration. 

(4) Deaths due to want of food. 

(5) Cases of starvation or severe want. 

(6) Decrease in the above symptoms. 
The Superintendent has to organize a syste.m of patrol t() 

visit lanes and bye-"ays, etc., and to conduct starvlDg wanderers 



to ",hele they cao get relief; he has to take extra precau
tion!! for the protection of markets, grain-s.lores ,:nd Ii.nes of 
communication, and he has to take steps for IUcreasmg his force 
when nrl.'('!;sary. 

Every officer in charge of a police station is to be furnished 
with an advance of money to meet urgent cases of starving 
wanderers, and lastly, the poli~e have to see that corpses found 
by the roadside are properly disposed of. 

These provisions are practically reproduced in alI the Codes 
with only slight divergencies. 

Bengal Code.-In Bengal the duty of submitting in ordinary 
timcE. the periodical crpp and weather reports, which in other 
pro"inc;es is perfot:m~d by the .subordinate revenue esta~lish
ment, is performed by the police. .In seasons C?f 'sca~c.lty or 
famine these reports are to be suhnutted weekly In addition to 
the special reports under the six heads.mentio?ed in the Provi
sional Code. A copy of these reports IS submitted to the Sub. 
divisional Officer, the original being sent up to the Magistrate. 
Thete are no other divergencies in the Bengal Code calling for 
notice. But there is a provision (which for obvious reasons is 
not required in other provinces) that whenever patwaris or village 
accountants are appointed in temporarily-settled districts they 
shaII be called upon to submit reports similar to those required 
from the police. 

Madras and Bombay Codes.-The duties of Police Officers 
are prescribed much the same as in the Provisional Code, and 
the Superintendent is made generally responsible for keeping 
the Magistrate fully informed of all signs of approacl:ing dIstress. 

Punjab Code.-The Punjab Code contains a provision that 
the District Superintendent of Police should obtain from the 
Civil Surgeon, for the guidance of his subordtnates, a simple 
statement of the kind and quantIty of food which should be 
given to starving wanderers. 

lJurma Code.-This Code omits the provision for furnishing 
Station Officers with an advance to meet urgent cases of starving 
wanderers. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

DUTIES OF MEDICAL OFFICERS. 

The provisions relating to the duties of Medical Officers are 
as follows in the Provisional Code (Chapter IX) ;-

The Chief Superintending Medical Officer has to calI for 
special monthly reports, under prescribed heads, from Medical 
Officers in civil charge of districts and himself report to Govern
ment. He has to Issue such special instructions as may be 
necessary regarding the treatment at famine patients and in 
regard to their diet; and himself, when necessary, personally 

. inspect and be responsible for the medical arrangements for 
famine relief. He has also to see that the staff is adequate, and 
at the end of the operations submit a general report. 

The Medical Officer in civil cbarge of a district has to 
send copies of his monthly reports under the prescribed h'eadings 
to the District Officer and bring to his notice starvation deaths, 
etc., and deficient sanitary arrangements connected with famine 
institutions. He bas also to inspect the labourers on relief 
works and visit the hospitals at relief works or poor.houses and 
assist generally, ,if required by the District Officer to do so, 

A Medical Officer or competent subordinate Is, if possij,I~, 
to be attached to every poor-house and large f('lief work. Th" 
Medical Officer on the work shall have charge of the hOllpil~\ 
attached to it, and shall inspect the labourers, watt:N1ul'ply al\'" 
c:>Dservancy arrangeme~ts. 

If any dispute arises beh,een the Engineer or Civil Ollhrt 
in charge ot a relief work and the Medical Officel' aUa.llnl h\ 
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it r.egarJ'ng any matter connected with hospItal management, 
sanItatIOn or the be .. ltb of the people, the Engmeer or CiVIl 
Officer may reler the dispute, through the Distflct Officer, to the 
Chief Civil Medical Officer But pendmg the reference be shall 
be bound to act in accordance WIth the Medical Officer's opmlon. 

~he Provisional ~ode also contains a proviSIon to the effect 
that If !lle .wage paid or ratIOn gIven on any rehef work or in 
any famIDe IDstltutlOn appears to the Medical Officer 10 charge 
of. th~ distnct to be insufficient, he may report the matter to the 
Dlstr.lct Officer, who may order the ratIOn to be increased, 
pendlDg the Commissioner's order This proviSIOn hal bee'l 
omitted from all the Provincial Codes. 

The ProvinCIal Codes of Bengal, the Nodh- Western I rD
vinces, the Central Provinces and Burma foil 0 1'1' tb,~ Pro\'lshnal 
Code very closely. Only the following dIvergencIes need be 
noted :-

In Bengal, the District MedIcal Officer'3 s,Jecial mont'Jly 
report is to embrace ordinary district hospltab and dlspensanes 
as well as special famine instItutIOns. And the ChIef Super
intendlDg Medical Officer, IDstead of issumg IDstructlOns m 
regard to the diet of famlOe patIents, shall, except in u(O'ert 
cases, advbe Government as to alteratIOns to be made In" th~ 
rules. 

In the North-Western Provinces Code the Inspector-General 
of Civil Hospitals is the officer who performs the duties of the 
Chief Superintending MedIcal Officer. 

In Burma, the Sanitary CommIssioner performs the duties of 
the Chief Superintending Medical Officer The specIal m'lnthly 
reports from District Medical Officers are submItted through the 
Deputy Commissioner and the CommISSIoner, and the Sanitary 
CommIssioner's monthly ab~tract report goes to the FinanCIal 
Commissioner instead of to Government. 

It is to be noted that in the Bengal, North-Welotern Pro
vinces and Central Provinces Codes the Sanitary Co.nmissioner 
finds no place, while in the Burma Code the Chief Medical 
Officer finds no place. 

In the PunjalJ Code (sections 229 to 245) the provIsions are 
in the main practically the same as In the ProviSIOnal Code, but 
they are somewhat more elaborate and have been expanded so 
as to bring in the Sanitary CommiSSIoner as well as the ChIef 
SuperintendIng Medical Officer. The Inspector-General of CIVIl 
Hospitals is the officer primarily responsible to Government for 
the medical arrangements, and It is he who performs the duties 
assigned to the Chief Superintending Medical Officer in the 
Provisional Code The DIstrict Medical Officer has to perform 
all the dutIes prescribed 10 the Provisional Code for hIm, and is 
expected, as a rule, to visit each large relief work before It is 
Opened in order to make the necessary sanitary arrangem,:nts 
and subsequently to make frequent inspectIons. Very det .. iled 
rules are laid down for the guIdance of the Medical Officer 
attached to a relief work or ~ poor-house hospital. The Sanitary 
Commissioner and his Deputies are especially in charge of 
relief measur~s in their sanitary aspect, and have to inspect and 
report. Instructions for their guidance are given. One impor
tant instruction is that the Sanitary CommIssioner is to take 
measures, under the orders of Government, for testIng the 
adequacy of the rations and report any case in which be COIl
siders the preSCribed ration insufficient. 

In the Madra! Code (sections 149 to .87) the .. Medical 
and Sanitary Rules" are also more detailed than in the other 
Codes dealt witb above. The Surgeon-General with the Gov
ernment of Madras is the officer prim:uily responsible for making 
the medical arrangements and for Issuing instructions for carry
ing them out. He has also to inspect, to issue instructions in 
regard to hospital diets and the use of extra food or drink for 
patients, and submit monthly statistics of sickness and mortality 
to Government. A place is also found for the Sanitary Com. 
missioner whose duty "it is to inspect, under the orders of 
Government, poor-houses and relief work camps and to report 
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on the sanitary arrangements, condition of the people, etc. 
He will also " further take measures for testing the adequacy of 

, the rations prescribed for labourers and for those who receive 
I gratuitous relief." This last prescription is also to be found in 
the Bombay and Punjab Codes, but in no other. 

Then follow detailed rules, which need not be r~produced, 
under three heads:-

(a) District ,Medical and Sa~i~~ry Officers. 
(lI) Duties of Executive Medical Officers on works. 
(c) Duties of Executive Medical Officers in poor-houses. 

; "' I 

The District Medlcal Officer WIll, in all matters connected 
with the general admluTslration ot famine relief, act under the 

'authority of the Co11ector,' ,but will on all professional and 
departmental points be guided by the orders of the Surgeon
General. 

In the Bomba)' Code (sections 169 to J 78) the whole medical 
staff· employe a on famine ~relief is' subordinate to the Sanitary 
Commissioner, who is responsible for relief'meas,!res In' their 

: sanitary aspect, subject to section 31 (wliich provides for the 
'Collector being' the responsible head and director of famine 
6perations in his district). The scope of the Sanitary Commis
sioner's duties is clearly defined under detailed heads. The 
,Deputy Sanitary Commissioners are to act ufider. the orders and 
'control of the Divisional or the Famine Commissioner. 

The duties of the Surgeon-General with the Government of 
Bombay are confined to supplying such staff as is niquired by 

ithe Sanitary Commissioner'idd to complying with districtrequl-
'sition); for medicines, etc. I r· ." 
f"l,1\ ,I 

The duties of the Civil Surgeon are defined. ,He is placed 
under the general orders of the Collector, and his sptiere of 
action is restricted to the head-~uarter90f the district. lte 
retains medical charge of relief Institutions at head-lluarters, 
and is responsible tor complying with'indents for medical requi
sites within the district. Among other duties he has 'to '/ dire
fully and scientifically study the peculiar 'phases of diseas'e 
'prevalent among HIe 'famine-stricken " and to make flJit-mortem 
'examinations. - , ), - ,'I" 

A special District Medical Officer is to ~e ap'point~dAo 
each-district who has medical charge-of the )thole districf out
side the heact-quarters station. Ibis is an :mangement wIlch, 
,it may be noted, is pel:l,lliar to the J3om~ay Pres_lrl,ency. ' • 

Detail~d ~ules are prescribed for the guidance of subordin
ate -medical 'officers' and fot medical arrangements for ~orks 
a~d hospitals. ' '"' , 

CHAPTER XV. 
I J t • 

ACCOqNTS. 

The Provisional Code said that rules under this chapter Chapter VI. Paragraph 467-
will be drawn up by each ,local Government'in accordance, as 
far as possible, WIth the system'iJ {orce ~n the I?\~o~ince. " , 

It is not necessary to examine here the system in force ,in 
each nrovince. ' 
~ I 't I! I. ''l 

;FHE ORDER OF $UCCj!:SSIYE USE OF TH!,= APP}OV}!:,D ME:'. Chapter VI. Paragraph 529-
suns OF RELIEF, A~P ,THE C<!~I?ITIQ!'l_S DET~~"";NltlG ~~~ ~ 
PARTICULAR MEASURES OF RELIE~ SHpYLD BE ,!,\:~PLOY~D OR 
SHOULD NOT BE EMPLOYED,' • - • . - , , 

;, 
The Codes are not always very explIcit on th"se points. h'1t 

the system in each province appear~ ,to be as follqws :~ . 
. ( 

pen{af· 
r. Test works--At first indications' of distress, according to 

the District' Officer'S discretion-Section II. . . 
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COIUIIlWiIOIlo JB98. works or when It is decided that relief works are required
Sections II and 56. 

, 3. Small relief works-In early day~ of scarcity-Section 
53· 

4. Large relief works, the back-bone of the system of relief
In the later stage of a famine-Section 53. 

5. Village gratuitous relief-As soon as relief works are 
undertaken and it is found that there is a demand for, relief to 
the men-Section 41. 

6. Relief to children unfit to work, and adult dependants elf 
labourers by means of allowances to the working members of 
the family-It is apparently conteIpplated that this system should 
be IDtroduced immediately after the test work stage is passed 
and that It should be contlOued until the famine becomes very 
severe, the sanction of Government is required prevIous to its 
introduction-Section 84. 

7. Central village kitchens for feeding the children of a 
group of vlllages-To be introduced at some undefinlld pwod 
of the famine-Section J 19. 

8. The extension of these kitchens to the children and 
dependants of rehef workers-'When the famine becomes Hry 
severe-Sections 83, 84 and 120. 

9. Poor-houses-To be started when famine beco;re:3 
severe and the other remedies of rehef works and vtllage gratuI
tous relief are insufficient-Section Jog. 

10. Suspensions or remissions of land revenue-According 
to necessity-Sections 15 (3b) and 29(9b). 

II. Advances and loans-The procedure in regard to loans 
and advances is not very clearly laid down-5ection 24 (8). 

Madras. 

J. Test works-At first indications of dIstress according to 
the Collector's discretion-Section 17. 

2. Conversion of ordlDary works into test works or relief 
works-Section 11. 

3. Expansion of ordinary works at commencement of dis
tress-Sections 16 and 57. 

4. ~e1ief works (without distinction between large and 
small). 

5. Central kitchens for all who cannot earn wages on relief 
works and are otherwise .unable to support themselves-To be 
opened,jn the early stages of distress-Section-64· 

6. Kitchens on large 'Norks for non-working children and 
persons temporarily .disqualified for work-To be opened pre
sumably as soon as the works are opened-Sections 66 and I q. 

7. Relief to ,non-working children and dependants of 
labourers by means of money-doles in cases in which kitchens 
are not opened in connection with works-Sections 9 1,92 and 
114· 

8. Poor-houses for wanderers who cannot be satisfactorily 
looked after in kitchens-To be introduced apparently at 'i 
later stage of the distress-Section 68. 

9. Village gratuitous relief-When and wher~ decided to 
be necessary. but apparently.at a later stage-Secbon 75· 

10. Suspensions or remissions of land revene-Early
Section 18. 

11. Advances and loans-farly-Sections :10, 126, and 
127. 



.Bombay. 

t. Test works-At first indicatio~s of distress according to 
the District Officer's discretion-Section 18. 

2. Conversion of ordinary works into test works-When 
test works are required-Section 18. 

3. Relief works-Presumably large. 

4. Small relief works for (a) 'people whom it may not be 
expedient to draft to a distance or (b) to afford employment 
for those needing it before scarcity has deepened into famine or 
before large works are ready or towards the end of a famine 
when it is expedient to bring back the relief workers to the 
vicinity of their home~-Section 100. 

5. Kitchens Ol1\all works for non-working children if pos
sible, and for adult dependants on small works-Sections 124 to 
127, 

6. Poor-houses on large works for adult dependants-Sec
tion 125. 

7. Cash allowances to non-working children and dependants 
()f labourers when they cannot conveniently be given cooked 
food-Section 133. 

8. Poor-houses-Presumably early in the distress-Section 
"9· 

9. Village gratuitous relief-Presumably early in the dis
tress-Section 54. 

10. Suspensions or remissions of land revenue-Early
Section 137. 

11. Loans and advances-Presumably early-Section '43, ' 

North- Western Provinces. 

1. Test works-At first indications of distress according to 
the District Officer's discretion-Section 24. 

2. Conversion of ordinary works into test works or relief 
works-Sections 24 and 60. 

3. Temporary expansion of ordinary works-At commence
ment of distress-Section 60. 

4. Small relief works-In early days of scarcity-Section 
63· 

s. Large relief works, the back-bone in the later stage of 
famine-Section 63. 

6. Cash allowances to non-working children and dependants 
of workers-So long as kitchens are not opened for them-Sec_ 
tion 99. 

7. Village gratuitous relief...-At the Collector's discretion 
when the scarcity is so great as to require it-Sections 54 to 57. 

8. Central kitchens for children whether or not belonging 
to workers-When famine is severe-Section 199. 

9. The extension of these kitchens to adult dependants of 
workers-When famine is severe-Section 119. 

10. Poor-houses-Presumably when 'famine is severe, but 
this is not stated-Sections 110 to u8. 

II. Suspensions or remissions of land revenue-To meet 
impending distress-Section 23. 

12. Loans and advances-To meet impending distress
Section 23. 

Central Provinces. 

, I. Test works-At first indications of distress at the District 
Officer's discretion-Section 13. 

~. Conversion of ordinary works into test works or relief 
works-Sections 13 and 40. 
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3· Small relief works-In early days of scarcity-SectioD 

48. 

4. Large relief works, the back-bone at later stage of 
famine-Secti~n 48. 

S. Cash allowances to non-working children and dependants 
of ~orkers-So long as kitchens are not opened for them
Section 77. 

6. Vill'lge gratuitous relief-At Commissioner's discretion 
when the scarcity is so great as to require it-Sections 34 to 37. 

7. Central kitchens for children whether or not of workers
When famine is severe-Sections 96 and 97. 

8. The extension of those kitchens to adult dependants of 
workers-\Vhen the famine is severe-Section 96. 

9. Poor-houses-Presumably when the famine is severe but 
this is not stated-Section 87. I 

10. Suspensions or remissions of land revenue-To meet 
impending distress-SectIOn 14. 

II. Loans and advances-To meet Impending distress
Section 14. 

Punjab. 

I. Test works-At first indications of dIstress at District 
Officer's discretion-Section 42A. 

2. Conversion of ordinary works into test works-SectIon 
42A• 

3. Development of ordinary works-In early stages of dis
tress-Section 106. 

4. Small relief works-At earlier stage-Section 29. 

5. Large relief works-When famine is severe or protract
ed ...... Section 29. 

6. Kitchens on relief works for non-working chIldren and 
dependants of workers-Section 140 . 

7. Cash allowances for non-working children and depen
dants of workers-If Government is satisfied that thIS sy"tem 
is more convenient, equally efficient and not more expensive 
than kitchens on works for them. 

8. Village gratuitous relief-At Commissioner's discretIOn 
early in the scarcity-Sections 69. 88 el selJ· 

9. Central kitchens for children-When the system of village 
gratuitous relief is considered undesirable or insufficlent-Sec
tioDs 194 and 196. 

10. Poor-bouses-Apparently when the famine is severe
Section 179. 

II. Suspensions or remissions of land revenue-Early
Section 43(6). 

12. Agriculturists' loans-At dose of famine-Section 48• 

Burma. 

I. Test works-On occurrence of serious failure of crops-
Section 22. 

2. Small works-In early days of scarcity-Section 71• 

3. Large works, tbe back-bone of relief-Section 7 I. 
4. Casb allowances to non-working children and dependants 

of workers on a prescribed scale-Section 106. 

S. Gratuitous relief-At Deputy Commissioner's discre
tion-Section 67· 

6. Remissions of revenue-Early-Section 21. 

7. Agricultural advances-Early-Section 21. 
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Note on the Task of a carrier Unit on Famine Relief Works. 

hne great adv~~t1g'e of the system ,of t!as,s~r}'lng r~~ef laboure~s as diggers ,and 
carriers is that under 1t the task can be regulated so as ttl §ult the capacity of the earners, 
by the -simple methOd of "ch~nging ~~e pr?portj~ Tl,f carriers to digger~, and wi,th?ut 
nsoHing to a system of multIple classificatIon, which IS ~hat contemplated In the existing 
codes and their appended task-tables. In order to facilitate the proper adjustment of the 
j:arriers' task to the capacity of the ordinary relief labourer, a formula was proposed by me 
in th~ tepo'd: on H~fl management of famill'e relief works 'submitted to the Government of 
Inaia in '1897, Thi~' rorm'dta bas been criticised b, thany ~f the witnesses who appeared 
befOA tbe Commission' and the opinions given on this technical matter will be reviewed 
in the present note. 

ra. 1he formula was intended to provide a fair and uniform measure of the work to be 
done by the carriers under all th~ varying condjt~ons of lead and lift which may be expected 
~o, occur in practice on fa~ine rel~ef ~orks, an~ suggestions were a~so made as ~o the fair 
norlnal tasl for aft drdlnary carner on rtl1e1 works expressed 1n terms of this measure. 
The measure of the task for a party of car'riers was taken as the product of the quantity of 
earth to be remov,ed iq cubic feet pJUltiplied by the distance in lineal feet of the reduced 
lead over which it was to be c~rried. This reaueed lead was considered as including three 
separate factors, the initial effort, the horizontal lead, an'd the vertical lift. The allowance 
Jor i~'iltial ~ffdrt represeiited the time lost in each trip by the first in a line of carriers in 
waiting to receive the basket from the digger or filler, and 'the energy exercised in lifting. 
the basket to the head before carrying it away. It was assumed that the time and labour 
thus lost or exrended by the first carrier was equivalent to carrying the load through a. 
horizontal lead 0 72 feet, but that this allowance covered also the first 3 feet of vertical lift. 
!!;v~ foot of vertical lift in elttess 01 the first !3 ,feet was taken as equivalent to 12 feet addi
tional horizontal lead. Symliblibdly the prop'dsed formula may be expressed as follows :-

Let '0 ;.., the digger's aally task, 'or q'u!i~m'y '0£ ~arth to be removed in one day by the 
carriers, in cubic feet. 

R. == iI'he reauceJ 'lstZ',tthrough 'which ihe earth has to be carried in lineal feet. 

H = The horizontal lead in lineal feet. 

V ::: The vertical lift in lineal feet. 

T = The measure of the task to be done by the car'ders. 

N = Number ofca'rrlers required,. 

C' =F The ,sit~a:~ute orl'he taSk lor ah'individbal carrier. 

T = D R = D ~'2 + H + 12' (V - 3)), 
, ~ D136 -+ 'a + 12t~ 

Iprovided that V In'\lst never be taken as less than 3 feet. 

'Ats'o ''t'g,. N C. 

N . T D (36 + H + 12 V) 
or -= 'C=· c 

(a), 

(b). 

,', The ,vi'-lu~ of C, or the tas,k for an individual carrier expressed in the proposed measure, 
will depend on' 'the general tap3:city at-'d ~flys«rl1e of the labourers, but it was suggested 
that the task for an ordinary famine carrier, generally a woman might be taken at 
JO,oob, :although ib some cases, ;lS in Bengal, the value appea~s to have exceeded 
12,000, while in others the task actually performed by the carriers averaged much below 
10,000. 

p" There are thus two questions involved, the merits of the formula (a), as expressing a 
lneasute of the 'Work to be done by 'a bOdy of -carriers under varying conditions of lead and 
lift, and the value to be assigned to C, or the average task that may be expected from an 
ordlnoltry 'famine ~ooly, expressed ill terms of that measure. 

, 3. In ~)e'n~l'~"Meln-ce'~n' tlrese ~ints was ,tendered by the Honourable Mr. Glass, 
'Chief 'Ehgtn~er lind Setrt;taty) to Govfi~n{Ilent of Bengal, Public Works Department, who 
had prepared !he e~cell~nt task.tabft;<w~ich were' ~e~ throughout this province during 
th~ late JJi1I9IP'~" ,,~~, ~Ias;> .s~~ed that in the C:1.~e 16£ 'soft soil the formula practically 
ag,reed With die 13eng:U 't~s'k-tab1es tor propotp~n O{' carriers to diggers, but that in hard 
sods the formu~)a ~Il.?we~.~, Jess numbe~ of camets t1Jan the tables. He accepted the value 
of C that had'b~e:n proposed. '3.n'd'thooght 'that tahles based on the formula showing the 
proportions 'Of 'Camets t? dtggers un4er;v,a:ty~g conditions of lead and lift and soil should 
be drawn up and should find a place JD all Provincial Famine Codes. 
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Atter glvlng his evidence Mr. Glass forwarded to me ~ome calculations in wbich the 
formula had been analysed and compared with the task-tables that were in force ill Bengal. 
After making some corrections, due mainly to a misapprehension, I found that the slight 
difference between the proportions of earners to diggers In hard soils given by the 
formula, and those prescnbed in the Bengal tables, was due nat to any fault in the formula, 
but to a deCect in the compilation of the tables which had been adapted primarily to the 
conditions obtaining in tank work, and In .... hich certalO assumptions had been made Cor 
the sake of simphcity which would not be permissible in a more general formula. It was 
lound, however, that If the tables for hard soils were corrected, the formula would agree 
very c;losely with the tables for all classes oC sod, if the value of C were taken at 12,000 
and that the tables. like the formula. really involved the assumption of an allowance Q~ 
something very like 72 feet honzontal lead for the initial effort, and an eqUIValent of 
12 feet horizontal lead for every foot of vertical lift. These conclusions were communi
cated tb Mr. Glass, who accepted them unreservedly. 

4. Mr. DeWinton, Chief Engineer and Secretary to the Government of Madras, Public 
Works Department, did not think any elaborate tables of reduced leads necessary. but 
stated that in the tables he had drawn up he had followed the old custom in Madras of 
allowing II) yards additional lead for every yard of hft, whil:h is Simple, adequate and "ell 
understood by the people. 

In Appendix X to the Final Famine Report for the Madras PreSIdency, task-tables are
given, which were drawn up by Mr. Johnston, Executive Engineer, Kurnool DIVision, ill 
which the tasks for carriers are separately shown, and are based on the formula-

B ~ 31,680 
H + 33 

in which B is the number of baskets removed by the carriers In a working day of 8 hours, 
it being assumed that the basket load varies accordmg to the class and sex of the worker, 
but tnat the same number of baSKets are removed by carriers of all classes. Thrse loadli 
'Vary from 0'6 cubic foot for a male of class A to 0'2 cubic foot for a female of class C, that 
for a female in class B being -0·3 {.l1bic root. . 

In this formula no allowaDce is made for the hIt, apparently because ihe lift Wat 

small in all the Kurnool relief works. It will be observed. however, that the Dutturn ci 
work is assumed to vary With H + 33, or in other words that an addition of 33 feet for 
ini'tia1 effort is made in all cases to the horizontal lead. instead of 72 feet as in the formula 
proposed by 'me. The great majority of the carriers were females who were placed in 
class B, 'and the full tasks assigned to them may be expressed as below in the measure of 
the proposed formula:-

No of 
guantlg.camed iteduced lead. Measures of the bad. Basket load. trips. R. task, D R = C. H. t B. 

Lin. ft. Cub.lt. No. Cub. ft. Lm. ft. 

So 0'3 382 liS 122 ~4,04° 

SOO 03 60 18 572 10,296 

The value of C in Bengal was generally about 12,000, but owing to the small 
allowance for initial effort this value in Kurnoo! appears to have varied from 14.000 to 
to,OOO according to the iength of the horizontal lead. It must be remembered, ha.wever, 
that the Madras carriers all recel\ ed the B wage, whereas in Bengal they received the 
waO'e of class D. Also in Kurnool all tasks were reduced by 10 per cent. as an allowance 
for"'the weak members of the gangs, '" hile in many cases the reduction on this account 
was 20 per cent., and further reductions were made on account of the distances from which 
people came to the "orks. If the fair value of C for an ordinary famine carrier, entitling 
to three-quarters of the full or maximum wage, be assumed at 1;0,000 my proposed formal" 
might be written in the form of that used in Kurnool, thus-

B - 33,333 
- H + 73 

S. In Bombay four Engineer officers have referred to my fOl;mula in their evidence The 
general opimon is that it may be accepted provisionally and tedtatively. and t~t the value 
of C may be fairly taken at 10,000, though some think this may be too hIgh. Some 
doubts were expressed as to the proposed ratio of horizontal lead to vertical 11ft (12 to .). 
as the ratio in the Bombay tables is 20 to I. It was generally admitted that this was 
probably too high a ratio. but it was thought that J2 to • Vt(ould be found too low in 
many cases and that an intermediate .ratio of 15. or 16. to t wou!d be _ more ~p'p_~?priat~_, 
tbou-gb-no"61fkernad made any speCial observations With the object of aetermlDlOg thiS 



ratio. On the other hand, it was thought that the allowance for initial effort was too liberal 
(or Bombay because in muram soil fillers are almost invariably employed, who fill ba~kets . 
and lift the~ on to the carriers' heads. In regard to this objection It is possible that the 
allowance for initial effort should be slightly reduced when able-bodied fillers are employed, 
but the allowance depends more on the loss of time that oc(.urs in waiting for the 'basket 
before commencing than on the physical effort involved in lifting the basket. 

It has also been objected that this allowance for initial effort should include the first 
5 and not only the first 3 feet of vertical lift, on the ground that the basket is lifted 5 
feet to the head of the carrier. In practice however the carrier cannot deliver at a level 
of less than z feet below the head, and for an actual hft of 5 feet would have to ascend 
not less than 2 feet. 

6. The formula has been examined by Mr. Penny, Superintendent of Works in the 
Central Provinces during the late famine. who finds that It gives results for short leads and 
low lifts in close agreement with the practice on relief works in those pro"finces, and thatfor 
long leads and high bfts the derived tasks are at least more consistent t11\n those given in 
the task-tables ,prescnbed in the provincial code. For high lifts the tasks calculated in 
accordance with the formula will be much heavier than those in the code task-table, in 
which every foot of lift is taken as equivalent to 20 feet of horizontal, but in actual practice 
there appears to have been no relief work with a high bft in the Central Provinces. 

7. The formula has not been criticized by any of the witnesses in thr. North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh, but it was accepted by the officers appointed to cgnsider the amend
ments required in the provincial famine code as a useful guide in regulating the proportion 
of carriers to diggers when such regulation is possible, and as such has been embodied in 
the draft of the revised code. In the Punjab doubts have been expressed by Colonel 
Jacob, Chief Engineer, as to whether the quantity of earth carried as a head load should be 
the same, expressed in cubic feet, for all classes of soil, and whether it should not vary in 
some degree with the heaviness, though it was admitted that very often in practice the 
.quantity put into baskets was no greater for light than for heavy soils. Colonel Jacob 
stated that, on watching some ordinary professional labourers engaged on earth-work, 
he found that the. value of C or t\1e task performed by each carrier, in the terms of the pro
posed formula, amounted to 30,800. On the Jhelum canal relief works the value of C 
varied from 7,000 to 8,500, but the carriers were not fully tasked, and he considered 10,000 
.a low value for an ordInary famine coaly. 

8. In the rules for the conduct of relief works in Burma, drawn up by Mr. Watson, 
the Executive Engineer in charge of the relief work, task-tables have been given which are 
hased on the formula, N = T = ~ where N equals the number of woman carriers required. 

C 7._ 

The value of C, expressed in terms of the Burma formula. is therefore 7,000 only 
but the reduced lead R is not calculated as in the proposed general formula. In the first 
place it includes no allowance for the initial effort, though initial effvrt is recognized for 
very short leads, as the ~ules provide that R shall never be taken as I{'~s than 100 teet, how
,ever short of this the actuallead may be. .In the second place, the rule for the conversion 
of vertical lift into horizontal lead differs considerably (rom that proposed. No allowance 
whatever is made for lifts not exceeding 5 feet, and for higher hfts the equivalent horizontal 
leads are taken as follows :-

Lift. Lead. Lift. Lead. Lift. Lead. 

Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. 

6 1 14 7S 2:Z 180 , 14 IS 85 23 195 

8 21 16 98 24 :ZIO 

9 28 11 III 25 225 

10 3S 18 124 26 :Z42 

11 4S 19 131 21 259 . 
12 55 20 15° 28 276 

13 6S 21 165 29 293 



This table is based 011 the view that the higher the lift the greater is the equivalent 
horizontal lead for each extra foot of lead, which is taken as 17 fo( each foot over 25 feet. 
This is perhaps correct when the horizontal lead does not increase proportionally with the 
vertical lift, so that the earth has to be carried up a steeper ascent. It w1l1 be seen, how
ever, that even in the case of a lift of 29 or 30 feet the equivalent horizontal lead for the 
whole vertical lift is under these rules only as 10 to I, while for lower hfts it is much less. 

9. These Burma task.tables are interesting, as they have been prepared in connection 
with a large and very successfully conducted famine relief.work, and independently both of 
the new proposed formula and of the task-tables in existing codes. The carners' task, 
or value of C as prescribed in these tables, may be thus expressed for different leads and 
lifts in the terms of the proposed general formula:-

I 

Vertical lift in lineal feet. 

. 
Horizontal lead in lineal 

feet. 

S feet. IS feet. 2S feel, 

. 
50 10,220 10,065 8,3 14 

100 13,720 11,956 9,391 

200 10,360 10,:u8 8,828 

500 8,344 8,561 8,072 

These are the tasks for women carriers; men are assumed as able to do double these 
tasks, and children are given half tasks, but in practice there were very few men among the 
carriers in Burma. It will be seen that for ordinary leads and lifts the value of C may 
be taken at about 10,000, the irregularities in the table being due mainly to the want of 
a.llowance for initial effort, except for leads considerably less than 100 feet. 

10. From this summary it may be inferred that formula (a) may be regarded as a 
convenient and appropriate expression for measuring the work to be done by carriers 
under all the different conditions of lead and lift that are likely to occur in ordinary prac
tice on famine relief works. The form is one which may be expected to give fairly con_ 
sistent results, though some modification of the constants may be contemplated when 
justified by peculiar conditions or special experiments. As to formula (6) the only question 
IS as to the most approximate value for the constant C, or task of the indlvidual carrier 
unit, expressed in the measure adopted, and the recorded opinions point to the conclusion 
that this may be taken as varying from 12,000 to 8,000, according to circumstances, and 
that for ordinary relief labourers 10,000 may be accepted as a fair average. 

II. A few officers have disputed the neceslIity for a standard task and have claimed 
that a very wide discretion must be left to the officer in charge of a relief work in such 
matters. But it is not proposed that the standard task should be a uniform task or even 
that the standard itself should be uniform. The object of a stanuard is to provide a con
sistent guide or measure, with which actual tasks may be compared, and to ensure uDlformity 
of tasking among labourers in the same physical conditIOn. Deviations from .ueh a 
standard may be contemplated when necessary, but the systematic organization of relief 
labour will none the less be facilitated if such a standard be set up, so that the extent of 
deviations from it may be know~. 

12. In some provinces, when earth-work is generally carried out in hard mu,am soil, 
it is the practice to employ fillers to break up the clods and fill the baskets, so that there 
are three classes of labourers-diggers, fillers and carriers. The question has been raised 
by some officers whether fillers should be regarded as diggers or carriers. As regards 
wages they may of course be paid either as one or the other, according to capacity, but 
as regards tasking it will generally be simpler to treat them as diggers, and to fix the 



diggers' task on the assumption that tor a. certain, qua.ntitY' of earth so many diggers and 
tiners' are required. Reference has already been made to the suggestion that the allow
ance'for initial effort should be reduced when fillers are employed, but the proper reduction 
in such cases will probably always be smalI, for reasons which have been given. ' 

'. ... . 
13. Task-tables .can be easily denved from the accepted formula in whatever form 

may be most convenient, either for incorporation in the famine code, or for the guidance 
of thef snbordinates employed on a work. The form will vary according to circums\ances, 
but simple tables adapted to the conditions on a particular work can be drawn up at any 
time without difficulty, as it will generally tlot be possible for subordinates of the class 
usually employed in organizing the gangs to work directly from a formula. 

T. HIGHAM. 
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NOTE ON VILLAGE WORKS FOR TUE RELIEF OF DISTRESSED AGRICULTURISTS. 

The great majority of the people depend for their food-supply on the yield of "the 
kharif crops. pistress consequent on an unfavourable agricultural season thus begins to 

-manifest itself as soon as it becomes clear that the kharif will be a failure. When arabi 
failure supervenes, the distress is accentuated; but barring localities where wheat is the 
predominant crop and forrLs the staple food of the people, It does not assume a type call
Jng for State intervention, except when the threatened loss of the kharif is so great and 
wide-spread as to foreshadow a serious curtailment of the food-sup pry dependent on 
it. When a condition of things like this exists, the signs of suffering begin to show them
selves and attract attention by the middle or end of October, and by the beginning of De
cember it becomes necessary to start relief operations. The first to suffer from the effects 
of the unpropitious season are the people in the villages, who hve on the wages of such 
labour as is ordinarily available in the fields; and as they constitute a numerous class, em
ployment on a scale commensurate with their wants can only be provided for on works 
on which a considerable number of labourers can be concentrated, that is, large works. 
Apart from the circumstance that if relief is to be restricted to those only who really need 
it, the employment offered mUot not be made too attractive by taking it close to the doors 
of the people j such works must necessarily be at a distance from the homes of the majority 
of the workers. Though submission to a distance test ought not to be made a condition 
precedent to the grant of relief, yet where it cannot be successfully arranged for except 
by means of large works, discomforts inherent in such a system of relief have to be en
dured. There is no special hardship involved in this so far as the majority of the workers 
are concerned, for the ordinary agricultural labourer is accustomed to works In Villages 
other than that where he has ,his home; and although the distances he has to cover 
in order to earn a living may not be very long, yet they are often not inconsiderable. 
As, however, the distress deepens, another and more important <:lass of the community 
hegins to feel the need of State relief. The small self-cultivating owners and tenants 
livmg on the profits of their cultivation are generally possessed of more staYlDg power 
than the ordinary labourers and are thus able to do without extraneous aid longer than the 
latter. But a time soon arrives when their resources, which are seldom large, are ex
hausted in their struggle against the adversities of the season, and they then begm to feel 
the pinch. By the end of January, by which time the fate of the rab! is also practically 
decided, it becomes necessary to concert measures for their relief. Now these people. 
though poor and leading a simple vilIage life and accustomed to labour In their own fields, 
belong to a much higher stratum of society than the ordinary labourers. Their women ill 
most places work in association With their male relations, but they do not hire themselves 
out to other cultivators, far less go out of their vilJages in quest of employment. Life at 
ordinary relief works with its privations and inconveniences, its enforced companionship of 
strangers and exposure of their womankind to the familanties of all manner of men 
gathered together at a relief camp, is highly repugnant to the feelings of these peopl~ 
In their case, the usual labour-test by which the reality of the distress and the resultmg 
need for relief is automatically adjudged oftentimes fails of its object by acting as a com
plete deterrent. Even where it has not this extreme effect, it operates in a much more 
severe manner than in the case of ordinary workers. Thus a test intended to have equal 
operation on all is converted into a test of an exceptionally hard character in the case of a 
class of men, whom perhaps it is much more important to help than the majority of those 
who crowd the relief works. If it be conceded that this inequality of treatment, inherent 
in a system which does not take cognizance of the special disabilities of any particular 
class, ou~ht, as far as may be, to be removed or at least minimised: the only way thiS can 
be done IS by introducing for the special benefit of such people a different class of works, 
which, while retaining as their essential characteristic the principle of a labour-test, shall be 
free from those features which tend to make ordinary works repellent to them. Village 
works calculated to promote the comfort and convenience and the matenal well-being of 
the village community, conducted on somewhat stricter rules as to tasks and rates of 
wages than obtaining on ordinary works, would meet the requirements of the case. These 
works will be construction and repair of wells, tanks and reservoirs for storage of water 
for drinking and irrigation purposes, irrigation channels, embankment of fields, the weed. 
ing of noxious weeds from fields, improvement of village roads and village-sites and the 
general sanitary condition of the village. The aid of local men of influence should be 
availed of in the selection of these works j their final approval and adoption must, how~ 
ever, rest with Government. After they have been thus ascertained, estimates of their prob
able cost should be prepared. The estimates need not be on strictly professional lines. 
except when the works happen to be large. but ii~ould be directed to give an approximate 
idea of the cost of the works. regard being had to what would constitute a fair task for the 
people to be employed and the current price of food. As regards the agency to be employ
ed in carrying out the works thus selected. three methods suggest themselves: 

(i) That they be carried out by the landlord of the village, he being accommodated 
with a loan on favourable terms as to interest and repayment, bat burdened 
with the condition that it be applied solely to the execution of the selected 
works; that only distressed agriculturists be employed on them; and that the 
scale of wages be such as will be fixed by GOl'ernmenL In all other respects 
be will be unfettered in the exercise of bis discretion. 
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'(bat they bt~ paid for and managed entirely by Government officers like other 

relief worl-s. , 
That the manag~ment be through some local ~a~ of positio.n. and .respectability, 

the village landlord if comp~tent and. w~IIIng, and failIng him some other 
fes )ectable p"rson of the locahty, who wIll \Vor~ as the agent of Government 
anti be subjtLt to the control and supervIsion of Government officers. 
The cost wIll be borne, wholly or partly as may be arranged fOf, by Gov-
ernment. 

C 'd 'ng that the work is to 'be taken' in hand as a measure of famine relief and 
c&rried~~t ~r~ relief conditions and .is therefore lil<ely to be more costly than if done. at 

d . ates it would not be fight and proper, to make the landlord bear the entIre 
°br dlDary 

{f the' cost Moreover in such a case, self-interest will often lead the landlord to 
ur en o· .' f h f h' h' . d I Iy the most efficient labour, Irrespective 0 t e source rom w IC It IS rawn, at 

~::,p fY .~~t available rates. This conflict of self-interest with duty to the distressed 
vi~ag~~~ can be avoided by Government sharing the cost with the lan~lord, the l?r.oportion 
1. " fixed \vlth reference to the real value of the work under ordInary conditIOns, the 
L1CIOg dl d h' . . . d . advanta,Te hkely to accrue from it to the Ian or, IS pecumary positIon, an such hke 
cC'nsidt':'atl )os. Thus works carried on. by landhol~ers at their own cost and on 
their own responsibility, thou~h they will often provide. empl.oyment to some extent 
to the aL~rlcultllral community, may. be lef~ out of consideratIOn for prescnt purposes. 
There wd! then remain works to be paId for either wholly or partly by Government. Ex
perience has shown that the most effective an.d at. the same ti~e economical method 
of carrying them out is to associate local men on s.ultable terms wIth officers of Govern
ment. The former with their local knowledge and mfluence are able to make arrange
ments \\ Ith the villagers more suited to t~~ habIts and modes of life and mpre likely to 
f;nsure the most profitable employment oYthe mon~y than the latter.. Th~ village land
lord or headman, or such other person/6£ .the locality as may be appolOted In ~~is behalf, 
will be in Immediate direct charge, bJ1t will work under the control and supervIsIOn of the 
officers of Government, who may be the staff employed in administering villa~ relief, 
strengthened, If need be, by the adpition of a professional (engineering) element. The 
work to be taken in hand will be Imarked out by an officer of Government, who may be 
the circle reiief officer, and its estirt.ated cost to be paid on its completion intimated to the 
person put in charge. It will be ~arried on with the aid of advances to be made from time 
to time. These will be adjusted when the work is' finished on the payment.by-result 
system in accordance with the contract or settlement to be made in advance both as to the 
rates and the apportionment of the cost between the Government and the person in charge. 
When the person in charge is personally and pecuniarily interested in the successful 
tarrying out of the work, the danger of relief intended for the distressed being intercepted 
in the process of distribution wIll, to a considerable extent, be obviated. Instances will 
no doubt occur where the person in charge will try to abuse his trust, but the Village 
public opinion will be strong against him; and t4ere are few people, whatever their posi
tion and local influence, who Will dare disregard it, or be indifferent to it. There IS, more
over, a special odIUm in a misappropriatIOn of charity-money intended for the relief of 
dIstress caused by a general calamity like {<'mine, and no man of respectability will care 
to incur it for the sake of a small gain. Again self-interest will impel the people of the 
distressed village to bring the misconduct of the person in charge to the notice of the Gov
ernment officers, and this will constitute a check, more or less effective, against any pos
~ible abuse of his trust by him. 

It may sometimes be possible and more convenient to give out the work on contract 
to the community of distressed agriculturists themselves without the intervention of any 
middleman. 

As to restricting the benefit of these works to those for whom alone they are meant, 
some officers haxe stated as the result of their experience' of the management of works 
executed by landholders with the aid of statutory loans that, other things being equal, 
they generally give preference to the higher classes of people in the villaO'e. It may not, 
however, be safe to make the success of the system rest wholly on the p~oper exercise of 
his good sens.e and discretionary powers by the village headman. When making advances, 
the men put III charge may be made to enter into agreements binding themselves under 
due penalty only to employ small self-cultivating Owners and tenants in distress. A more 
effective method would be actually to piece out the work to these men under the supervi
sion of a Government officer who may be the circle relief officer. They should be 
-remuner~ted on th.e completion of the piece given them 'on the payment-by. result 
system Ju~t as their headm~n would be on the ,completion of the whole work. The 
remuneration to be thus. paid should be so regulated as to yield a wage somewhat 
lower than t~e wage .whlch could be earned on the ordinary open works. Except 
when otherWise speCially ordered by some cqmpetent authority, no. payment to 
-dependants shoul~ be made. C~nducted on these principles, the works will cease 
to have an,Y attractIon for the ordinary labourer, to whom it is no degradation to. go 
to t~e ordinary works. Unless when debarred by some special cause, such as phYSIcal 
debliJty, necessity for attending on some sick r~lation and the like, he will not try to join 
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the village work and thus forego the opportunity of earning a better .... age on the 
open works. Thus independently of the natural predIlectIons of the headman for the 
dlstrtssed agriculturists of hIs village, a careful adjustment of the task to be performed 
and the remuneration tl) be earned by ItS performance \\ ill suffice to keep out all those 
whose presence on these works i~ not desIred. The circle rehef officer WIll also, during his 
periodIcal inspection, see that the person in charge does hIs duty in this respect, and WI:1.. 
If ne<.essary, weed out persons not qualified for this speCial rebef. Another method, that 
of selection on the ba~is of personal mquiry into tach mdlvidual case, has been sug;:eskd, 
but there may be practical dIfficulty in carrymg this out, although in some places the 
llgency employed for giving gratuitous VIllage relief may be utIlised for thIs purpose. In 
any case it is more satl~{actory to have a seH-acting selection test dependIng on the com
pardtive unattractiveness of the works. 

The indirect advantage of this system of relief will not be inconsiderable Many 
useful Village works 1I'iIl thus be done. Disruption of famIlies, dIslocation of the agn
cultural organization and disintegration of the village communIty will be prevented. 
The cultivators will always be on the spot to take advantage of every favourable turn In 

the weather, and thus the prospect of the next harvest will be improved. Such opportun \
ties are fleeting and come at uncertain intervals, but If seized at once, they are of mestJln
able value to the agriculturists, By refusing relief when offered by means of works wh,ch 
are uncongenial to them, they will not be reduced in conditIOn. Their spirit and strtngtl1 
will, on the contrary, be kept intact, and they \\ill be in a position to resume theIr u~ual 
occupation and attend to its duties in the usual way on the re-appearance of the ordmary 
conditIOn of things 00 the iubsidence of the distress. 

SIMLAj } B. K. BOSE. 



Average retail prices of food·grains in 1893, 1894 and 1895 

Province and Ol>trict, 
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and by months from June 1896 to Apri11898. 
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Province and Division, 
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RICE, 
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~ 
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Average annual retail prices of food. 

WHEAT, 
JAWAR OR CHOLAM, I." 

----,--.----_1 

---------- - -------- ---
Upper Burma 

11'16 to"9S 1081 10"57 13'27 854 

LOwer 15'35 12'35 10'94 12'7 

Assam .. , 15'74 1222 

Bengal, Eastern 21"17 1:;'27 11'03 13'31 10'65 985 

1688 Deltaic 
" 

13 24 12'34 15'45 14'49 13'01 128 21'3 17'58 17'8 1595 

2:'61 14'59 13'47 1354 12'07 Central 
" 

" 
Northern 202J 13'05 IS'I7 15'12 12'29 10'53 

" 
Orissa 19'92 15'06 13'9 12'12 11'06 

" 
Chota NagplH' 20'73 IS 74 1354 15'31 12'23 10'43 

" 
Bihar, South 11'53 1477 14'64 11'77 32 25 21'94 19'37 18'06 

" " 
North 17'25 14'07 1643 14'07 11'73 

Average for Bengal 2062 1811 13'41 15'25 13'05 lJ'54 26 77 20'49 18 85 11 ii 

North-Western Provin(:es, Eastern 15'77 13'79 12'08 10'69 1865 15'03 

" .. Central 13'92 12'45 11'13 10'02 2064 16'56 

.. Western 12 53 11'43 10'39 986 19'39 

.. It Submontane. East 1688 1686 11'77 19'34 1354 10'65 33'37 1613 12'14 1536 

.. .. " West 14'17 lJ'I7 9'94 20'25 ' 16'55 154 lI'l6 26'43 19'49 [9'42 13 z8 

Average for North-Western Provinces 14'4 13 17 1['74 10'27 1615 

Oudh [6'55 2086 11'7 17'13 

Punjab, Southern 10'74 10'[4 9'86 9'45 20'69 

Central " 11'43 10'S 10'9 10'03 23'1 

South·Eastern 11'66 II 20'35 
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grains and salt (in seers per rupee) Cor quinquennial periods (rom 1881 to 1896. 
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Average annual retail prices of food-grains and salt 

. 
RICE, WHEAT, JAWAR OR CHOLA!>!, 

Province and Divisioll, ,; 
, 

.;, :i1 d ,;, ,;, 0 .;, .;, 0\ C\ a) 

~ 
C\ a) o. C\ 

00 a) ~ a) 
~ ~ ~ ~ " M " 

.2 .2 .2 0 0 .2 .2 .2 .2 ... .... 
10 ;; .0 eX; 10 ;; .0 .x; i2 ;; 16 .. 
a) 0\ a) C\ 

~ <L, 
a) a) '!! ~ ~ ~ 00 00 a) ~ ~ .. .. .. .. .. -----_.-- ---- - - - - -- - ---- --

Punjab, Submontane .. , .. , 11'95 109 10'19 963 24"3 18'75 1826 13'05 33'7 2334 23'11 15'18 

.. Northern ", , .. ,,' 10'02 10'45 848 824- 2166 17 04 1687 11'87 3351 24'18 24 17'18 

Western ,~ '" , .. J027 9'85 949 9'05 20'49 10 4 17 65 1285 26 77 20'27 2263 '4 IS .. 

Average (or Punjab ... ... ... U'I7 1067 10'02 9'55 2204 11'52 1764 126j 30'S6 22'42 23'49 14'78 

" •• Sind ... - ... . .. 14'78 11'7 9 88 9 04 13'73 12'23 13 27 11"16 22'89 19 6 19'72 14 87 

Bombay, Konkan ... ... , .. 12'79 11'6 u 10'76 10'97 10'42 981 10'43 18'33 168 14'68 14'15 

u DeccaD ... '" ... 1169 1068 10'44 10'98 16 95 '4'33 13'34 13'29 25'16 2"02 1995 20'73 

.. Khandesh ... ... ... JI'36 999 10'12 g'88 16'33 14'03 1454 1269 2411 2147 2175 20'12 

.. Gujarat ... .u .. ' U'4 9'65 lO'OJ 926 13'53 11'11 11'99 10'49 20'2 16 53 17'12 IS'08 

A verage for Bam bay ,u ... ... 11'62 10'24 10'16 997 
47' I U'76 12S 11'71 2202 "64 [,s-, 1743 

Central Provinces, Western ... 13'53 10'99 1086 976 15'92 14 28 1207 2776 2108 1986 15'97 ... 20'02 

.. .. Central ... . .. 16 94 13'16 1262 10'7 23'65 1756 14'66 n'n 34" 20'52 1812 1495 

" .. Eastern ... . .. 39'49 19'48 1739 13'78 3353 2/'73 1569 1262 ' .. ... .. , ... 

A ,.erage for Ceatral Provinces ... ... 19'24 13'41 J3 72 1084 23 87 17 61 14 84 12'01 30'07 2087 '9 23 15 (S 

.. .. Berar ... .. . ... 11"2 97 9'23 833 20'39 16'41 139 1218 30'12 23'07 20 43 1958 

Madras, South Central ... . .. 14'77 1371 1094 12'26 ,~ . .. ... . .. 2616 237S 18 43 20'73 

II Central ... ... ... 12 93 1331 1089 10'52 .. , . .. .. , .. . 30 78 275 2168 24'41 

,. East Coast, North ... . .. 1538 13'23 12 ~4 12gB ... . .. .. , . .. 25'52 24'56 1881 2194 

e 
It .. " SOllth - ... 15'72 14'03 JI'!3 13'16 ... .. . ... . .. 25'23 23'13 175 20'91 

Average for Madras ... ... ... '4'79 1361 "'37 12 38 .. . ... .. . 2i25 24'52 19'12 21'92: 

. 



(in seers per rupee), for quinquennial periods from 1831 to 1895-CtmtJ. 
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Imports and exports of each kind of grain into and from British India by sea from and to other 

countries in each orthe twelve months 1st October to 30th September 1891-93 to 1896-97, and 

from 1st April 1897 to 31st March 1898. 

In &wt . 

. 
From 1St 

KiJlds of grain. 18,,1-92• 189i -93· 1893'94 1894-95' 189596• 18g6·97. April 
,897 t03J st 
March 1898 • . 

I 

l",po~t$. 

Barley ... ... ... 31 404 62188 19478 14367 27,887 141,448 41,91>1 

Gram ... ... .. ' 2,377 1,70J 2,113 1,709 1.108 1·399 2,409 

Jawar aDd bajra ... ... 63,931 52,701 44,588 48.977 24.276 187,3 15 Ico,528 

Oats ... ... ... 631 1,364 834 l,glO 302 19,424 18016 

pulse ... ... ... IIll,823 34 107 i2,3('2 19,326 33,315 149,994 gO,9l 8 

Rice in the hu,lt ... ... 8,969 44,953 34 855 3,455 1,0'\7 23,029 24,231 

-
n not ill the husk ... .. 7,069 5,960 117 206 49.570 10,856 6za,f90 678 387 

II fkur ... ... So 59 23 16 5 14 130 

Wheat ... .. 1173,063 52,161 ItI/'54 231,35'1 96.49:1 610,792 46,325 

II flour ... '" 12,796 12,840 10,829 11,272 IO,4i7 31,492 118586 

. 
Other sortl ... .. 40,579 69 8S6 37 2 '58 48,068 40 ,,.10 123.40 4 40 ,923 

---- -._- ------1-- ------
Total .. 470,292 31/,Y21 391,15.1 4 29929 I 246 a'iti 1,~I1,2bl 1,072,413 

Erl'orts. 

Batley ... .. lJ,09R 54 '70 12,774 41,036 22.337 2(,95" 34,471 

Gram ... ... ... 2899:8 34'~,4Q'i 346,3Q2 532458 406,869 214490 206,965 

Jawar and bajra ... 1,~~7,~61 695,71 4 810,932 872 ,434 8$7,059 14 1,147 ~,445 

Ddt. 
, 

76 jOO 96.834 1.t994 66,485 ... • ... .. 60,741 105,213 50,093 

Pulse ... ... . .. 563 61 7 682,573 679.420 541230 764,306 290,771 306,033 

Rice ID ~he husk ... .. 425,140 . 644,989 626,235 q05,7i6 483,780 403,4.6 474,564 

II not In the hu.k ... . .. 28 772,128 28,706,568 26,786,085 33,685,054 32,031,328 23.551,26, 26,272,097 

" 
Flour ... ... .. 11,678 8,130 2,19 ' ~,401 447 1,402 1,0011 

, . 
Wheat ... . .. .. 112,972,603 lo,t88,slls 9,176,537 11,041,621 3,486,964 383,5II 2,393.S97 

II /l01ll' , .. ... .. 557,154 563,956 58J,783 609,156 723,'55 475,23:1 50jJ03 

Other .b,t, I ... ... .. '138 771 250,376 '58,292 506671 131 337 6,607 4,70 4 . , ---- -i.. __ 
--l..-_' --- . ---- --, 

Total SSP36,7 IR 411 i4J ,190 39,241,2QI I 48 512 !!37 39,042,895 25,567,288 Jo,fi91,275 '" 
- , - ,- - ,- , 



Provincial average monthly wages (in Rupees) of skilled antI 
unskilled labour from 1881 to' 1896. 

-
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Pl'ovindal average monthly wages (in Rupees) of 
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llurma ... . ,' " . 13 17 12'14 2714 129a 12'93 3171 16'83 u8J z8 7S 

Assam ". ... , .. '7 6z 8 19 12 8 19 S'I2 23 p2 7 62 1862 

Bengal ... ... . .. 561 ; S'23 957 513 5'47 9 87 Seg 552 '0 '9 

·North-We.tern Provinces ... .. 4'Il 4'61 877 3'5: 2 447 9 0 3 3 84 45 S'II 

• 

Ou<lh ... ... . .. 3'09 442 771 294 4 liS 7 81 2'78 4'25 7 81 

lIojab ... ", ... 6'29 6'54 14'73 6'29 646 13 84 629 646 14 65 

Smdh 
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Central Proyioces ' .. .. , .. , 4.33 6 IS 4 67 6 IS 433 5 67 16 17 
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-Madras , .. _. ... 4'02 S'65 1324 4'32 5 63 1382 4'29 555 13'73 

-
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skilled and unskilled labour from 1881 to 1896; 

1884. 138,;. 1886- I 1888. 
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skillet/ani un(killet/labjur from 188110 1S'96-contd, 
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Average monthly,'u'ages (in Rupees) of skillea ana unskilled labour In certain 

CALCUTTA.j PATHA. I RANGPUR. BACKERGUN]. 

- - I -
Common Common CO\TImon Common QuinqueDllial period. mason, Able-bodied mason. Able-bodied mason, Abl·-bocliled mason. 
carpenler agrlcultur~l carpenter agrIcultural c~r?ellter agricultural clrpenter 

or labourer. or labourer. or labourer. or 
blacksmith. blacksmith. blacksmith. blacksmltb. , 

I 88 i-f-I8$S ... ... ... u'6 3'75 6'79 7'5 III to IS 75 8to IS 

&886-189<> ... ... ... 15'5 4'55 7'a 7'35 13 6 77 128 

t8gl-1895 ... ... .. 
." j 

4 to 5 6'9 6'9 23 • 78 12'3 

The year '1896 ... ." IS to 16 4 to 5 7 to 8 7'S 15 10 to 15 8 to 15 
I 

AZ'u()ge m?nlhly 'tJ'{1ges (ill R"pees) oj sk,llea ana unsUitedlabout' in cerlain 

I RAWALPINDI, I KARACHI. I BEtG\UM. AHJIof&DNAGAR. 

. I I I 
QUInquennial pe.iod, Common Common Common Commen 

Able-bodied nlaQlln, Ab'e·bod ~d mason, Able·bodied m 9->0. Able.bodied maSOn, 
agricultural Carpent~r agrlcu1t'ral carpenter agricultural cirp~ntet agricultural carpeDler 
labeu er. nt I.bourer. or labourer. or labourer. of 

blacksmith, blacksm:th, blacksrroitb. blacksmith. 

1'81-1885 . , 8 12 75 1l'2g 2]"11 66 1839 66 16 95 

IE36- 1890 ,,, 6'39 14'22 15 I 30 to 40 6'45 1739 7'S 2~ 603 

r891-1895 ... 6'52 2278 14'5 32 68 16 53 77 21'22 

The year 1896 ... 656 21'87 10 to 20 l!5to 35 669 I 1394 4 to S la to 30 

. I . -
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selected slali(}ns/qrlJuinlJuennia/ periodr/r(}1n 188111) 1896. 
, 

! CAW.PORI!. FYZA8AD. MURUT. DELHI. A"RITSAL 

\ Able·boiled I I 
I 

Common COmmon Common Common I CommoD 
malon, Able·bodied mason, Able bodied mason, Able· bodied masOn, Able bodied I mason. 

ogrtcu1tural carpenter agflcultural carPetter ag'lcultural carpenter al'rkultllral carpenter agflcuhural carpenter 
or labourer or labourer. or labourer. or labourer or labourer. black. blaeksmllh blacksmith. blacksmith. blacksmith. smith. 

-- -

3 8 8SS :a81 83~ 51 9'2 5"2 1061 6 U19 
• 

4'09 10 :181 7 S to 9 37 5'S 11'2 S 79 12 51 662 1439 

i 4'2 8 S4 :a 81 75 to 937 ss 1:11 6 12 2S 7 '45 

3'a8 and 3'iS 75 and 9'37 187 to 375 I 15 433 10 5 62 12 7S 8 15 

I 

uleded statiqns /(}r quinquennzal periqds /rq1n 1881 to 1896-contd. 

BOMBAY. AHMEDABAD. JUBBULPORI. NAGPUR. RAIPUR 

Common I COmmon Common 
Able bodied I COmmon j Common 

Able bodIed malon, Able·bodied ma'10n, Able·bod.ed malon, ma,on. Able.bod led I mason, 
agricultural carpenter agricultural carpenter agricult IIral carpenter agricultural carpl!nter lIg'ncu!tlJrai carpentt'f 
labourer. or labuurer. or labourer. or I"bourer or l"bourer I or black· 

blacksmith. blacksmIth blacksm.th. blacksmllb. smith. 

I . 
1057 38 97 739 24 4 6 14 8 439 144 41 IS39 

10',8 3853 7S 21 25 3 6 13 42 IS 4'S 1185 

II :175 to 42 67 18 75 18 • 1247 4'4 15 5'02 1.4'1 

II 175 to 42 7 22'5 I 3S I 10 4 15 S 12 to IS 

I 

Averag, monthly wages (in Rupees) 0/ skilled and unskilled labour in certain selecled stat,ons/o, 
'1uznquennial periods from 1881 1o 1896-concId. 

BEt.LARY. MADRAS. I SALEM. 

~ 
TOUNGOo. 

Quinquennial Common Comrr,on I Common Common Able· Able- Able· Able. Common Able. period. bod.ed mi"OO, bod.ed ma9Qn. bodIed mason, bodIed mason, b.,d,ed maSOD. 

agricultural carpenter agrIcultural carpenter agncultural carpenter 
agrlcultura I carpenter agncultural carpenter 

or black. or black. or black. ' Or black or black. I.bourer. smIth. labourer. smltb. labourer. smIth. labourer. smith. 
labourer. 

sm.th. . 
1881-1885 ... 4 0 9 I·PII S 13'59 2'3 1469 IT2 3" JUS 375 

1886-1890 ... 5 0 5 15 SS 1364 353 Jna 152 31'5 13 8 42 

1891- 1895 ... 606 1912 6 1447 368 12 03 138 31'5 142 '9 

Tbe year J896 ... 6 25 15 6 

I 
13 to 16 3'83 II 6710 u67 IS 

I 45 14 30 
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Written answers to the Commission's questions by Mr. A. T. A. Shaw, Deputy Com
mis!lioner, Meiktila. 

57. til Fh'c village tanks wer~ st.arted as test works at the beginning. ~f the fami~c 
jn \Vandwin Townslllp Meil,t1la Dlstnct. Owmg to want of proper supervIsion by Pubhc 
'Yorks DepJ.rtment ~fficers, large numbers from neigllbouring villages crowded on to 
the works, but they sho"'ed .in l\h~t villages t.lle distre.ss was most acu.te, and the l\ orkers 
were soon drafted to Meikbla-MymgYln Railway rehef work. 1 conSider therefore that 
they were useful 3S test "orks, but not otherwise. 

(ii) One out of the five tanks was found most useful as supplying \later to drink 
for both the, l\l,p"er.> and their cattle, as the supply had been scanty before. The other 
four tank:; are irrioYation tanks. OWing to the rainfall being local in scanty years, 
it IS difficult to say"whether the tanks Will be useful or 110t without an experience of 
se,-eral years. 

71. (0) From 3 to 5 miles. 

(b) 50 miles, without being conveyed by railway or steamer. People from Meiktih 
",ent to Kuma tank in Myingyan district, a distance of about 50 miles, in preference to 
gomg to ~Iandahy by train. 

71 .. Yes. Able-bodied labourers miz:::rated mostly to Lo\\ er Burma. 

73. Yes. Provided that the place to which they were conveyed was healthy and 
ample accommodatinn was provided for them there, and they were pr')perly looled after; 
but my experience is that people were most unwilling to be conveyed by railway or 
s~eamer and the few daring ones that went returned with several complaints "bicb 
prevented others going. 

74. It hlS been the rule. 

75. ReSidence was not obligatory, but people who came from long distances lived most 
wilLngly on the" arks. -

76. I am in favour of concentrating the works. Residence was not made obligatory 
and yet very few persons not requiring relief came on to the works A high task and a 
low rate are, I thlllk, suffiCient. 

77. N'o objection was ever offered that I know of to residence on the works. 

78. I think the scattering of works most objectionable, and I should say that the 
di~posable establishments would Dot be sufficient. 

79. No reduction of the task was made in MeiktiIa district (or such reasons. 

80. The minutes of the Famine Conference will show this. 

81. No. 

82. Blankets and bedding "ere provided for the sick in hospital only. 

83. No small works 'Were in progress, so I cannot say. 

No answers to questions 84 to 93 given, as I had no cxp<'ricnce of piece-work in 
Meiktila district. 

9-1- & 95· The minutes of the Famine Conference answer these questions. 

96. Wages varied in Meiktila district with the value of rice ,\herc there 
substantJa~ rise or fall for any lengthened penod, but were altered as seldom as 
1 do not thlOk any other system necessary. 

"as any 
possible. 

96A Men and wOmen of the same class were differentially tasked and paid, and 
I think this system a good one. 

97. The Famine Conference decided this point. 

98. Seven years. 

99. I think a fine in proportion to the amount of task left undone is the best penalty 
"uch fines being imposed after considering all the circumstances. . , 

ToO. I thmk the .0f!1cer in ch::rge of the camp should be gh'ru cliscrt'tion to fix It 
wage lower than the mlUlmum wage when work has been scamped through sheer laziness.. 
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101. No. 

102. No; I would not allow labourers to earn more than the maximum wage. 

10 3. One-sixth ?f the Su,~day wage sho~ld ~e added to each week-day \vage, and 
there ~houl~ be a day s.rest on ~u?day. The officer In charge of the camp should be given 
the discretion of paying a mlnlrllUm wage for Sunday to rehef workers arrivinO" on 
Saturday evening or Sunday if they are manifestly starving. 0 

113. A very large number of adult males fount;l employment in Lower Burma at 
wages exceeding the fami.ne w?ge. I think it was incumbent on the Government to 
provide employment for their families on rehef works 

114. Public Works Department officers had the whole management duriDa the late 
famine in Meiktila district, and I think this the best arrangement. 0 

II 5. I, as Collector, found very little cause of interference with the Executive 
Engineer, Famine Works Division, who practically managed all the relief works. I mformed 
him of t~e chang~s in th~ value?f rice and got him to adjust wages accordingly, and I 
helped him occaslonaJly In gettlDg relief workers drafted and eatables supplied on the 
works, but apart from thilt he managed everythiDg and I think this the best plan. 

116. The Collector should be held responsible that all who are in want of work get it 
and that market supplies are fortl.coming j while the Executive Engmeer should be held 
responsible for the professional part of the work, that proper tasks are set, payments are 
made in accordance with work done, and should control hospital and sanitary arrangements. 

!l7' Assistants should, I think, report matters for the Collector's orders and not have 
any of the Collector's powers delegated to them. 

118. Assistant and Executive Engineers were in charge of all relIef camps under the 
general control of t~e ~xecutive Engineer, !amine Works DiviSIOn. AU relief workers 
knew that the Engmeer s orders were final In most matters and consequently did better 
work probably than they otherwise would have done. 

119. I think Public Works Department officers should be themselves in charge. Junior 
civil officers were attached to the camps in this district and, Without being subordinate to 
the Public Works Department officers, helped them greatly in their duties, as well as 
keeping the Collector informed of all that took place. 

120. 1 think Public Works Department officers should, if possible, control all arrange
ments, but certainly the payment of labour in all cases, the conservancy, kitchen and 
bazar arrangements might be delegated to civil officers, If the Public Works Department 
officers could not manage them. 

121. I think civil officers attached to camps should have magisterial powers and' try' 
all offences which occur in the camp. 

122. All the works were under Public Works Department agency. 

123. See answer above. 

124. (i) Bi-we:ekly, except at the commencement of the famine when daily paymenta. 
are necessary. 

(ii) ,I have no experience of piece-work. 

125. When payments are made bi-weekly they work out in pice. Pies are not current 
and should not be paid. 

126. Itinerary payments were made by independent cashiers, and I think this the 
best arrangement. 

121. There was no such practice in Meiktila. 

128. No aboriginal hill tribes came on to the works. 

• 129. 6,000 is I think a good maximum number. Camps should be amalgamated to 
come as near the maximum as possible. I cannot think of anI special minimum. 

130. We had no kitchens in Burma. I recommend casll-doles in all cases. 

131. The Public \Vorks Department officers can answer this. I cannot. 

l32. I think the returns prescribed by the Famine Code suitable and have DO sugges
tions to make. 



133 & '34. No complaints received. 

135. I know of no 8uch employers. 

136. I heard of no sweating in labour. 

137. Sucil difficulties did not arise, so I have no suggestions to make. 

138. I heard of tanks being ?ug by private employers to give work to their villagers 
who were not necessarily professIonal earth-workers. 

139. I do not think this would be necessary in Burma. 

149. Yes. 

150 • Those receiving gratuitous relief were the old and infirm incapable of doing any 
work and who had no relatives to support them. 

151. The village supports these people in ordinary years. 

152• Very few children were given gratuitous relief. There we~e more women than 
men receiving it. The" pardanashin " is not known in Burma. 

15), Such persons are kno\\n as "dokitas." Their numbers for each tract can be 
ascertained from the ,. tllathameda" assessment roll. The numbers would increafe \\'ith 
the severity of Gistress. 

154 Yes. 

155. I do not tHn k it necessary to compel these persons tl'l go on to the relief works. 
They are sometImes left behind to guard the homes of the able· bodIed. 

156. No 

157. Yes. 

158• Tre inspection organization was strong enough, as it was well-known in the 
village wh"lt persons should get gratuitous relief and what ~hou1J not. 

159. Ib; because the numbers granted gratuitous relief are not large and lists are 
easily made out. 

160. No. 

16t. The late famine was pretty general over the wh')le of Mciktila district, ane! it 
",as difficult to encourage prhate chanty, but the penple did what they could. I do not 
tlJink that the gratuitous relief distributed had any demoralizing effect: 

,52. Those granted gratuitous relief were mostly incapable of work of any kind. 

r63. I do not think it was necessary to provide such work, nor would it have bene-
fi.ted the village or Government. 

164. We had no kitchens in Burma, and I do not think they are required . 

• 65. There are no such caste feelings in Burma. 

166. Kitchens are not required. 

167. Money doles were given. Food-grain was procured in local bazars pretty easily • 
.so I think the money dole the best. 

168. It was given in the actual houses of the people. 

169. Complaints of malversation by local officers were received in a few cases, but it 
.always turned out that lhey were only miscalculations as to the amounts to be pald. 

170 . ~evenue:Collt'ctors called II thugyis" were appointed "local officers." They 
made out hsts wlllch .we-ro tbeckt'd by the Myook or Township Officer. One clerk and one 
myothugyl were appolnlr:d in~pedorH 111 addition to the ordinary village establishment. 

171. Not at all. 

aoo. No /lu(,h I1\()O('Y war. lI(tvnnrt'll. 

21')1. Sums up II') J~r' .~ WM,", ,IINlrllllltf',1 to IIl'vrral poor cultivators for the purchase of 
lIeed. bot). (Jut flf 111ft J J!mlutl 1:1111'\ 1I1(lIlt'Y Ilnd M t\1\v"ncu {rom Government. Sucb 
dl.tri'J\j~I£mli W'-rt' of ~rtilt t't'/I t flL In llit! ('III~I\'I\IO\,Il. 



202. Such advances are to be repaid in two years, but the time will have to be extended 
if the seasons continue unfavourable. 

203. No. 

204. I do not think subsistence advances necessary. 

~05. I think it is more economical, because cultivators have a greater chance of setting 
themselves up again when they get help In growing their crops. 

200 Only such cultivators as could make good use of their money \'\'t:re given 
advances. Those who had no lands were obliged to go on to the relief works 

215. The private indebtedness of the land-ownmg class has undoubtedly increased, but 
was checked by people having no money to lend. and professional money-lenders not thInking 
the security gnod enough I should say that ultimate ruin was caused in a very few cases. 
The stamp and registration receipts have not increased. but rather dIminished. 

222 I have not the reference by me, so cannot offer any suggestions, but I think that 
the rehef under the four heads noted in the cIrcular was most suitable. 

223. The bulk of the Famine Fund money dlstnbuted III MelktJia \\as on object IV, 
granting doles of Rs. 5 to poor cultivators to buy seed and grow crops. Under head I 
mont'y VIas spent on buymg clothes and blankets for the poor. NeIther of these objects 
trerches upon the field of Government relief operations. A small sum of money" as sp.-nt 
on sending rehef workers from Meiktlla to Mandalay, ",hen work at the latter pLlct" , but 
not under the Famine Code, was opened for them, and also on bUyll1g food for a cholera
stricken village when the VIllagers were not admitted to other v!llages to buy fond. Tht'se 
objects trenched somewhat on Government relief operations, but they were exceptional, and 
a very small sum of money was spent on them 

224. No money was spent on object II. 

225. Orphan q were mostly taken charge of by fellow-villagers, and no money was spent 
on them specifically. 

225. A very small sum was spent on object Ill. I have no suggestions to make. 

227. This was not found necessary in Burma. 

u8. No such shops were started. 

229. See above. 

230. Help was given to agriculturists long before distress subsided, just before the 
commencement of the agricultural season, and I think \I as of get'at help to them. Agncul
tural operations went on with relief works with ad,-antage to both. 

23 I. Landowners wh) have cattle or can borrow th("m. There is a large stoe k of 
cattle in Meihla district and I refused to grant advances for purchases I)f cattle. 

232. 1t was poor cultivators who could not give security to whom money from the 
Famine Fund "as chiefly given. I think the Charity Fund shuuld help only pOJr cultl\ators 
and not th..Jse who can get statutory loans. 

233. I think it was best not to give subsistence allowances to such agricultuCists who 
could get taccavi advances. 

234. I think they have served a very useful purpose chiefly in the encouragement of 
growing of crops as in an ordlDary year by helpmg agriclllturh.ts with what they requIred. 
Many more would have migrated other",ise, and it would have takeD them several years 
probably to come back and settle again. 

235. Over Rs. 90,000 out of Rs. 1,06,000 was spent on giving dales of Rs. S to poor 
cultivators. 

236. The Famine Fund report gives all details. 

237. Object lV. 
238. Under Rs. 300 was spent on object III. 

239. Yes. The people were most benefited in that way. 

2~0. Yes. No permanent benefit to agriculture has resulted, but the people have beeD 
saved from being thrown back. 

241• It is difficult to form an accurate estimate, but I should say that 40,000 acres have 
been cropped with various crops which would othtrwise have beenleCt fallow. 

257. I think the measures.of Sta~e relief were most effective. <:ireat cr~dit is due. to 
all Engineers in charge of famlDe relief camps and to the Executive EngIneer, Famine 



Works Division, for the p~ins. they took over all sanitary arrangemeI1-ts and protecting 
pure water against contammatlon. . 

"P g" or II jowar " is mostly consumed in the west of the district, and in 
Mahl!r~g tO~~~~lP especially where it is largely grown. Rice is consumed ill the paddy 

tracts to the east. 
'74. Thf;y eat two meals ~ day. The food cOllsi:sts principally of th~ food·grain with 

vegetables and curry. Water IS generally drunk. 

275. Oil-cake on which cattle are fed is largely mixed when the food·grain gets scarce. 

276. Oil.cake is the most palatable; roots, etc., the least so. 

277. They eat a graiQ, caned" lu " occasionally i it is a sor~ of millet. They would not 
object to other grains If procurable. 

278• Rice was the principal food-grain on the relief works. 

'79, There were n,o poor-houses or kit<:hens. 

280 & 281. See above. 

2~2. Not having been stationed in India, I cannot say. 

283. The depreciation of the rupee has had no eJlect i~ ,Burma on the price of food-
grain so far as 1 know. 

283 A. The,re was very little, p,jfference in prices in neighbouring districts. 

284. Traders were active in selling grain. 

285. They bought at the ordinary rates. 

286. Yes. 

287' There was no export. 

288. No fortunes were made. 

289. The grain god owns were periodically depleted. 

290. There was no s~rplus of private stocks. 

291. Relief, workers occasionally bQught rice in their own villages somewhat cheaper 
than the market prevailing at the relief wotks. 

292. There were no wholesale dealers:in Meiktila to speak of. Those who bought 
wholesale sold the grain retail themselves. 

293. There has been no change of habit in storing food-grains. 

294. There were no crops to export. Private trade is ready to import freely when 
prices go up. 

295. There were large numbers of land-holders and under-tenants on the relief works. 

296. Agriculturists chiefly. • 
297. The people had no meFlns to ,buy food-grain. Non-agricultural as well as agri-

cultural employment fell off. 

298. Wages of tlO class went up as all were equally badly off. 

299' I have not noticed any great reduction. 

300. The people seemed to me to resist famine better than in 1891-92 whe~ I was ill 
Myingyan district, but thiS famine was more,prolonged than that one. 

301. The Burmese people have never shown reluctance to go to relief works unless 
they could find something more. paying to do. 

302. Cattle were largely sold, but not jewelry or brass pot~. 

3q3f Prices were as low as cov,ld be desired. Nq b,ouD;tie~ 01; loans,were D~ssary. 

304. I am stationed in Burma. 

3C?~r I have no knowl~dge on,tbi~ qv,estion. " 



Written answers to tbe Commission's Questions by Mr. D. Norton, C.S.I, 
Commissioner, Meiktila. 

57. (i) Vihen famine prevails relief works should be large and village tanks should 
only be used (a) in case of epidemics and (~) as depots from which to draft the labourers 
to large works. 

(ii) Village tanks are useless in years of really rshort rainfall, but they are useful 
in ordlDary years and in those numerous years in which the raInfall is not \'ery short, but 
ill only badly dlstnbuted. During the recent famine even the largest village tanks, made 
during the preceding famine of 1891'92, were dq for several months. 

11. (a) About 4 (four) miles. 

(~) About 50 (fifty) miles. 

Reply (~) presumes that the locality of the relief work is healthy. AgaIn relief 
workers from the dry zone could be induced to go southwards to L0wer Burma for 300 
or 400 miles, but they have a great horror of the feverish districts to the north-Dorth-east 
and north· west of them. 

13. Yes. 

13. Most certainly: provided that the locahty is not fevensh and that the rehef 
labourers and their dependants are drafted home again ~nd given a few rupees per house· 
hold at partmg. 

14 & 75· It has been the rule, but it was not a definite condition of rellef aDd 
resulted incidentally, as only large rehef works were tackled when the famine had declared 
itself beyond doubt. 

76. (a) Concentration of "arks is best. (b) SmaIl viUage works attracted some who 
c:ould have survived Without them (e) Yes. 

77. (a) No. (b) No. (e) At first the people did Dot like camp (hsclplmeand saDlt~ 
tion, but they soon grew used to measures that were explained to them by officers III "hem 
they had confidence. 

78. The position here contemplated would be absolutely unworkable and would mean 
wholesa.le waste of public money without adequate advantages. 

79. Nothing of this kind was attempted. It would have been quite unnecessary and 
open to the gravest abuses. 

80. Please see history of famine. 

81. No. Health was better on the relief works than in the surrounding villages. 

82. No; except in hospitals for the sick. 

83. Our works were all large works. 

84. In the Meiktila Division there was only task-work. In Mandalay a piece-work 
camp was opened as an experiBU!D.t-j~.gOOJi.r.aJ..n_fel1~he famme closed; it bad not 
a fair trial. --. 

85. I do not know yet, but it can scarcely prove better or cheaper than our task-work 
has proved. 

86. Piece·work should not be prohibited in the revised Famine Code and the Commis· 
sioner should be able to order its introduction instead or in lieu of task.work. 

87. Administrative expedients to prevent piece-work from degenerating into a system 
of sweating in earth.work must be almost, if not quite, as expensive as those needed for 
task-work. Except the skilled earth·workers, who can always take care of themselves in 
Burma, the people prefer task.·worlt to piece-work. 

88. Weak or incompetent workers could not be induced to migrate to the piece-work 
camp. 

89. Yes. For arrangements proposed please see Meiktila Famme Conference report. 
But any such arrangements are almost. if not qUite, as expensive as task-work and not quite 
so effective in getting rid of experts who can migrate to Lower Burma. ' 

90 • Regarding piece-work I do not know. For task.work the gangs should range 
from 25 to 7S and the village system should be regarded. 

91• (a) Yes: provided that there are hi-weekly peripatetic payments along the 
borrowpits to the headmen in presence of the relief workers. 

(~) Not very UDcommon indeed. 
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2

• No. The piece-work experiment in Mandalay was expensive, but then it bad not 

a fair trial. , 

P
. k ld drawable-bodied experts and keep away the weak and inefficient, 

93 lece·wor wou . '11 l' f, 
so that 'these latter would soon swell the numbers on gratuitous VI age re Ie 

94. Please see Conference report. 

95. Ditto; where all this is worked out in full detail. 

96. Was not found to be necessary during recent famine. 

96A• Men and women should be tasked and paid differently j see Conference report. 

97. See Conference report, where fuJI details are printed. 

9
8

. } Ditto. 
99· 

100. Yes. 
101. No. The number~ on D wages were few and they had usually others to help them. 

102. Cash margins should be paid or otherwise at the discretion of the Commissioner, 
but nothing more seems necessary with full tasks. 

10 3. There should be no Sunday wage, but it should be distributed over the other 
SIX days. 

113. (a) Yes. migration of able-bodied males to Lower Burma. 

(b) Yes: in Lower Burma and elsewhere. Local wages when available were always 
in excess of famine wages. 

ic) Yes. in default of a national burying club. In other words, the strong had to 
leave some but not all of the weak, and it was etonomical to the State that all the members 
of distressed famIlies dId not need relief. 

114. All relief works, not even excluding test works, should be carried out by Public 
Works officers. 

115. Mr. Higham's suggestions on this point seem good, but the authority of the Com
missioner should be absolute (subject of course to usual control) and the Collector's 
attitude should be one of responsibility and not of critiCism. 

1.6. There must continue to be joint responsibility for many things or most things not 
purely proff's~iollal . measurements, and sOlI classification and such like 'would rest with the 
Executive Engmeer, but the Collector should be able to say (subject to the Commissioner's 
control) whether tasks ~ere too severe or otherwise. The Commissioner and Superin
tending Engineer may always be trusted to work together, and at any rate their differences, 
if any, could be referred for orders under existing standing orders. During the recent 
!ami"!,, pf'r~c.!,,-I conferences were found invaluable and reduced friction to a mmimum. 

I 17. Certainly not. The Collector's a<; .. i .. tant<; should be his eyes and ears, but nothing 
more as regards the Public Works Department. 

118. Officers in charge of relief work camps, which should be large, should aHvays be 
gazetted or at any rate pensionable Public Works Department officers. 

119. Yes. Civil officers should help the officers in charge and be in {act their Civil 
A. D. C. They at the same time send diaries to their Collectors who submit them to 
the Commissioner. 

120. Yes: but these non-professional details can be done for them and under their 
'Orders by the civil officers. 

121. The officer in charge should not be a Magistrate but the civil officer who helps 
him and investigates complaInts for him should be one and should know the language of the 
people thoroughly. 

~22. No. Civil agency works were eith.er closed gradually or taken over by the 
PublIc Works Department as soon as the famme declared itself as established. 

123· .The test works migh~ w}th advan~age have been managed by the Public Works 
Department from the very begmnmg. Tl Llr management by civil officers was fair to good, 
.but current worJc suffered for a few weeks. • 

124. Bi-weekly for both (i) and (ii). 

125· The ready reckoner should be in pies, but hi-weekly payments should be to 
the nearest picl. P,es are not current in Burma. 

126. By cashiers in the manner set out in the Meiktila Conferencl.: re port. 

Y:~\"5S3: ~'~':l' tl)C}?~ ,. ( --.. I 

r ~~ "'f 
-v'/ 



127. See Mr. Watson s rules annexed to the report of the Meiktila Conference. Civil 
officers as a rule received all new comers, but otheu who wished to join old gangs were 
.lllowed to do so, but then they began on full tasks and did not get the new-comers' wage. 
This worked well • . 

128. Nil. 

139. See Conference report. 

130' This subject is fully dealt with in Conference report. 

'31. See history of famine. 

Famine work must ordinarily cost at least 30 per cent. more than contract work in a 
normal year. But this ratio cannot be fixed, as it varies not only with the price of the 
staple food-grain but also with the number of males on the works and the size of the works. 
Women and children are costly workers. 

'll. These are all embodied in the Meiktila Conference report. 

133. None. 

134. There were some rumours on this subject, but investigation found them without 
foundation. In other words petty contractors, whll paid Ihe" cooltes, could always get 
them, but some were grasping and greedy, and three failed to pay their unfortunate people 
at all and were naturally deserted by their half-starved followers. 

'35. Wages paid by such employers ,~ere below normal wages in ordinary years, and 
they were in excess of famine wages. But famine wages were paid regularly, and people 
on the brink of starvation and without credit could not fill themselves on promIsed wages. 
Even now wages throughout the famine areas are ",ell below normal. 

136. Rates promised were sufficient, but thf'Y were sometimes Irregularly paid and 
coolies hOld to live from hand to mouth. 

137. None other than the exaction of full task for famine wages, as in the late famine. 

138. A few tanks were dug or pagodas built by good BuddhIsts anxious to earn merit 
by the relief of distress. But these only helped hundreds where thousands were dlstressed. 

139. No. At any rate not directly. But much can be done and was done by 
facilitattng migration in many ways For example taxes on carts and men going to Lower 
Burma were remitted; the places and conditions on whIch work was available were 
published; and the railways and steamers were induced to provide extra accommodation 
at reduced fares. 

148. See figures in history of famine not now before me. 

149. Persons so reliever{ were mainly those incapable unfortunates whose existence in 
normal seasons depends on private chanty. They were friendless Sick and blind of the 
poorest agricultural Villages. 

150. Yes. Indeed in Myingyan, although there were no deaths from starvation, the 
numbers on gratUitous relief might well have be~n somewhat larger than they were. 

151. During the famine the people who supported thel>e narrowly escaped starvatIOn 
themselves either by migratlOg to Lower Burma or to the rcllef works. 

152. 

153· 
to year. 

There are no "pardanashin" women with us. I do not remember the sexes. 

(a) No, as much depends on sickness and sore eyes and these vary from year 
(6) Yes. 

154. No: not safely. 

'55. No. Relief works are better without too many diseased and incapable depend
ants. At any rate Burmans without any executive pressure look after their dependants as 
long as they can po.ssibly do so. 

156. Each case should be decided on its own merits. 

157. It was popular, but strict supervision checked and prevented abuses. 

158. Yes. See famine history. Diaries reached the Commissioner \\eekly and much 
use was made of these. 

159. No. But perhaps I don't understand this question. Nothing can be done well 
without ade4luate supervision. 

160. There is no caste, but social influence on this point in Burma would be strong 
and on the right side. 

161. No. Nothing could be more admirable than the way in which Burmans helped 
each other in distress. 
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163. No. Gratuitous relief stopped directly those in receipt of it were fit for work 
and could be sent to a relief camp. 

163. No. 

164. See report of the Meiktila Conference. Kitchens in Burma would be popular, 
expensive and dangerous. 

165. It would be the national form of feasting and would draw diseased crowds of 
dependants away from their natural guardians to the kitch.ens, of the State. It would 
weaken the village system and be altogether dangerous and objectionable. 

166. There is no sentimental difficulty, but the reverse. 

161' Cash j and cash is the best for Burma. 

168. In the villages by their pattiarchal headmen. 

169. (a) Cases of malversation or _extortion were extraordinarily rare, but I remember 
two in which tbe delinquents were promptly punished. (6) No. 

170• The village sys~e!D was. It\ade lull use of and it was only.supplemented by the 
appointment of a few additional CI(cle Inspectors to help the:: Township Officers. 

17 1 • Not at aU, except as regards the collection and verification of information. 

200. Advances were for seed.grain and cattle and not for land improvements. 

201. (a) Yes j but much of the seed for the early crops failed. (0) It is difficult to. 
sa)" but I thmk not. 

202. Two and three years, subject to extensions of time which are readily granted 
up to a period of' five years, on good Cause shown. 

203. N o. Bu~ it is. certain tha,t a little seed-grain found its way into the stomachs ilnd 
not into the fields of the people. 

204. I have had nO. experience of such subsistence advances except, from private 
chal·ity. 

205. No, provided that useful large works and not useless little ones are under~ 
tateen. 

206. Government loans are not very popular among those cultivators who can furnish 
security (personal or otherwise) and to give out these loans otherwise than on good security 
would be both wasteful and degrading to the people. In other words, the State cannot 
deal with individual cultivators who are unable to furnish substantial security and the joint 
security system works 'Ivell, because the people and their village officers know tbe good 
and exclude the bad and thriftless cultivators. For example ten men and a headman 
come forward, on their joint and several bond, to borrow money for seed-grain. The 
Township and SubdivislOnal Officers know personally that two. or three of these are good 
cultivators, and they may tak:e it almost for granted that the others are not men of straw 
likely to abscond without repa.ying their share of the loan. 

215. No, but I know that indebtedness has increased considerably in tracts where crops 
of sesamum and cotton can be grown. The answer to the second part of this question is 
also" no." Regarding the third sub-question it would seem, for the present at any rate, to 
be the money-lenders who are likely to be ruined. Money has, however, been very tight 
during the famine and in many places holdings which could neither be sold nor mortgaged 
were'~imply abandoned till better'times when they will be re-occupied . 

222. No. 

223. No. 

224- Yes. 

. 

225. No. Orphans may almost be left out of account after famine is over. 

226. No. 

227. No. 'Any' interference with private trade does more harm than good. 

228. 'J;'here were no such shops and none were needed in the Meiktila Division. 

229. No. 



230. Nothing can be done on a large scale just in a minnte or aU QTer an enormous 
area just at a gIven time. Again distress callnot be at its height just before the com
mencement of the agricultural season. The selection of the fitt10g time may and must be 
left to local experts in agriculture guided by theIr Collector. 

231. Generally those who can do something to help themselves or those whose posi
tion is not hopeless; but where, as in Upper Burma, the village system is strong, help IS 

likely to benefit the whole village commullity. 

232. Yes. Government cannot grant loans for subsistence orfor fodder, and cultitators 
and their cattle must eat or they cannot plough. 

233. Yes. 

234. Yes: not only in th& ways intended but also in convincing the Upper Burmans 
that we mean well by them and that we are something better than mere Collectors of 
taxes. 

235 & 236• Has been fully reported on and does not admit of breVlty. 

Clothes and advances for seed-grain were the most popular and useful forms of chant-
able relief. 

239. Yes. 

24? Yes. 

241. No j and if 1 could, the answer would be inadequate and mIsleadIng to explain. 
It was known that large sums of money would be given out at the right time for tbe 
purchase of seed-gralO and this k!lowledge encouraged dealers to import seed-grain 
beforehand and while there was yet tIme 10 large quantitIes into the famine-stncken 
districts. The enormous benefit of thIS movement to all cultivators and not merely to 
those who actually received doles of money cannot be overestimated. 

242. For the most part private charity dealt with these. Their numbers were few, 
because of the almost wholesale migration to Lower Burma and of the timely openmg 
of large and well-known relief works. Roads were patrolled by the police, and headmen 
looked after migrants and faclhtated them on their way southwards or to the nearest 
relief camp. 

243. Thefl~ was practically no objectless or aimless wandering of gangs. Those [who 
left theIr VIllages dId so after a certain amount of preparation and wIth an objectIve 10 

view. 

244. No_ 

245. Migrants from Shwebo, Sagaing and Ma~we passed through the districts of the 
Meiktila Division on their way to Lower Burma, but they did not wander about aimlessly 
nor woqld they have been permItted to do so. 

246. All migrants were facilitated southwards and warned of the places where they 
could find water to drInk. Thousand,. of these carried.ltttle bags of oIl-cake and trusted 
to charity for the rest of theIr food whIle passing through the del>ert to the promised land 
in the south. . 

247. Nothing more could be done than what was done_ The roads were improved 
aJ;ld SOme bridges were strengthened .lnd care was taken to keep halting places and 
supplies of water pure. The peoplE" were most or<1erly and grateful for help and advice, 
and they were astonished at the security of life and propert}" which they enjoyed; 

2S7. (i) No; they were adequate. Mortality in the relief camps was the reverse of 
eX{:essive and th~ saQltary condItions fell httle, if,at aU, short of perfectIon • 

. 2S7. (ii) Yes. 

273. Rice, millet, beans, maize and (in seasons of scarcity) sesamum, oil-cake .. 
gram and" lu " are also produced, but in small quantities. 

214. Two meals ;' one between 9 and 10 A.M, and another between 4 and 5 P.M. 
In addition there is usually a light II tiffin" of cakes or sweets and sometimes a supper. 
Eatables and drinkablt's vary enormously from year to year, but in Yamethin and Melktila 
rice is the main eatable and other things are added to or mixed with it, while in parts of 
Myingyan the people are called ,. millet-eaters" contemptuously. 

215. Imported rice fills up deficiencies when the people can afford th_is food-grain 
which is' theIr most popular dIet. At other limes they reso~ freely to Wild yams and 
other jungle roots, fruits and grasse~ too ~umerous to ~entlon. I have often seen the 
pith ofthe paplta or pepa ya tree mixed wltb nee. after It had been chopp;d up finely 
and also cutch pods, which are astrIngent, were saId to counteract the laxative effects of 
sesamum oil-cake. 
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217. During the late famine imported ~ice w~s prac.ticaJly the only food-grain procur
able and but for it the people must have penshed 10 multitudes. 

278. There wer~ no poor-h?uses or ~itchens.. On. the re~ief works milled rice from 
Rangoon was the chIef food-gram, but thIs was ml'xed 10 \"arymg quantities with millets, 
beans, oil-cake and Indian corn when these were procurable. 

279. None such in Burma. 

280. Ditto. 

281. Ditto. 

282. There was no panic and prices were fair and very steady. 

283. I do not know. 

283A. Please see famine history. 

284. They were active and did their duty well. 

285. Yes. 

286. Yes. 

287. Exportation was not noticed. 

288. No fortunes have been made in the dry zone. 

289. There were practically no local stores and even seed-grains had to be imported 
by rail and river. 

290 • No. I have examined many villages for these and found none. 

291. Cultivators who got crops in or on the borders of the dry zone received famine 
prices for them. 

292. Yes. In fact Rangoon prices ruled the local markets. 

293 & 294. A series of bad years has prpduced little to store and the railway has 
facilttated exports as well as imports. 

295. See famine history. 

296. Poor cultivators and coolies. 

297. (a) Want of rain and want of employment, (0) non-agricultural employment 
never amounts to much, but it was less than usual as funds (public and private) were 
short, and there was practically no agricultural employment at all. It was not even neces
sary to herd the_ cattle as usual, because there were no crops for them to damage. 

293. No wages went down. For instance women (coolies) will now work for 3 annas 
a day when (before this famine) it used to be hard to hire them at 4 annas. This may not 
be true of the whole area! but it is so at Meiktila. 

299. No; not seriously. Weavers are not numerous in the Meiktila Division, but 
several of these and SOme' village artizans resorted to the relief works. 

300. No. 

302. Cattle were largely sold, but the sale of jewelry, of which the people have small 
.store, attracted no attention. 

303. No. 

30 4'} Not for this Division. 
305. 
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Written answers to the CommissIon's questions by Mr. D. Ross, Deputy Commissioner, 
Yamethin. 

148. Eighty per ce~t. 

1.;9. Yes. 

150. Yes. 

151. In ordinary years they are supported by private charity. The total failure of 
<rops deprived many (Jf the power to exercise private chanty. But If there had been no 
State aiJ, I do not think anyone would have been allowed to die of starvatIOn. 

J 53. Mostly women; but alJ. ,exes and ages were represented. There IS no paraah 
nashi,. class amongst the native of Burma. 

153. The last famine was'p n acute famine for Burma, and ID the area affected I do not 
think that the number requiring gratuitous rehef in their houses is likely to exceed 40 0 to 
500. The number will no doubt vary with the seventy and stage of distress. 

154. I do not think so. The able.bodied go away to Lower Burma, and the weak are 
left. 

155. Yes. 

156. No~ 

157. Undoubtedly. yes. 

158. Yes. But in Burma starvation IS unknown. Great hardship mJ'Tht be caused but 
I have never heard of actual starvation. Every part of his circle l\-as "Sit 'd once a ~onth 
by the Circle Inspector, who venfied on the spot the claIms to gratuItous rehef Hlo work 
was in turn checked by myself and the Subdlvisional Officer. 

159. 1 have no experience of any other kmd of rellf f. 

160. No. 
1()1. Yes. I think so, to some extent. 

162. Very few. 

163. I think not. Those who could work at all could only do the hghtest kinds of 
work. 

167. Money; I prefer money. There was no scarcity of r.ce in the bazars. 

168. Given in the actual homes. 

169. No. 

170. The services of three Circle Inspectors had to be obtamed ID addition to the 
ordinary staff. ThIS was all. Local thugyis (lid the re~t. 

171. I take it that the answer to this question p:lC;ht to include money receive.j from 
the Indian Charitable Relief Committee. The amount reCel\ ed from all sources was 
Rs. 49,298-14'°. and the l\-hole of thiS money ,\as distributed by an unofficial Committee of 
which, however, I was Chairman. 

199. Rs. 49.997-8-0 '\\ere advanced for purchase of seed-grain, and Rs. 7,996-14'2 
were spent on gratuitous relief. 

201. Yes. Yes. 

202. Repayable in two annual instalments. 

203. t.lo. 
204. I disapprove of the principle of subsistance advances. Yes, certainly. 

205 Yes. I think so. 

206. Great care is at all times needed in giving out advances, but as the seed-graln 
advances are ooly given out at the commencement of the raIDs the people could not remaUl 
away from the relief works on the oIl chance of getting them. 

21 5. I cannot form any oplDion as to the extent the private indebtedness of the land
o'\\ning classes has been increast:J owing to the famine. The stamp and registration 
receipts do not indicate increased borrowing and increased transfers of land. To the best 
of my belief, lencimg. money on. th~ se~un.ty of land in the affected tracts is not popular 
among the money.lendlng classes In thiS dlstnct, and I do Dot thmk there has been much 
borrowing. 

216. No special measures were taken or required, as there are unreserved forests :n 
the vicinity of tbe affected tract and the people had free access to all the other forests. 



· 21g. The following is a .li~t of t~e kinds of food the people get out of the jungles. 1 
cannot give the English equlvalents in aU cases :..,... 

(l) Kywe-u.-Wild Yam. 

(~.,) Myau,k.u.-Ditto. 

'(iH) Zayitkaung.-Ditto. 
(iv) , Ka#kkwe-thi.-Fruit of Kaukhwe tre,e. 

(v)' Kyaswe.-Root of water lily. 

(v.) Lun-Ihl.-Fruit of Lun tree. 

(vii) 

(pit'i} 

'(ex) 
(x) 
(x:) 

(xu') 
(xi'i) 
(xiv) 
(xl'/) 

(xvi) 
(xvii), 

(xvii,) 
(xix) 
(xx) 

Thamon.u.-Tuber of thamon tree., 

~{lbr.rtM,-.f,ruit ofl Sflbe tree. 

,Sha-thi,-Fruit of cutch tree. 
Palan.thi.-Fruit of palan tree. 
Wa-thi.-Bamboo seed. 
Myee-thi.-Grass seed. 
Hugetpya,w.IM.-Fruit' of wild pelantains. 
Te·t..ii.-Fruits of te tree. 
Zebyu·lhi.-Wild gooseberry. 
Thapan-thi.-Fruit of thapan tree. 
Nyan·Ywet.-Leayes of nyan plaflt. 
Kasunrn,we.-Leayes of wiW-,sweet potame. 
Hmyit.-Bamboo shoots. 
Kyo-t,~,.-Fruit of kyo tree. 

Z57. The measures of State relief were excellent both in principle and in working. 
Beyond the organization of some test works and/the drafting of famine wor.kers· to the
Meiktila·Myingyan Railway, my duties were confined to the supervision of gfatuitous and' 
charitable relief. -

273. Rice is ordinarily used; but when not available in sufficient quantity, it is s!lpyle-
mented by maize and jowar. The summer and winter food is the same. . 

274. Two meals of rice with some curried vegetable anna little ngapj and oil. The 
only drink is water. 

27$. Ordinary food.grains are never unprocurable i but- when rice is dear, maize and 
jQW~r '!ore substitutt;d, qecause they a;re·always ch~jl.peJ:. 

276. Maize is most palatable, and jowad~astl 

277. Sirm~ly that they prefer rice. 

2.78. to 2,81. No experi~nce. 

282. I can only speak for my own province of Burma. There was a very large surplus 
exported and there was plenty left for all:probable contingencies. The high level of prices 
was probably due to some extent to panic and to speculations, and also, no dQubt,. tOJthe 
general failure of crops in India. 

a83. 1 am not able to answer this questiHll, b~t\emp\rkaJ, opip.ion i!$. that tbe. rupee 
purchases less now than it did twenty years ago. 

283A. The differe.Ilce was merely t\le C012t of transit. The railway runs through, 
the middle of the affected tract. 

284. Grain dealers were active, and there was never any difficulty' abeut purchasing-
f~-grains iqr t1t~,w~q h~4.ro.o,ney. 

28 S. Yes, they could always. bU)r, It Wll,$, Il\Qney, not grain that wall sca(ce. 

2AA., Ye~, 
2.&". No. There w«e n'lo.stocks. 

~88,. Np< NQt the.t 1 h~y~ he¥-.~~ of" It WM g,enu~~~e huying to put on market. 

289. Stocks were very.}ow at the commencement· and we.rfl entirely- depleted! at 
the f!nd. 

go. There w~re no surplus steckf'to spea.k of,. but in the few, instances in. which 
such were held, they were ~isposed of,an<i wpr0-jnot. held up. 
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291. I do not think cultivators who had gram to sell sold It to dealers. They sold 

it direct to the people and, of course, at market ratel> I but generally not for cash but so 
much (generally double) to be repald after harvest. 

292. Yes, I thmk so. 

293. The practice has diminished enormously in this district, due to the more ready 
demand created by the opening of the railway and the Improvident habits of the Burmese. 

294. The answer to both questions is, yes. 

295 I cannot give exact figures The only relid given to these classes was (I) agri. 
cultural loans, (ill gratuitous doles from the chantable fund, and (III) gratuitous relief j but 
I cannot say v. hat proportion these classes formed of the whole. 

296. (i) Agricultural class, (ii) dependents on agriculture, (iiI) petty tradesmen and 
artizans, (IV) dependents aD these c1as!oes, and (v) poor people of the non-workIng class. 

291. To want of money and inability to earn it. Non·agricultural employment 
of labour fell off too, but not nearly as much as agncultural employment. 

2g8. I think not. The people were all buyers, or nearly all. 

299. I think not. 

300• I cannot make such a comparison, as this is the first true famlDe we have had 
in Burma. 

301 & 302. As above. 

303. I think not. 

30 4. 'Chis question is intended for India, I think. 

30 5. I should say Siam and TonqulD for rice. So far as Burma is concerned, I think 
private enterprise may be relied upon to do aU that is rl:'qulred. 

39. (i) I persuaded the railway administration to grant tickets at half price to people 
from the affected tract to Lower Burma. In this way 953 pers)l1s "ere assisted out of 
the district to Lower Burma where work was plentiful and" ages good. (il) Gratuitous 
relief was commenced on the 15th October 1896, and was contmued up to 30th November 
1898. ~ total of 99,7:9 persons were relieved for one day at a cost of Rs. 7,996-14-', and 
the daily average of persons relieved was 285. lill) 760 persons were drafted by Government 
agency to the famine rehef works on the l\'lelkhla·Myingyan Railway. This is all 
that was done by the State and was all that was necessary. (iv) Rs. 49,997-8-0 were advanced 
by Government as loans for the purchase of seed-grain. (v) As regards private relief, 
the affected tract of this district received altogether Rs. 49,2y8-14-0 from the Famme 
Charitable Rehef Fund. This money was administered by a Committee composl!d of myself, 
one missional'Y, one Burmese Myook, one advocate, one Government pensioner and two 
Burmese gentlemen. The greater portion of thiS money was expended under the i\'th 
object laid down by the Government of India. 

40. I was Deputy Commissioner of the district. I was also Chairman to the local 
Charitable Relief Committee. 

4'. No. (i) question 39 was not a Code measure. 

42. I have described all the measures uAed. No others were required. 

43. None, so far as my experience went. 

45. I cannot suggest any improvcrrents or other measures. 

-46. (i) Large relief works and (ii) gratuitous relief given at their homes to those 
unable to work or to go to the works. If no local works were avaIlable, then the people 
should be drafted. Assistance should also be given to those desiring to emigrate. 

41. No answer. 

48. Help to emigration was greatly applauded. So was gratuitous relief in their 
homes. The only people who did not thIDk much of relief works were the people on 
them. Maoy went from this district and after giving them a short trial went away again. 

49. Yt's; in Burma I should take care to have the relief works as far away as possible 
from the affected tracts. I think that relief works tend to permanently pauperize the 
people inasmuch as they offer no incentive to thrift or industry, and prevent the people 
from going abroad in search of fortune. I should do everything possible to promote 
emigration to the rich districts of Lower Burma wbere work could be obtained and where 
there is plenty of good land waiting to be reclaimed from the jungle. I think if emigration 
were carefully promoted, all that would be necessary for Goveroml!nt to do would be the 
administration of gratuitous relief in a somewhat extended form. 

--
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Written answers to. the Commission's 'questions by Mr. H. F. P. Hall, Assistant 
Commissioner. 

39. State relief measurls were

(I) Remission of taxes. 

(2) Public Works. 

(3) Gratuitous relief. 

(4) Agricultural loans. 

Private relief measures "ere-

(I) Clothing to the destitute. 

(2) Passages to labourers to go to places where work was obtainable. 

(3) Relief of poor respectable people who could not come Oll to the w~rks. 

(4) Gifts of seed money. 

40 • I was in charge of the Myingyan Sub-division, where the famine was severest and 
whert: the largest camps were situated from October 1890 to August 1897. I myself started 
h\o of the camps, and I visiteJ them frequently thereafter. 1 selected villages for the re
ceipt of agricultural loans and paid the money personally. I did the sante with the Indian 
Famine Charitable Relief Fund money. I assessed the amounts at which taxation could be 
imposed. 

In AuO'ust 1897 I was on special duty throughout all the af[ect~d districts. In 
December hI \'las Secretary to the Confc-rence that met at Meiktila, and In January and 
February 1898 1 wrote the Historical Fdmlne Report of the ProvlD<.e. 

42 • It was not necessary to establish grain reserves, soup kitchens or poor-houses. 

43. No lnaterial departures were made. Minor alterations were frequently found 
advisable. All thIs will be found in the report of the Famine Conference held at M~iktila, 
of which a copy has, no doubt, been sent to the Famine Commission. 1 agree to all that is 
contained in tl115 report. 

44. Each measure is useful in its own way. They do not compete, but are comple-
mentary. Companson 1S therefore impossible. \ 

45 I have nothing to add to the recommendation contained in the report of the 
Conference, Certain measures, such as the establishment of cattle fairs, might be taken to 
generally promote the prospenty of the districts. But as regards dealmg wIth the famine 
when it hal. declared itself, 1 have notillug more to !>uggest. AIl emergencies were satis
factorily met. 

46 & 47. N,I. 

48. All were understood and approved. Of course nhat caused the greatest grati
tude and. surprise was the gifts of seed money from the Indian FamJlle Chant able 
Relief Fund. After the famme had been declared two or three months, the whole' system 
of relief became thoroughly understood everywhere. 1 never heard from a Burman any 
critiCism oE it) except a very favourable one. Perhaps an exception may be made as 
legards the substitution of pie ... e-\\ork for task-work. That was universally condemned 
both by the better classes and by the workers themseh'es. 

49. No. 

57. I think they are· totally unsuitable. Tbe objections are numerous Many people 
corne on to them that have no business there and who would not go to a distance. llJe 
proportion of children become excessive. The work cannot be properly tasked-a most 
vital pOlUt in all {amme \\orks The tanks are of little vdlue. 

These are the main objections To my mind the points which are absolutely vital to 
tbe ~uccess of famine lcliet works are- , 

(I) proper daily ta!.king, the full task being always imposed and exacted; 

(2) that the workers should have no personal interest in the completion or non. 
Lompletion of the" ork i 

(3) the maintenance of strict discipline as to conservancy, water-supply, payments, 
bazaar supplies, tools, etc. 

It is clear that the above conditions cannot obtain with numerous little tanks. 

yiltage tanks may of course in ~ome cases be useful in themseh·es. If so, they should 
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be encouraged by means of loans for their building. But as famine works, they are the 
very worst {orm o~ work that can be imagined. 

71 As in my opinion all works ought to be large works, hutting should al" ays be 
supplied.. 1£ proper arr~ngements are made for draftlllg, I do not consider 50 mdes by road 
or 100 miles by rail or fiver too far Provided of course that the work IS ,n a sUitable 
and h~alt")' place I would never under any circum~tances contemplate openin works . 
to whl:h workers !tad to go to and fro from their villages. g A 

72 Yes. 

73· Yes. That is exactly what I do recommend. 

'i 4· The rule. 

. 75· It was not ~ade a defilllte condition of rellef If a camp was near a villa p the 
Villagers of that vl!lage could COme and go dally But where t .. sb are en10~ced 
~ropt..rly, Vlllagers Will not go to and fro more than about two miles. They have not the 
lime 

76. I 'yould not make it obligatory, for I do not see the necessity of a hard and fast 
rule about It. With large works It must be the exception 1£ vllla C7ers can ll\e at home and 
,"ark 10 the camp, doing a full task No doubt when near a. villabge a few people notably 
children, come on to the works who would not otherWise. But the difficulty IS such a small 
one It IS 110t worth whIle making rules about it. 

77· Of course residence on the works is not exactly p()pular. It is not intended to be 
so. But it is not unpopular 10 the sense that people would sooner die than come. 

78. No. And if it were 50, 1 do not think the principle a good one. 

79. No reductions in task were ever mdde If relief workers chose to go home, that 
",as their own look 9ut. There was always hutting on the works, and the full task \\as 
always exacted. 

So. On the Meiktila-Myingyan Railway the cost of hutting was Rs 54,593 or 5 18 per 
cent on the total expenditure The wages expenditure ,\as Rs 8,19,350, so that the per
cent.lge of hutting expenditure to wages was 66 per cent The total UllltS were 
7,636,423, showing a huttl11g expenditure per daily Ulllt of I 14 annas. Hutting Wo:l5 

e1penslVc, as the matenal had to be brought from long distances 

81. No. 

8~. No. 

83. 1 he proportion of dependents-children-depends on whether the works are Dear 
large villages When they are so, all the children of these villages are sent to the works 
with a few adults. 

84. Task-work was almost universally used in Burma. The only camp on piece
work was that opened at Zankllltaung on August 31st It ne,er,contalned over about 
1,000 relief workers, and it ,,,,as only open for SIX ,\eel-s It "as opened 100 miles a"ay 
from the dlstre~sed districts 111 a place reputed to be very unhealthy, and after good ram 
h.ld at last fallen It averaged about 700 dally for SIX weeks against 29,300 dally average 
for 13 mouth!> ou task-wort.. 

85. r\o. 

86. It 15 possible that iF the main object was to get the work done, not to relieve 
distress, piece-work might be advantageous. 

87 The objections are not overstated. I could add further objections felt in practice, 
but thiS seems unnecessary 

88. Sl1ch could not work on piece.work. Task-work would bave to be gwen. 

89' Under the condItions named in the answer to section 85, no. 

go. A village gang not exceeding 50 for piece-work, not exceeding I~O for task-
work. 

91. Yes. If the gangs are properly made up. 

92 No, but I do not think the reduction would be great. 

93 It would entirely depend upon whether tbe rates offered ~ere enough to enable the 
worker~ to earn enough lor the dependents. Ordinary rate~ are not blgh enough fur this. 
Task--work is most popular, and the people, except pr')!"'~lOnaJ labourers, would soooer 
attend them. 

~. ThIS was dlscusseJ freely at the Conferenn> ::I; ~tel\"tlla: and :he results are 
embodied in the amendments propcsed to the COlle I l'r'1..Ied tht'~e "nd ag.ec '\ It" tbem. 
!'lo doubt the draft ameno.meuts are Ldole the Farmne Cv.1H.1,~,.O.I. . 



95: I have nothing to alter in the present wage. 

96. No. 
96A. Yes. I consider that any attempt to abolish sex distinctions would be not only 

an error but unworkable. 
91: The Conference proposals were to divide childrt'n into two classes :-

(I) 1 to n. 
(2) II to 14. 

Above that are adults. I agree with this. 

98• Seven years, but the limit should not be strictly enforced. Weakty children should 
be exempt from work till 9 or 10. • 

99. Fines. 
100. Yes. They are necessary. There must be a check on too heavy fining, 

101. No. 
102. It depends. If the work is near the vilfages and piece-work is plenti~uI, the bare

wage is enough If the work is distant from the homes of the people, a margin should be
given. It depe~ds On the circumstances of each camp and ought to be left to discretiol)o 
of the Commissioner. 

103. Not as a special payment. The Sunday wage should be'added to the week day
wage one-sixth to each day worked. There should always be one rest day, Sunday for 
choic~ on which work is prohibited. The payment of a separate wage, however, for this. 
day w~ found to attract locallabou:r for Saturday to receive it. 

u3. A great number of t'he adult m~les found employme.ntnuring,crop time in L~wer 
Burma. A considerable number- too remamed at home attendmg to agrIcultural operations.. 
If the males of the family had enough money to support the women and children, the latter 
were always recalled from the camp. I consider that it was necessary for the State to
support all those who cat11e into the cam!?s. 1 do not think many came who {;ould have
lived otherwise. 

IV. 

114. All rel:ef works ought to be carried out by Public Works officers. 

II 5. I think the Collector ought to be responsible for all works in his district. Toe 
make him ~ mere criticising officer would be fatal. He should give the officers in charge 
(){ camps a free hand as far as possible, still retaining full controt to be used. if necessary. 
The Commissioner should have complete control on a.ll points. 

116. Generally &peaking the Executive Engineer should De responsibTe for the camps. 
in all particulars. They are his camps to work under the Famine Code provisions. But the 
CoUector should have complete power of control. As with the relations of civil and military 
officers from 1886to 1890 in Upper Burma it is a question of give and take. There are
technical questions such as the supply of tooIs, task, system of payments, which the Collector 
should not interfere with unles'S evidently necessary. With a Collector of tact and an Exe
cutive Engineer ()f common sense there is no difficulty in arrangingl matters. For officers. 
without these qualifications no rules would be of any use. The Collector should be r('spon
sible for everything. but he shou.ld remember for his own sake that in many details of camp' 
management he cannot know as much as the Pub:lic Works officers, and he should again for 
his own sake refrain from interference unless it is clearly and urgently necessary. 

111. No. Certainly not; unless by special authority of the Local:Oovernment. 

, 118. 1 cannot say. The <:amp' officers ought to be Assistant Engineers if p~ssjble. 

Ilg. Yes. Most certainly. They should aU be under the Executive Engineer and orders. 
for .them fr~m the Co~lector sho~lld, exc~pt. in. very urgent cases, be always sent to the Exe
cutive EnglUeer. It IS destructive to. dlsclphne and good work otherwise. 

120, Everything in the camp' should be under them. 

121. No~ Unneces~ary and inconvenient. There should be a police guard in eact. 
camp. OffiCially speakmg the camp officer should not be responsible. 

122. Practically all our works were under the Public Works Department. 

123· I think that all works are far best carried out by the Public Wor;ks Department. 

v. 
ia4- Twice a week in ally case. 
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125. The nearest piece. This has been suggested as a footnote to Appendix XIV of 

our Code. 

126. By cashiers. This was always done in our camps. 

12:. No. It has not been the custom, and I think it would be an undesirable practice. 
128. NIl. 

129. ~rom 8,000 to 14,000. One camp of 20,000 was successfully managed by Mr. 
Wells by dint of very hard work. It is too large for a rule. 

130. 1 am not in favour of kitchens in any case. 1 would always give cash doles' he 
never had any trouble in the matter in Burma. ' 

131• On the MeiktiIa-Myingyan Railway the percentage of wages to total cost was 
71"82. The total cost was 27'54 over normal. Thus the wages paid about represented the 
normal cost of the work. 

This excess of only 27'54 over normal is probably exceptionally <rood. There were 
many points in favour of the railway. It ran through the very centre otthe affected tract, 
it was managed by an Executive Engmeer with prevIOus famme experience, and for the last 
two months the wages were reduced to C class, while retaining the B task. I do not there
!ore think that the excess of 27' 54 per ~ent. can be considered an average one. Probably It 
IS much above the average (see Hlstoflcal Account of the Famine in Burma, Part VIII, 0, 
pages 24 and 25, and AppendiX No. XII). 

133 to 139. There are no employers of labour in the three districts except a few China
men who have cotton carding yards where women are employed. The rates paid on the 
works were under the local rates. The only complaint I ever heard was that the "eavmg 
of coarse cotton cloth, which is usually done by women at home in the interval of household 
work, had fallen off. This was natural. The weaving of such cloth is not an employment 
whereby women can live if they have no other means of livelihood. It IS pursued by women 
who are living at home and who weave in their spare moments to earn a !Ittle pocket money. 
Wheq the famine became severe, such women either emlgrated with their husbands or 
came on to the works where they could earn enough to live on. \Vcaving then "as diS
continued. 

148• For the three districts the highest was in April 1897 when 2,113 persons were on 
gratuitous relief, showmg a percentage of '40 per cent. of the distressed population. 

149. Entirely so. 
150. Yes. The greatest care was taken to ensure this. 

151. In ordinary years they are supported by the charity of the village or in some 
cases by their relations. A famine may drive the relations away on. to the camps, and It also 
greatly reduces the power of the village community to afford chanty. 

142. There were few children comparatively. The bulk were old and incapable persons 
of both sexes. There is no parda naslull In Burma. 

153. No reliable estimate could be given. The number would vary with the intensity 
of the famine, and the time of year, and also depend greatly on ~ hether the works were 
near or distant from the homes of the people. 

154. That would nat necessarily follow. In Yamethin .no works were open in the 
district and very few labourers went to Melkbla. They all migrated to !.?wer Burma, leav
in~ the tripples and aged behind. 

ISS, No. I do not. He can gauge necessity quite well without any such test. I am, 
on the other hand, in favour of sending old people, dependents, home from the works to their 
villages on gratuitous relief. . 

156• Circle Inspectors should judge such cases on their merits. There is never any 
difficulty in ascertainmg the facts. A hard and fast rule could not be laid down. 

J 57. No j certainly -Dot ... Vil!age headmen were responsible that no able-bodied persons 
were put on gratuitous relief and t,he check exercised by ~ircle Insp~ctors and revenue 
officers was sufficient to ensure thiS. The Deputy Commissioner of ~lyiOgyan stated that 
his experience of checking gratuitous relief "as that he put more on than he found the 
headmen had passed. That also is mine. 

158• Yes. Headmen of villages were.made personally responsible that none were put 
on gratuitous relief except those for whom It was absolutely necessary. These were check
ed once a month by the Circle Inspector and whenever any Revenue Officer went to a village 
he did the same. I never heard of any instance of abuse of thiS form of relief. 

159. No. I do not think so. It never gave us any trouble-at all. 

160. Not more than the receipt of any other form of charity, Government ,or. private. 
The term used is C dokita.' This means usually a person who has no property, IS Infirm or 
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To class an able-bodied man as a I doklta ' would of COUf&e be an msult. 

(61. We were careful to prevent this. No gratuitous relief was gIven in any village 
until It wa" clear that the vIllagers were un~ble any longer to bupport thelr poor. U nttl that 
tIme the headman and elders were held responsible. Many villages supported their poor all 
through the famme, gIvmg a promise to do so. 

162. No. 
J63. No. 
164. They are quite um,uited to Burma. 
r65. There are nO caste feelings on the point. Food kitchens would be popular, I thmk. 
166. As the number of those on gratuitous relief in one VIllage rarely exceeded ten and 

were often enough only two or three and the villages are widely scattered and the' dokitas ' 
usually qUIte unable to walk any dIstance, It WIll be clear that the answer to thIs questlOn IS 

no. 
J67. In money to both questions. 

168. At their homes. 

169. I only heard of one case, and on investigatIon It could not be proved A headman 
was said to have retained himself a portion of the money given him for gratuItous rehef. 
In answer to point 2, no. 

170. It "as done entlrely by the revenue organizabon. The only additions were Circle 
Inspectors m some townships. In townshIps of whIch only a part was affected the Township 
Officer was the Circle Inspector. 

171. Notat all. 

215. It is impossible to give figures. Money is usually borrowed from chetties on 
promissory notes without any transfer of land There is no doubt, however, that indebted
ness has greatly lllcreased, espeCIally amongst the headmen, who have suffered very severely 
from the famme. As cultivators, they got no return from their fields, and as Revenue 
Officers tht'y got no commission on revenue, for no revenue was co\lt'cted. I am personally 
aware of several case, where headmen are in debt beyond all hope of recovery. There 
are In these tracts so few men who are not mere peasant cultivators that the indebted
ness is not WIde-spread Nevertheless as affecting a class of Government servants who 
were very hard worked dunng the famme and who got no pay, it is worthy of considera
tion. 

2 [6. There are no forest reserves of any importance in these districts, though there is 
much scru b forest. 

217. No. 

218. No. 

21g. Roots, pith of trees and grass seeds which in places form a considerable addition 
to the food-supply. 

222 No. 

223. They overlap perhaps. That is inevitable. 

224 I ~ould not modify it. 

225. No. 

226. No. I do not think so. The overlapping is quite inevitable. The discretion of 
officers givmg relief should prevent any competItion between different forms of rehef. 

'227. No. I do not. 

228. Yes. It would interfere undesirably. No such shops "ere started in Burma, 
as the food-supply was al~ays ample and at reasonable prices. 

229. I have no expencnce of such shops, but there was no fitful raising of rates in 
Burma. The rates were wonderfully steady--See Table V a, Historical Famme Report. 

230. It should be given when it can do most good, qUIte regardless of the slage of 
dibtress. In my opmlOn it should be gIVen a30ut a month before bOWIDg begins whether 
for early or late crops. 

231. All classes who are in need of It, 

232. If there were sufficient funds available. In Burma there" erG not. 
233. Yes, If thy funds allow, but our funds were not enough to ht'lp half the people who 

wanted It and were unable to obtaIn ad, ances. It seems to me that dIstress must be on a 
very minor scale or chantable funds on a very large one If there IS enough mon"y to as'iIst 
all who cannot get advances and yet have some left. 
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234 In pronding money for seed-grain and for subsistence till the crops ripened. 

235 & 236. Please refer to my Famine History, of \~ hich no doubt a copy has been 
sent to the Commission. All the proceedmgs connected With the charitable fund are fully 
described there-Part VIlI. B, pages 11-19. 

231. Little was expended under this head. 

238. Clothing to the destitute. 

239. Yes. 
240. It has enabled much land to be cultivated which would otherwise be fallow 

241. No. 

242. \Ve had none. Very many, over 200,000 persons went to Lower Burma, but "e 
received no complaints from there that they became helpless or wanderers. They all got 
work in the fields. 

244. We had n:) poor.houses and the death· rate on the famine works was very low. 

245 to 241. N,t. 

248. Please refer to my Famine IEstory. 

249. I cannot say, but probably it was entirely due to it. 

250. There was an increase in mortalIty, but the figures are 50 unreliable that It IS 1m. 
possible to say what it was. Certainly it was not very great, fl)r ( never heard the people 
allude to it. UnlEss the relief measures had been prompt and effectl~e, the death-rate would 
have been very large. It was so in the famine of 1855-51. 

251. In the dry zone it is never wet enough to affect the health. I should not say 
that the famine year was more healthy than other years. I have a suspICIOn that It \\ as 
less so. The very dry hot winds that blew \\ ith fury for six months" ere not good for 
children or old persons. 

2.52. No to both questions. I have seen a good deal of cholera, and I have never known 
a case where it could be traced to drinklllg water by any evidence that a Court WOUld look 
at. I have often heard cbolera attributed to drInking water. I have never seen thIS 
proved. I followed the course of the cholera dUrIng the Camille very carefully and With 
this re~ult. There seemed to be no pOSSible connection between case and case. A man 
would die suddenly in one Village and a week later another would die Then it would 
cease It would appear simultaneously at both ends of a camp and not In the middle. But 
this was al\\'.lys observable. Cholera broke out al\\ays two days after a heavy shower. 
There was never any cholera till a shower came. Then there would be a few cast's, and 
it would cease till the next sh'Jwer came. These showers of 40 or 50 cents" ere all ab,orbed 
by the surface SOil at once and had no effect on the \\ ater-5upply "hlch was taken from deep 
wells carefully guar,led. Cholera, therefore. seems to be due to a sudden change from 
intense dryness to damp. It IS always associated With dampness in air or 5011 Cholerd. 
was, I believe, more general in the camp than in the villages, but as the workers feared the 
hospital with a deadly fear, whenever a person sbo\\ed !tymptoms of cholera his friends 
ah,ays took him away. Thus the death-rate appears low, but \\as not really so. Yet In 

the camps the precautions taken With the "ater.supply were extraordmary. They are given 
in my Famine History. This care of the water-supply was no doubt an excellent measure 
and succe~sful against many forms of dlarrhrea and so on, but its effect on cholera IS, I 
believe nil. 

If cholera was derived from drinking water, it would surely be possible to trace t:.e 
cases in a camp to one we ii, or to one water cart. Such was never pOSSible. 

253. These diseases were not prevalent. 

254. Nil. 

255. No The mortality was greatest among<;t children, but parents did not neglect 
their children. Food. however, such as oil-cake, that is wholesome for adults, is not so for 
children. But the infant mortality in Burma is always very large, see Part II, Hi5torical 
Famine Report. 

256. Ntl. 

251. The measures taken were every"here successful 

273. Rice and jowar. 

274. Two meals a day-one about 10 A M and one between 4 P \1 and sunset These 
meals consist of balled rice or Jowar and a curry of vefietables in a small bon I \\ Ith some 
drIed fish. 

275 Rice is always availaLle imported from Lower Burma_ But the poor often use 
sesamum oil cake to supplement the rice or jowar. The price of this cale is about 1 
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that of rice, and it is not unwholesome. They also use grass seeds, jungle roots and the 
• pith of trees. 

276. Oil-cake is the best and most plentiful. The others are mere occasional helps. 

277. There is no other grain that could be substituted. 

278 to 281. Ntl. 

282. In Burma as a whole there was ample food and to spare. The prices of rice 
rose in the famine dibtricts, because there was no local supply and all had to be imported. 
But the price of imported gram remamed very ::.teady (see prices in my Historical 
Report of the Famine). 

283. As regards the famine districts which rarely grew enough rice for the local 
demand, the pnce depends on the ralllfall. Generally speakmg the opening of faCilities for 
shipping nce to Europe has raised the price a great deal. Possibly the appreciation of 
gold has assisted this. But the pnces are far more even than formerly, due to a much greater 
supply and greater facilities for transport. 

283A. Prices did not vary The rice crop all through Upper Burma, except in 
Kyaukse, failed and all prices were ruled from Rangoon. 

284. The profit to be made on importing rice was a fair tra-iing profit, that is all. All 
demand was immediately supplied. The supply was always and everywhere ample. 

285 Yes Supply was ample. 

286. Yes, always 

~87. No. The only export was beans. As regards this, please see Historical Famine 
Report, Table IV. 

288. No fortunes were made The competition was great and the supply ample in 
Lower Burma. A fair trading profit was realized. 

289. Few large stocks are kept. The majority of the population are cultivators and 
each keeps sufficient grain for himself or his family. Labourers too are paid in grain often, 
which they keep. Imported gram IS brought in from week to week as required. No large 
stocks are kept 

29I. No one had any to sell. 

292. Yes, they were normal. 

293. See answer to 289' 

294 No surplus food'grains, except beans, are produced in these tracts. They export 
cattle, sesamum and cotton and import nce. Private trade is always ready to import. 

295· } 
Please see Historical Famine Report, Part I, 

296. 
297 FaIlure of crops of sesamum, cotton, etc. 

There is very little non.agricultural employment of labour. 

298 They fell, because the demand for all labour was decreased. 

299 No. 

300 1 
301. ~ Please see Historical Famine Report for an account of the famine of 1856'57. 

I 
302.) 

303 No Pr;ces were fair. 

304. Burmese and Chinese merchants 

30 5 As in Burma as a whole we are always likely to have far more food than we want 
it is not necessary to consider this question as affectmg Burma. ~ 
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Written answers to the Commission's questions by Mr. B. S. Carey, C.I.E., 
. Superintendent, Southern Shan States (late Deputy Commissioner, Myingyan District). 

[The notes are not exhaustIve and do not contam sufficient detaIl, but I have written them on tDur and with. 
OUt the assIstance of the diaries, statIstIcs, notes, and references, whIch are 10 Myingyan ] 

As to the extent to whzch the presenptlOns of the Provtnczal Famzne Corle have been 
departed from or have been found to be unsuitable. 

39. In my district (Myingyan) famme works were opened

(I) On the earthwork of the M YIllgyan-Meiktila Railway. 

(2) The repair of a large of tank which had during Thebaw's reIgn burst its bund and 
fallen mto utter dibrepair. 

The labour on both works consisted in earthwork cuttings and bundings, and stone 
breaking for ballast on the former work also prOVIded considerable labour. 

Private relief was gIven for the greater part out of the Famine Relief Funds. As regards 
the rehef worker" those who had lost theIr all or who were never in a higher poslbon 
than hirelIngs, it was only pOSSIble to relieve them to the extent of c10thIllg them. 

A'i regards the farmers they were gi ven money to save them from sellino- their 
cattle to enable them to tide over the bad times until the next crop should be reap;d, and 
they were also put In posltlOn to buy grain for sowing the next crop. (I believe, though 
I had then left the dIstrict, th~t when the famIlle closed, some money gdts were made to rehef 
workers on proceedIng to theIr homes when the camps were broken up.) 

40. As Deputy Commissioner of the dlstnct from December 1895 to October 14th, 
1897. I saw scarclty creep along tIll it became distress, and J saw dIstress stIffen into 
famme. I was, under the Commissioner'l:> control, in charge of the famIne works In the 
most stricken dlstnct in Burma. 

41. The famme works were all Code measures adopted after test works had as
sured us that famine works were necessary • 

• 12 Alterations were made in the Code, and kitchens were not found necessary or 
desirable, but these matters have been fully dealt with in the report of the Famme Con
ference held at Melktila last December, and therefore I need not dwell on them. 

44. 45, 46• 1-7, 48, 49· I can conceive no better works than those which were under
taken III my district; a long line of earthwork prevents overcrowdmg, ",hich is essential 
from sanitary reasons and also enables the workers to turn out more work than If crowd

'ed, also aCCidents are avoided, also the tasks are ea3ily checked. 
The class and kind of work was approved 6f by the workers and by 1 he general 

pUblic. My opllllOn on the famine and the works and the m('thods of dealing with 
famine is that expres~ed by my colleague and the Commissioner m the above mentIOned 
report. 

I.-As to relt'ef works. 

5 I. I condemn all small works of every kind, especially "the village tank" as a t('st 
()f famine or as a rehef work. 

The "village tank" is close to the village; the children, thc people out of work for a 
few days, and people who are not dIstressed but who are willing to earn a famine 
wage-good daily food-~ock to the wor~. It IS no te~t. I ha~e dhvays notIced that when 
a work is alongside a vIlIa'ge, the vtllage IS largely represented, but as the work gets further 
and further off, the numbers steadily decrease. 

As permanently benefiting the villages, It is impossible to say. I have seen tanks 
which have been of use, but as a general rule I do not belIeve III them as a benefit. 

Il.-As to large and small works and the distance test. 

71 The people Will go any distance for food and work, provided they can beg their 
there and are really starvIng. 

They wIll return three miles and more to their village in preference to sleepIllg on the 
works If the accommodatIOn i~ poor or m an exposed place, but when the a,commodatlon 
way and the site suits them, they prefer the sIte of ","ork. 

As regards coming to the works to stay, gangs came 80 mdes to work On the raIlway, 
and doubtless they would have come further had not work at a better rate been obtain
able In Lower Burma (and almost as handy), and all those who could afford to get down 
to Lower Burma did so. I certamly conSider that relIef workers should be expected to 
come 100 miles m Burma. 

72 Most certainly. I should take care that everyone knew that work was procurable 
at a large work, and if they refused to move, their blood is on their own heads. It seems 
to me that we canltno more force a man to move to the works than we can force foad 
down his throat If he 1 efuses to eat 



From what I have read of Indian famines and from \\hat I have seen in Burma, ( 
should say that the Burman helps himself and is more I game' than the Indian. I haV'e 
never seen an able-bodied man 6it at home c<llmly to starve when work is obtainable. 

73. Most assuredly I recommend that relief WOl kers be drafted to any useful WOI k 
wherever It may be-be the distance 300 miles. It \\ould be to my mind a very weak 
polIcy to let the famme-stnckf'n waste thf'ir energies on useless works and for Government 
to spend Its money on rubbish when valuable ",,-ork cnn be done for the State III additIOn 
to the object of keeping the people alIve and tldIllg them over to better times. 

Provid('d that It be borne in mind that hill people cannot work in a swamp and vt'ce 
versa ano that dry zone people cannot wOlk m dense jungle and the terai, I certainly hold 
that the State should draft relif'f \\ or kers to any place where they can be made the most 
use of. I learn that the earthwork in my dlstnct co!>t only 27! per cent. over and above 
ordInary Iate~. 

74. My impression is that residence on the works was the general rule j I have not 
the figures. 

75. Residence was not made a definite condition and the condition of affairs W<l<; 

those who lived near the works returned home and those who lived at a distance 
remained. 

76. I do not favour making residence obligatory. Such a measure wO'lld be harFh and 
uncalled for, those who have the good luck to have a famine work close to their vIllage 
mIght be allowed to reap the benefit of their luck. 

I am perfectly convlllced that a high task and a low rate of wage are not in them~elves 
a sufficlel.t test of starvation, but they are a sufficient ~est of \\ ant I had lots of experience 
of this, and people carne to the works to earn a day's food so as not to exhaust their little 
stock which they required for seed-grain. 

Toddy tree tappNS went off the works at tapping time and returned after the season 
was over; It is rot to be beheved that they had made no money, On the contrary; they had; 
but they were keeping it against the tIme when sickness or closing of works would throw 
them on their own resources. If the people are so hard up as to do full tasks for strict famIne 
wage, rehef is desira ble, and it is perfectly impossible to dIstinguish between the person who 
would starve if he were not given work and the person who has a httle mon('y, but \\ ho 
prefers to be a famine cooly to spend 109 It. I consicer that the tasks on our rehd works 
were indeed tasks and no pretence or Joke at all. 

77. Residenc, was not distasteful at all. It must be remembered that we had a large 
staff, and compared''Yith India small numbers to deal WIth, but I must say that the housmg 
of the people on the works was, though cheap, a most admlrable arrangement. 

78. With the water districts of Lower Burma so close by, universal famine is absolutely 
impossible. 

The dry zone (jf Upper Burma alone is undefended against famine. 

80. I have not the figures here. 

81 No, the cold in no way affected the health of the people adversely. 

82. No blankets were supplied except in the hospitals. 

8J. I have not the figures, but my impression is that small and numerous works attract 
dependants. Pf'rsonally I condemn such small and numf-raus wotks for every reason and 
mallltam that a few large works are absolutely essential for the good of the State, for the 
proper admllllstratlOn of famille and III the mterests of the people themselves. 

III.-Task:work and pz·ecc·wor!c. 

85 to 97. I have ellpE'rience only in task work which I thoroughly approve of. The 
people understood it, and they did a task which was a real task as the cost o.f the work 
done proves. 

98. Seven years. 

99. Cut them their pay to the extent of the amount of work undone. 

If there is a class of man who prefers the pangs of hunger to a day's work, I have 
not met It, and I do not think that such exists in Burma 

100, 101 and 102. My views are those which have been expressed by the members 
of the Burma Famine Conference in December 1897. 

103. I consider a day of rest necessary, and the people must eat on that day, though 
they rest. I consider that no Sunday payment should be made, but I am strongly in favour 
of the method in Burma, whereby the Sabbath day's pay was di!>tnbutcd over the whole 
week. 



r r 3· Undoubt~cily instances occurred" here men" ent to Lo\t"er Bur~a for good pay 
in tl.e nee-fields, leaving" ives, children and dependants for tbe State to prote~t. 

It is doubtless annoying, but it cannot be helped. It is "ise for the man to go to good 
pay, for he Will return with money and recover his posItion in due course, and as regards 
the dependants and babes tbey would only die on the way. 

I have seen women and children returning from Lower Burma, and I saw in some of 
them {ar worse specImens of humanity than ever I saw on the worJ,.s; perhaps it \\ as not 
starvation 60 much as fever that had reduced them, but nevertheles~ their tflP to LoVl er 
Burma instead of to the {amine camp was a dire mistake. I consider that it is necessary 
for the Slate to take care of such people, and I consider it sound for the State that those 
who can go afar for work should do so and not accompany their feeble belongings to the 
famlDe works. 

One must think of the recovery of the district. Famine works do not put money into 
the workers' pockets, but merely f~d into theIr belli('s, and if at the end of the famine, the 
men return from Lower Burma WIth money the household makes a {air start agam and 
will pay taxes after the first year's crop IS reaped. 

IV.-Re!ali~ns ~f Civil and Puh/i& Works officers in connrction with th~ management of 
r reluj works. 

r q. I do not believe in civil control. 1 consider that technical officers, 'e'J Public 
\Vorks Department officers, should have direct charge of all works. 

II 5. A Collector is in charge of his district and no one of any department "hatever 
should relieve him of the re5ponslbility of controlm his district. 1 strongly protest agamst 
anyone except the Collector being responsible for the {amine worJ,.s In bis district. 

The Commissioner Ehould control his Colrector in {amIDe "orks as in all other matters. 

r ,6. The Executive Engineer should have charge of the camp as was done in Burma 
and his accounts alone should not be subject to the control of the Collector. The tasks, 
the paym(,llts, the fines, the sanitary arrangements, etc., are all matters which should be In 
charge of the Camp Officer (Engineer), but the Collector is bound to enquire into and 
In~pect all and control all. This leads to no trouble. I was responsible for the "orks 
in my district, and I inspected them periodll:ally and had a daily diary sent me by an assist
ant {a subordinate Magistrate} \\ ho was stationed at each camp and" ho used to enquire 
ir.to complaints and see that payments were made and received and that my order:> and 
those of the Commissioner and the rules of the Code were earned out. 

118. [have had no experience. I consider that Public 'Yorks Department officers are 
far the best, but if they are not available, I should seek amongst Magistrates, M Ihtary and 
Pollee officers for officers. 

"9. 1 have no experience, but I should think that they should be under technical men 
whilst engaged on wbat is technical work. 

120. Yes, I certainly think that the man who sees the tasks set, and the work done, 
should see tbat the pay is given and should superrntend conservancy and bazar arrange
ments. About kitchens I do not know, but I think that he should control them also. 

121. Y ('5; I often thought that an pfficer holding magisterial powers should be on the 
works to deal WIth thefts, aUrays, ahuse, and other such cases. As regards the committing 
of nuisances magiste~ial al tion will be useless. 

122 and 123. All the \\ orks which I had charge of in my district were under direct Public 
Works Department management. As regards the above set of qUl'stions (IV) I like 
the s}stem l'hich was in force In Burma; perhaps however the enormous sIze of operatIOns 
in Iadia would not admit of such a !ystem being generally adopted. 

The system was as follows. 

The work "as directly in charge of an Assistant Engineer directly responsible 
to the Executh e Engineer in charge of the \\ hole \\ork. } s the Code laid down, J as 
Collector was responsible for the wOlk, and I was therefore gi,en an AS~lstant who 
resided on the work.. The Assistant Engineer reported dally to the Executive Engm
eer and my Assistant daily to me. ,My reports I sent on to the Commissioner. 

The Commissioner controlled me in famine matters as in aU other District matters. 

The Assistant Engint'er in charge of a Camp. Camp Officers saw tasks set and 
work done and "ages paid; he had charge of the accounts, he bad charge of the huts, the 
water and the conservancy arrangements and of the bazar. My ASSIstant helped bim 
in dealinO' with new comers, sanitary arrangements and bazar: he daily sawall that 
went on ~n the works and reported to me, tasks st't, wage:! paid, bazar rates, disputes, 
condition.of the people, their behaviour and feeling, and any m.aUer connec~ed with the 
famine arrangements which 1 ought tGrknow. On receipt of hIS reports 1 IDspec.ed or 



d ' ary ;nJ reported to lhe Commissioner or addressed the Executive 
not as c;eem(' necess 
Enrrineer. 

'" . '1 IIi on the works is an excellent arrangement, and I should like to see a 
The ~IVI 0 bClera cI'vllofficer with magisterial powers, and I consider the Police 

European !Dvana y s . . d f "1 fI': 

B a very good recrultmO' groun or CIVI 01,Jcers. Inspectors 10 urma 0 

V.-Other detaz"ls of management. 

T · a \"eek after a start has been made is ample in Burma. 124. wlce " 

125. I favour the pice umt system. . 
126. In Burma I advise that a cashier pay the headman of the gang in the presence 

of the people on the actual site of work. 

1 2 7. Chailans were not required all who presented themselves were given work. 

128. No hillmen attended the works. 

129. It dl"pends on the work entirely. Crowding must be avoided. 

A Camp OlIicercan manage 10,000 people comfortably a,nd double the number, provided 
he has not got them scattered over more than 3 miles. Provided that he has capable subor
dinates I should consider a charge of 10,000 a normal camp. 

131. Away from figures and reports, I cannot possibly answer this question. 

V I-A.-Interference with the supply of labour to private employers. 

133-137. ~o: most certainly not. The work was always harder and the wage smaller 
on the famine camp. • 

138. I never could notice that the distress of the working class encouraged t~e trad~rs 
and the rich to undertake work which they would not otherwise have done. I did notIce 
that cooly wages fell in some cases on account of the necessity of the labourers. 

139. No. Not in Myingyan District. 

As to Gratuitous Relief. 

148. 1 have no figures wlth me. 

149. All the people belonged to rural areas and the great majonty to the agncul. 
tural classes. 

150. [ consider most certainly that the people so relieved were incapable of work~ 
and though sume had relatives, these had desertt'd them for work in dlstant places. I 
inspected much, and I generally added to the list and seldom took a name off It. The 
reheved were without resources of any kind. 

151. They are blind or imbeclle or leprous or maimed: they are supported ordinarily 
by relatives or by the gifts of the benevolent, but true famme closes such sources of food. 

152. Chiefly women and children. often a widow with four or five small children, and 
these generally ailing and certawly pinched. 

153. I have no figures. 
15-1-. Not of necesslty. The males of a village might migrate for work, leaving sick and 

old and crippled belund, and if these were found starvillg, they would have to be sup-
ported until the relatives returned. -

155. I consider it as a general rule to be unnecessary annoyance, and in some cases 
actual cruelty besides encumbering the camps. 

156. Yes j I would, for It would be unjust t};at the incapable should starve. 
157· My experience was that the Circle Inspectors worked wonderfully and were far 

stricter than I was about putti,ng name.s on the lbt, and I was very stnct also, of course 
everyone would accept gratultous rehef and the working of this method of relief must be 
most carefully checked. 

I :'i3. Ye~. . I ha,d a t~oroughly effi.cient ~taff. The preca\ltions taken were frequent 
checkll1g of dlanes With register .md re"lster With recipients by the Subdivisional Officers. 
and Deputy CommissIOner. t> 

I ~9. In my district I req,l;ired nothing more. The Thugyis were }he local officers, 
a s~cJal officer called the Circle Inspector was in charge of each township, and the Sub
dlVlslOnal Officers and I checked their work. 

160. Certainly not in Burma. 

161. ~t cannot but be so. A man '.\ho has not enough to see him to the next crop will 
not feed hIS aged aunt at the risk of starving his children especially when be knows that 
Government \\ 111 not let het: stane. I 



162. No. 

163. No. The landowners would not undertake such work, and the small work system 
I condemn in ever, way 

164. I have no experience of kitchens, but I very much approve of the gratuItous 
relief sptem in the homes of the people as practised in Burma. 

,65. There are no ca"te prejudiceil In Burma. 

,67. In money: I prefer money. 

168. It was given actually at their homes by the local officers. 

169. Such close cbecking was made that there was but little chance of cheatlOg. 
laW no ca!Jes of persons paying to be put on the h~t. 

170. The police visited villages and submitted specIal diaries. They made reports but 
they were never used in distributing rehef. ' 

17 I. To a very small extent, and such relief was purely local and not general 

As If} loans to cultzvato's and landholders. 

200. No money was advanced for such purpobes 

20 I. The money spen t on cattk was of the very greatest benefit. Yes, most certlInly 
it "'as impob~lble to help a large quantity of descrvmg cal>es and it was also unwise to risk 
money in the most hopeless tract". 

202. Cattle advances. One year [ thmk ; the time can be extended. 

203. No. 
204 Bout! /ide cultivators should, if mnney permits, be kept in their class and lIot fall 

to the position of a cooly. I tlunk that Il1dlvidual eases must be dealt With on their 
merits. 

205. I do not say that because a man has cattle he should not be forced to go to the 
works. I consider that it would be a pity to allow him to ~elJ hiS cattle in order to keep 
off the works. 

206. Undoubtpdly every cultl\ ator would sooner borrow than go on the works, and 
this could not be allowed. 1 don't t111nk that a hard-and-fast rule can be made. A Deputy 
Commissioner would feel disposed to help the cultl\ators of a village which usually paid 
full tax and would not assist another village \\ ho;e record showed that it could not usually 
pay its taxes, for such a vi1lage is not worth hdping and the people should either migrate 
or drop to the positIOn of labourers on the works or elsewhere. 1 con~ider It very wise 
to help steady cultivator", who hve 10 a tract \\ orth cultJ\'atL1g, but I would not help culti
vators to reside in a partlcul.u spot where the land IS provLd to barely support the people 
and not enable them to pay full taxe~ as a regular rule. 

215. I ha, e no figures. I can say tha t n.e cultivators of my district are rUined and 
few are ~tartlDg now clear of debt. 

As to the use made of forest •. 

216-219. There were no reserved forests in my dIstrict. 

As to prIvate Charitable Relief as auxIliary ta State Reher. 

222-24 I. I much regret that I have no papers on the subject With me and not even 
the rules for my district. 1 held the opinion that famine works merely kept the life in the 
people dunng a tnnc when, if not reheved, they would starve; and in order that the dlstnd 
ml(Tht r('Cover Itself as qUickly as possible after the famme had subsided, it was necessary 
to help the cullivator to t'QalDtain hiS status. I gave Goyernment cattle advances to be 
rl paiJ and the Charitable Reher Committee, oted large seed advances not to be repaid. 
Of course I belie,e that some of this money wa" spent In buying grain for food and not 
<Train for seed. but our object was fulfilled all the same. 'Ve kept the cultivator from 
fullinCT, and if good crops come next reaping time, the labourer class, male and female, will 
recei;c work from the cultivators as before the famine. 

\Ve were not unmindful of the existence of the labourer. \Ve could not of course start 
the hroken down cultivator With bullocks or help the ordinary labourer oil the works, but 
we clothed them, a very necessary arrangement and an expensive thmg v. blch they were 
incapable of dOIng {or them~ches out of tamme ",ages. 

I know nothing of grain shcps. I prefer gh ing cash in all cases connected With famine 
and rehef admmistratlOn, III lieu of kind. 

In aDS" er to question 230, I consider that no bard-and-last order should be given. 
The a im and obJf'ct is to watch the cultivator and not to let him part" ith hiS cattle and 
seed-grain. I believe in keeping hIm going right through the famine. 
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1 believe in helping the same farmer with a ~f;ed advance from !he Charitable ~elief 
F d d a cattle advance from Government also If nec~ssary i and by a farmer or cultlVator 
I ~ea~~he man who habituaIly cultivates, who habitually payr:. his taxes, and who habitually 
supplies work to the labouring classes. 

In short I believe in Government famine works to preyent starvation, in dothing the 
naked relief workers out of the Charitable Relief Fund, but more than this cannot be at
tempted for the labourers, and the great b.ulk of the r~lief fund s.hould b~ invested on the 
class of peopie who can recover the dIstrict after famlOe and thiS class IS the farmer. 

The lists and statistics which I kept at Myingyan were very complete, and J have nO 
doubt that lllY successor has been called on to give actual figures. 

As regards question 237, the clothing of the. naked labouring class and the adv~nces 
to the cultivator class called forth equal gratItude from both clasr:.es and the gratitude 
\\-as both keen and sincere. 

As to emigrants and w(mderers. 

242. Wandering in ,the sense of moving without any fixed objective was not experi.· 
enced at all. Wanderers with their objectIve as the paddy fields of Lower Burma and the 
10ca1 famine rehef works were very conspicuous. They were local people who preferred 
working abroad tu starving at home. 

243. We had ample relief works for all. It would be the greatest mistake to stop 
wandering in the sense of migration. Migration from a dangerous tract to a fertile trac 
should be encouraged and by every means forced on the people. 

244 The death-rate did undoubtedly rise. There was no starvation, but the old and 
the very YOUllO' -died in larger numbers tha!1 in times of prospenty owing to feed 109 on 
roots and herb~ which are in ordinary times not considered to be human dlet. 

245. Migrants from neighbouring districts in small gangs came to my relief works, 
bemg attracted by regular work and regUlar pay. 

246. They were allowed On the works on exactly the same conditions as local people_ 

247 I think that all comers should be received irrespective of where they reside. I 
hold that a full task and a carefully fixed rate of pay is a sufficient test of real need. 

It would seem to be equitable if a Chief of a Native State were asked to contribute 
towards the expenses of works which are not recoveled out of value of work done If bis 
subjects are largely represented on the works. 

257. I consider that the Burma F~mine Code as revised by the Committee at the end 
of the famine is as near pelfection as it can be. The sanitary arrangements were most 
ex<.ellent and the treatment of wells and water-supply were most thorough and sound. 
My views are those expressed by the CommIttee at Meiktilaexcq:t in one thing. I hate the 
word "fine" in connechon with famine labourers. I always held a different view to the 
rest of the officials on the subject. They unanimously declared for fining pe-:>ple who 
defiled the camps, whilst I held that maklllg the offendlllg gan~ leave work and clean their 
camp was more efficacious and avoided fines. With this ex:ception I strongly commend the 
opinion of the Committee and Mr. Watson's (Executive Engineer) rules regarding latrines, 
saUltary arrangements and water-supply. 

As to the ordinary food 0/ the plfopte. 

273 In bye-.gone .days rice was t~e staple food of the people, but Myingyan District 
has steadIly lost Its ramfall. Paddy IS hardly known now except from imports. The 
staple food n ow all the year round is Dlillets, beans" maize. The exports are cotton and 
sesamum seed and 011. 

274. Two meals: food consists of-

(I) any meat which may be procurable made into curry and eaten with condiments 
and vegetables and herbs i or , 

(2) curried vegetables or jungle herbs and boiled millet seed j C;;r 

(3) bean~ and millet mixed; 

(4) rice, when ~he' sale of. cotton or palm tree jaggery or sesamum admits of the 
purchase of Illlported nee. 

275· If rice, millets and beans are not procurable in sufficient quantity the people mix 
, Hnanpat I (sesamum oil-seed cake'} with millets and beans or rice and even eat' Hnanpat ' 
~lone. 

Hnan.pat in small quantity is fit for food but in large quantities is bad and is not fit for 
consumptIOn. If the staple grains are noq~rocurable. the people eat roots and herbs and 



pith of trees which they collect in the jungles and" hich are not usually eaten. such food 
has but little to commend it except that it prevents the pangs of hunger by filhng the 
stomach. A prolonged diet of such stuffs "ould result in death either from dlarrhreJ. 
or wasting of the body and its strength. 

l18. We had DO kitchens. 

As tD Food-stocks and Prices. 

282. The. bumper crop of Lower Burma saved the food-stocks in Upper Burma and 
prevented panic and kept the pnces reasonable. \Ve had much to be thankful for, in that 
Lower Burma IS so safe and so fertile. 

The famine works maintained but a small proportion of the famine-stricken. Mwra. 
tio11 to Lower Burma is the main cause of the famlDe being so successfully combatted. 
MigratIOn to Lower Burma encouraged and not famIDe works IS the way to deal with 
famines in the dry zone of Upper Burma. 

283. My opinion b worthless on this suhje,ct, I (ear. 

283-A. The difference was not marked. My distCict was famine-stricken. It had no 
Cood·stocks And no money, and no means of getting either. 

Rice as I have said steadily came up frorn Lower Burma. \Ve were never short of rice 
on the river, but the poverty.stricken had no means of obtaining It except by famme labour. 

284. The grain dealers were active and did well by themselves and by the district. 
\Ve kept ID touch with the market in Low!"T Burma and the large stocks there and the 
failure of a I ring' ensured skady and equitable rates. 

285. Those "ho had money were not affected by the famine as regards the purchase 
of food. 

286. Certainly. 

281. There was no exporting of food-grains except beans from 1,lands in some In
stances, and these are regularly exported by the brokers, and the Island population \\ as not 
famine-stricken, though they were damag<!d by the abnormally low ri~e of the m"er. 

288. No fortunes were made. 
• The grain trade was brisker of cour~e, but profits per bag" ere not larger. My opmlOn 

is that those who earned on their normal transactIOns dId wLll m as much as they sold 
more grain, but those who speculated by lymg on the expectatIon of a steady rIse lost 
money, as the new bumper crop drove down prices and at the same time illied the local 
gram dealers' stores. 

289. At the close of the famine my opiOlon "as that the supply on the h.lnds of the 
gram dealers was above normal, but no more than they" ould gtt rid of 10 the ordillary 
course of business. 

2
9
0'}There were most certainly no surplus or private stocks. \Ve looked to Lower 
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Burma for our daily food. 

292. Yes. 

293 Large crops of food grams a~e not raised in my district and consequenfly such 
storillg is unknown. 

294. ~Iyingyan District is bounJed on the we~t by the Irrawa.ldy, and the flver IS 
only 73 miles from the railway "hich runs to the east of the district from Rangoon to 
Mandalay. 

There are excellent roads connecting the district With the ratlway and the river, and 
the cotton and sesamum crops are annually and easily exported, whilst pnvate traders 
import food-stocks regularly and easily. 

29
6
5 } We helped the proprietors of llnd and workers of State lands IDdiscnmmately 

29 • 

and to our very utmost with advances to enable them to continue cultivatlDg. Our whole 
aim was to keep them at their work. They formed the bulk of the people reheH~d, and as I 
have already said we only attempted to aS5ist the cooly and labourer class by clothing them, 
whilst Gove'rnment undertook to feed them on the works. 

297. The district mly be Slid to be agncultural, but the lacquer work indu~try, pot a 

makers. theatrical artists, pedlars, etc., were 10 prOpJrtlOn to their numbers Just as largely 
represented on the works as the agricultural class. 

298. \Vages did not go up, for there was abuadance of labour available and the prices 
of staph~ food did not maten.llly Clse. 
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The district is purely agricutt~ral a,n~ such non.agrkultural pursuits as t~ere are do 
t 're t~chnical men with special tralnlOg. The lacquer trade was hard hit, because 

~~er~e~~re no sales and the people came to the works. The price of lacquer work did not 
rise but the reverse. 

:;l99-' I did not observe this. 
300 Continued and ever increasingly bad years have made the people less able to 

combat ·famine. The last famine was in 1856.57. The people were then rice· growers, 
the crops failed and they staryed in large numbers., After t.his they gr~dua.Jly changed their 
staple crop from rice to millets on account of Its hardlDe~s and Its IDdepel'dence as 
regards heavy rains. Millet growers are less wealthy than nce growers at all times and 
eveu the millet crops began to fail some years back and now they have failed entirely. 

Yes' the people ~re less able to combat famine. They have nothing behind them. 
The mo~t fortunate ones have land, a yoke or two of cattle and seed.grain and also a 
debt to Government or to a. chetty, and they depend on the parched arid soil to bring them 
out of debt and to feed them in the future. 

The cattle disease, which ever hovers about nowac1ays and the rains which are 
annually more whimsical, may at any moment slay the cattle or fail to germinate the crop, 
and then the unfortunate man will become a daily labourer in Lower Burma or a relief 
worker on the famine works in Upper Burma. 

I hold out nO hopes for Myingyan District. The watered places cannot support the 
population and the uOirrigated is not worth the cultivating. 

I fmesee in every ten years to come scarc,ity in four years, famine in one, and a crop 
out of ~hich the people can pay full taxes and live as of old but one year out of the lot. 

301. There is no reluctance about going to the relief works, because they are relief 
works, but no one goes to the reliet works If they can get any bghter work for the dally 
food. 

302. Everything that was marketable was sold, but there was but a small demand for 
jewelry. 

The whole place was famine-strickell and impoverished, e~cept the chetties who did 
do a larger trade than usual. 

303. Not in my district. ... 

304. Chinamen and Burmans are local grain dealers. 

30 5. On this point, as a Deputy Commissioner, I do not think I need offer advice. 

No. 174-1-5.-4, dated Rangoon, the 12th May 1898-

From-The Revenue Secretary to the Government of Burma. 

To-The Secretar}'. Indian Famine Commission. 

In continuation of my letter No. 326-I·S.·4,dated the 16th March 1898, I am directed 
Mr, C 1- K. Watson, late Execu. to forw~rd for t~e information of the Famine Commission 

live EnglDeer, Fam,,!e kelief Works the replIes received from the officers in the Public Works 
DlvlsIon

J
, S ,Department whose names are noted in the margin to such 

Mr. B~nton, upenntendlng of th t' f 1 d b h C .. 
EnglDeer lrngatlOn Division. e ques Ions ormu ate y t e ommlssJOn as relate 

• to Pubhc Works matters in this province. 

2. I am to convey the following 'remarks on the opinions expressed in these 
answers: 

_ Question 14·-The figures given in columns 3, 4 and 5 are, in the opinion of the 
LIeutenant-Governor, very largely conjectural, 

. Q.uestion 16.-The figures as regards the estimates of increased area and outturn 
gIVen 10 the answer to ~1'1Is question are also conjectural. The LIeutenant-Governor is 
unable to ac.cept the: views expressed by Mr. Benton in the concludino portion of his 
answer to thIS questwn. t> 

Question 17·-The amount of increased produce estimated, vip" 477,7S3 tons, is far 
larger than tl1e amount ever exported from Lower Burma to Upper Burma in any year 
7~h as yet has never reached 200,000 tons. But even if the increased produce estimat
~ ,e gr?wn~ Upper Burma Will, it is considered, not be completely rrotected against 
/rn~ne B; It WIll sbll. no ~oubt continue to import from Lower Burma

f 
itsel also exportinO' to 

.... odwSerh ubrma. h l.rngatlOn works on an extensive scale are proJ'ected in Mandalay. l\iJ~bu 
an we 0' t elr com It' 'II d • b t th d' f P ~ I?n WI ren er the tracts affected by them secure against famipe, 

u th e ry tracts 0 Melktlla, Yamethin, Myingyan, etc will be just as liabJe to famine 

lasb eYfare no,,:: they will perhaps benefit to a small exte~t by an increased demand for 
a our or reapmg butthev WI'II not b fit' h . , ( ", ene 10 any ot er manner. The LIeutenant-Governor 



does not concur with Mr. Benton's views that the cultivation of dry crops in Upper 
Burma will be a panacea agalDst famine. Dry crops are cultivated very extensive Iv 
over large areas in the dry zone districts, but with the capricious and scanty ralDfail 
which often occurs, no crops will grow. The Upper Burman is no doubt too prone to 
cultivate rice; but this is only on certain classes of land. 

Genera/question 63.-The Lieutenant-Governor does not agree with the general 
condemnation of impounding tanks. These are found to be very useful in IndIa, they 
increase the outturn In any but years of very favourable ramfall. They do not in His 
Honour's opimon attract populallon as suggested by Mr. Benton. Although they sh)uld 
not be carried out to the detriment of more profitable works, yet it cannot be assumed 
that works, the ultimate result of which is to IDcrease the total produce of a tract over a 
term of years, are an evil. 

General question 73,-The Lieutenant·Governor considers that it would be prac
ticable to withhold relief and that relief should be refused In the case suggested. 

Gen~ral question 78.-Hls Honour considers that the answer to this question should 
be in the negative. 

Written answers to the Commission's questions by Mr, C. J. K. Watson, late 
Executive Engineer, Famine Reher Works DIVision. 

I.-Ex/ent to which works of public utility may be available as relief works. 

70 Similar to those in other provinces-see columns, pages 6 to 8; but this will probably 
be much modified, see Conference Report, paragraph 6. Vanous small road projects amount
ing in the aggregate to Rs. 1,72,000 had been sanctioned as famlDe relief works in the 
Mciktlla and MrlDgyan Districts before the famine occurrf'd, but as these roads are of 
doubtful utility 10 the dry zone, it was considered more profitable to employ the famine 
labour on the earthwork of the Meiktila.Myingyan RaIlway. 

The following works had been sanctioned as famine relief works in the Meiktlla 
and Myingyan DIstncts before the £amIDe occurred. 

Me,ktzla. 

I. Constructing a road frOM Melktila to Shamangi 

2. Constructing a road (rom Pindali to Kokozu 

Total for Melktlla 

Afyingyan. 

I. Con~tructing a road from Natogye to Kama 

2. Metalling and improVing the MYlnglan.Natogye road 

3. ConstructlOg a road from Letpab)a to Shlbin 

4. Conslructmg a road from Shlbln to Settein 

S. Improvmg the eXIsting road from Nyalng·U. to Kyaukpadaung 

6. Improving the Kyaukpadaung·Letpabya road 

1. Construction of the Mymgyan.Mandalay road 

8. Collection of metal on the MYlngyan-Melktda road 

53,6"" 

R .. 
6,060 

23,640 

7.037 
6,090 

19.784 

21.580 

6,134 

80778 

9. Collection of broken stone for melaillag and Improving the Nalogye-Pyinzl road Ig,120 

Total (or MYlngyan 

I/.-As to large and sma!lwor(s and 11.e distance test. 

71• (a) This should not be allo'Yed at all except in rare cases •. It was. only allowed 
once on the Meiktila-Myingyan Railway where there was chole~a III Yonsln. Work w~ 
then started near it to keep its people out of the regular sections. It was allowed III 
Madras 10 1891-92 but was quite subverSive of discipline. 

(b) No limit, e g., people came 40 miles from Kyoukpadan t~" nship to th~ Taung
tha camp while others were drafted by rail and fiver from !\Ielkhla and MYlDgyan to 
the Yauklv.taung camp of the Mandalay canal, distance in eacb case over 100 miles. 



2. Yes i unless there were works ~earer, you would never get a Bu.man to see the 
justiJe of making him pass one open rehef work to go to another. 

73. Yes, certainly; only don't attempt to open any local work except on very low 
wages as a receiving depot. 

74. The rule, almost universal. 

75 No' the railway runs through the centre of the affected area and people had to 
comet~ it. 'People from a village on it lived, no doubt, in their village when their sec
tIOn of their camp was conveniently close, but this would never be for long. 

76. You cannot make things .1 "bhgatory" in Bu.r~a. ~veryt~ing should be done to 
induce people to Jive on the ~orks. People not requmng rehef wdl come on the wo~ks 
if allowance is made for distance travelled to and from works, but I do not think 
etherwise. I think the Burma task.table is iln ample test, if strictly enforced. 

17' Neither in Madras nor Burma, have I found this. 

78• Not satisfactorily, but suitable works could not be found in .the dry zone of Burma. 

79. I tried this in Madras in 1891-92 in some small works which would not last long 
enough to be worth making hutting arrangements {or. My order ran-" Where a gang 
has to travel more than a mile from its village to the work spot, the task will be reduted 
10 per cent. for every 3 miles tr~vell~d DVe! and ab?ve the first mile, etc., etc." The 
system did not answer, check bemg Impossible, and It was abandoned. 

80. See form G attached to Conference Report: 2'73 per cent. of 'total expenditure. 
This iucluded huttillg material for latrines. S~e also chapter VI of ?raft rules. The 
former gives the actual cost for the whole famlDe i the latter the detailed cost for new 
buts. 

8. No: they had no more cold and discomfort than in their own homes, and their 
health was better. . 

82. No; except in the hospitals. 
83. The proportion was very similar on all our works. 

As stated elsewhere dependants averaged .69 per cent. of total camp population, 
16'6 per cent. being children under 7 and 0'3 per cent. being adults. A certain number of 
children undoubtedly were not bond /ide dependants, but were taken from the neighbouring 
villages by friends on the works,-'fUt the number must have been very small indeed and It 
was quite impossible to prove. 

lIl.-Task-worlt and piece-work. 

84. Practically all were on task-work-see paragraph 9, Conference Report. 

85. No. 

86. Yes. (I) When the first rush is over and both temporary subordinates and 
relief workers have settled down. (2) When a work. or portion of a work, is or can be fed 
entirely by the drafting of train,d gangs and be safe from new comers. (3) \Vhen the rate 
at wage is ample, so that till can earn a livelihood for themselves and families, but pay
ments strictly limited to what would be given under task-work, Sl} that the professional 
labourer, or the man without encumbrances, will not be tempted on to the work. (4) At 
the end of a famine, as the' rate call be steadily, gradually reduced until no one Will stop 
who can live elsewhere. 

87. No'; but the paragraph deals only with" ordinary piece-war"" (the usual system 
Public Works Department} and that system is absolutely incompatable with relief. 

The piece.work, I advocate, is strictly limited and, as stated in this paragraph 133, 
tI differs little from task-work." The "little," however, includes the abolition of the ugly 
prison.like words It task" and "fine" and people are simply II paid for work done." As 
a matter of fact, however, there are fines, as in order to earn the wage a gang would earn 
by task-wofk, it must do the quantity of work that would have been its "task" under the 
task-work system. In other "ords fines become automatic. It is not expensive as no gang 
can earn more than it would under the task system. It does not save establishments much, 
as m?stet rolls, etc., mus~ be kept up. It savell it a little by promoting smoothness ?f 
workmg, as people who Will not expect to be paid for more work than they have done wllI 
resent the pUnishment ()f a fine, start making complaints about everything and gener-
ally giving trouble. • 

88. Simply increase in their c~se the rate paid for work, so that they could earn the 
wjl~e by a .lower .outtu~n.. As they Improved in. strength. the rate should be lowered. The 
delicacy With which thiS can be done is a great advantage over the task system. 

&g. Certainly, most strictly, otherwise, with rates at which an ordinary relief worker 
could support an average family, these people, among whom women and children work 
freely, would mpke fortunes and all labour would be drawlt off neighbouring works. 
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The rate should be calculated for each soil, lead and lift by the task-table recommended by 
the Conference after actual use through the.famine. It should be such that in each case 
the working members of an average f"mily (consisting of one man, 2'21 women, 0'69 work
ing children, 0'79 inCants and 0'01 adult dependants) would earn by doing the task calcuJ 
lated Crom the table the amount that would be Daid to the whole family ullder Appendix 
XLV of the Code in wages and section 106 for dependants. 

90. In Burma coolies must be left to group themselves iato gangs and to choose their 
own headman (gaung) to whom payments should be made. Whereas here, all can read. 
and the wages tables and fine lists are posted on notice boards there is lIttle, or no fear of 
cash, after once reaching the gang, failing to reach the individual, nor will Burmans submlt 
to orders as to carrylDg and dlggmg. The most that can be done is to calculate for each 
gang from the task-table the proper number of each clais and warn the gaung that if he 
does not adopt this distribution of labour, his people will have harder work in com
pleting their task. Gangs under 25 however cannot be allowed or task settmg would be over. 
powering, as it takes as long to set a task for a small, as for a large gang At first out
break of a famine it may be necessary to refuse to accept gangs of under 75 or even 
more, as new men are very slow in calculating and setting tasks and the people, belng 
also new to the system, waste much time In questions. The average gang towards the 
close of the recent famine consisted of 69 people and were in the followlDg proportions. 

Men 

Women 

Children 

Infants 

Dependants 

91 See reply to 90. 

Practically unknown. 

21'OO} 
47'70 Workers 

144-0 

16'60J N on· worker, 
030 

10000 10000 

92 • Piece-work limited as proposed in reply to .85 et uq ~equires practically th.e 
same establishments as task-work. 1 used the system In Madras In 1891-92 and found It 
work smoothly. Any other form of piece-work ie open to all the objections glven in para. 
graph 133 of the Famine Commission. 

93. If II Ordinary liec"fllorR " is here referred to, professionals, bachelors and people 
with very few dependants would flock to it, if tlle rates were high enough to enable a 
hona fide famine worker with a large family to feed them, a~ such people could make for-
tUlles. 

94. See Conference Report, paragraph 7, and draft rules, Chapter IV. 
95. As now, but see Chapter IV of draft rules attached to Conference Report. 

96• 1 have never known it used in over 41 years' famine experience. 

96-A• Yes. See Chapter IV of draft rules attached to Conference Report. 

91· } See Conference Report, paragraph 7, and Chapter IV, draft rules. 
98• 
Under 7, apparent age, no work j above 7 below 14, pay=half man's wage. 

Above II below 14 pay=three-ftuarter man's wage. 

Task for both = 1 man's task. 
99 As now fine proportional to shorta"'e of task, but I would have a minimum task 

as sho~n in task-table for use by new come~s and in very hot weather-see Chapter III of 

draft rule s. 
100. Section 103, Burma Code, does not limit the fine, and it should not be limited. 

Fines below minimum wage are specially reported, so that they may be watched-see draft 

rules. 

101. No. 

t03. No The wage proposed is ample and there is nO good getting available work 

eaten up too quickly. • 

103. Sunday's wage should be distributed over the other 6 days. This prevents people 
coming on Saturday for the sake of the extra wage. 



, Sunday work (voluntary) was tried in one camp during a cholera time in hopes or 
keeping people to the camp and preventing Importation of disease, but it did not answer, 
as quite enough people went to their villages to destroy the safeguard, so it was discon
tmued. 

104. Yes. See Chapter III of draft rules. This question was gone into in every 
camp and results carefully collected with the final result of the adoption of the table of 
tasks in use In the late famine. It Will be seen that the formula for carriers proposed in 
my Preliminary R~port, dated May 1896, differs considerably from that finally adopted 
though based on sWtlllar principles. 

, 
105. It is a questIOn of trial. Our table of equivalent leads and lifts as finally adopted 

was found to work well in all camps 1 the initial hftmg and stooping are there got over by 
glvmg all leads under 1001 as 100 1 • 

106. See 104 and 105 above. 

107 See go above. There was no' difficulty in getting establishment to calculate pro
per proportions, but Burmans won't be driven and it takes a long time to get them 'to see 
the wisdom of adopting the calculated proportions. 

108. See Chapter III of draft rules where the question is fully discussed. 

112. Proportions given in answer' to go above. They did vary at different times and 
in the separate districts but not much, and the question was fully discussed in my reports, 
not now before me. 

113. Men went to Lower Burma. Yes; any money they may have brought back was 
wanted for purchase of seed-grain, plough-cattle and generally re-opening their homes. 

1V.-RelatlOns oj Civ~l and PublIc Works officers in conneclt"on wt'ih the manage
ment of reltel WOT'S. 

114. Village relief to people who are not fit for work may necessitate petty works 
under civil officers, but all other works should be under Public Works Officers. 

J 15. The Commissioner should have unlimited power, though he would of course con
sult the Public Works Department in professional matters. 

A Collector should have no power of interference in management, except in extreme 
cases v. here he might find in his district people unwilling to go to the works and where in 
his opinion this was due to hard tasks or short payments or other mismanagement. Prompt 
actIOn might then be necessary even to prevent loss of hfe to wanderers, and he should have 
the power of interference and action pending refere~ce to higher Public Works Depart
ment authority. 

116. The Executive Engineer should be absolutely responsible for everything in his 
camps and on his works; the Collector that hiS people know where to go for work, and that 
tbey are if necessary helped on their way, and that funds With due proportion of small coin 
are avallable at hiS sub-treasuries 

He should know what goes on in the camps in his district and hold enquiry into any 
camp management If he finds that people obviously reqUiring rehef Will not go to, or wiII 
not stay ln, that camp, Briefly put, the Collector, as head of his district, must have abso
lute power to see that his people requiring relief are relieved properly whether on Public 
Works Department works or elsewhere, but a wise Collector will not mterfere With the 
organization or administration of Pubhc Works Department works except in cases of 
grave emergency, and an unwise one should not be allowed to do so. 

Il7. No; the deputing of a Collector's powers often down even to Naib·Tahsildars in 
Madras in 1891-92 caused more fnctlOn and loss of energy and efficiency than any amount 
of hard work could compensate for. 

JIS. Camp officers must be Public Works Department Assistant Engineers or selected 
subordinates. They are accustomed to organizatIOn of labour and cannot be simply tacked 
on the non-professIOnal camp officers as advisers, measurers, setters-out, etc.-see Chapter 
I of draft rules, as the Burma system differs considerably from any in India. If officers of 
other Departments are available, they should be attached to the camp, and might take off a 
Camp Officer's hands practically everything but general control and professional matters, 
but the Public Works Department officer must remam responsible. It is impossible to 
separate "professional" from other matters (though the fallacy that thls can be done 
appears in every Code in India-vzde Burma Code, 77), and It is also impos!>ible to have two 
heads to one camp. For charge of sections and sub-sections there was no difficulty 10 
J3urma in picking up suitable men of all chsses. 

JJg, Yes; absol'lttely, see above. 

J 20, Yes; absolutely, see above. They can and m'ltst, or the evils of divided control 
come in. 

PI. No i th~y are better without them. Their place is the saddle and not the bench. 
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U2. } All were under Public Works Department. 
123· 

V.-OJ/zer detaIls of management. 

1.24. (i) Twice a week. 

(ii) Twice a week, but one need only be approximate, the second being adJust
ment after measurement. 

us. Calculate to the nearest pie, but pay to the nearest pice, so that o\'erpayment or 
underpayment due to abolition of pies is under 1 ~ pies on a whole ga ng's (say 70 people) 
pay for three days. 

126. See draft rules, Chapter I, section III. See also Conference Report, paragraph 
4. See also reply 90 above. 

The system worked admirably. 

127. No. I see no object in it. 

1.28. Nil. 

129. This b Cully gone into in draft rules, Chapter I, section I, For camps, sectIOn, 
sub-section, etc. 

J30. Yes, in India. No, in Burma. 

See Conference Report, paragraph 3. 

131. Small works are always expensive, but with a large 1V0rk the exccss cost due to 
famine should not be more than about-

(i) 20 per cent. on payments to labourers. 

(ii) 27~ per cent. total charges including special establishment-see form G 
attached to Conference Report. See also the reports of separate work::. 
separately submitted as ordered by Government of India, but COplt'S not now 
before me. 

132. See paragraphs 10 and 12 of Conference Report; also sections VI and VIl 
of Chapter 11 of draft rules and the sample forms attached. These forms were used 
throughout the late famine and were found efficient and Simple. 

VI A.-Interference 1.01Ih lite supply of {dour to private employers. 

133. Not in Burma during the recent famine. 

There were many such in the Madras Famine of 1891-92. 

134. There never should b6 such complaints, with strICtly managed works. 

1

35'1 136. See replies 133 and 134 above. 

137· 
138. It is estimated, I believe, that more than 10q,000 people more than usual went to 

Lower Burma for employment during the famine year, and that wages in Lower Burma 
were, in consequence, much lower than usual. The same thing occurred in the Kyaukse 
rice lauds on a small scale. 

. Tme whole of these people would have had to be provided for, had it not been for this 
pflvate employment. 

139. In India, yes. In Burma, no. 
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Written answers to the Commission's questions by Mr. J. Ben~on, Superintending 
Engineer, Irrigation Division. 

Questions for Burma. 

14. The following table shows the anticipated additional area of rice and Increase of 
annual outtum to be attained by the completlOIl of feasible works '-

Name of work. 

MandalarCanal 

Shwebo 

M(\n North " 

M6n South 

Yenatha II 

TOTAL 

-; 
5 

I 
P-robable total 

capital cost. 

I 2 

Rs. 

44,55919 

27,00,000 

4,50 ,000 

Increase of 
area of rice. 

Outturn per 
acre. 

Total I 
RJ!MUKS 

outturn. I 
1---------

3 4 

Acres. 
Tons. 

f_lI,OoO Ibs. \ 
64,800 

08g tons 

135,000 Do. 

Do. 

13,061 O<J. 

.'i 

Tons. 

6 

The entries, column 4 
are for rice In the 
busk. When It I 

husked 150 lb., \··,1 
g,ve about 100 Ibs 
rice 

t 5 The total probable capital cost would be Rs. 1,08,3S,]23-see column 2 of the 
above table. 

16. If the assignment of Rs. 8,00,000 is really given and actually expended on irriga
tion "\\orks, the following increase IS expected .-

(i) Increase of present area of 266,730 acres by 50 per cent. 

(ii) Increase of present outturn per acre by 35 per cent 

Hence the total increase of outturn would be-

Ha x +-3-! = 2'025! say! 2 X present outturn. 

The river weirs in the Kyaukse Di~trid can be greatly improved. and larger volumes of 
water utilized, the canals are short of reqUisite capacIty, tortuou!>, and require minor 
extensions; a good many regulators are requ Ired to effect even distribution and the outlet 
system is most defective, resultmg in some getting too much supply, and others too little 
or none Money spent on the perenmal rIver nngatlOn will peld the greater part of the 
increase and a return of 20 per cent to 40 per cent. ou the outlay If these works are 
starved of funds what may be expected IS not an mcrease of rice but that the works will go 
from bad to worse. The proposed grant of under 6 lakhs for the current year wtll only 
produce disappointment. Money expended on irrigatIon tanks will yield J per ('ent to 3 
per cent. in average favourable years, nothing III famine years except a lot of famine
stricken people to feed. 

J 7. The increase of outturn is estimated to be as follows -

AT PRESENT. ON COMPLETION OF ALL WORKS 

Class of works. 

Area. Outturn per 
acre. Totaloutturn. Area. Outturn por Total outturn. acre 

----
-

A~res. Ton~ at 089 Tons Acres. Tons. Tons 
ton per acre 

Major works ... ... N,I at present See 14 above. ... 240 393 

Minor works ... lI65,730 :l37,390 237,39° 533,460 474780 474,780 

--- --------- ------ --------
237,390 .. ... 715,173 

...... --TOTAL ... ... ... v-

Increase 477,783 tons. 
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l!ence t~e increase of o~tturn is estimated at 477,i83 t'lns per annum. Comparison 
or this quantity with that of Imports (rom Lower Burma got In replYIng to question NO.4 
(Burma) WIll show whether Upper Burma can be made independent of Lower Burma bv 
completion of the major and mmor IrrigatIOn \\orks. • 

If the Burmans could be got out of the practIce of grl)\\ in"" nce or nothinO' and be 
induced to largely raise dry crops in the dry zone, \\ hat are felt a~ scarcitIes wOI~d not be 
felt at all, and what are famines would b~come nJere scarcities. 1 h'! prachce advocated 
might be brought in by relaxmg taxation partially or "h'llly on certaIn cmps for a term 
of years; what succeeded in drivlDg the solid destructIve oval cart wheels out of use and 
brought iD circular·spoked wheels would answer In changIng crop practtce. Many parts 
of India as dryas the Upper Burma dry ZODe never attempt rice cultJV'ltion and stIli 
escape famine. 

As 10 rehef works. 

(General questions ) 

50. Attendance was a maximum on 7th August 1897: thf' number of rellef \\ork~ 
charges under Public \Vorks Department officers was then as follows 

Relief Wor'" Mc,ktlla. Vcg}o. Mahllne Ta..'logtha.. 

Total attendance ... 

------------------~~------------------Grand Total 

57. Relief labour was not employed on village tanks in the famine "orks irngat10n 
circle. 

(i) The works would gf'neraJly be small on('5, costly to super\isp, but convenient 
for the people and admlttlOg of their staYlDg 10 their villages \\ hlle on rehef 
\\orks. 

(Ii) The permanent benefit would be slight, as they would be dry in famine times and 
in ordlDary Cclses the people can arrange to dig them for thelllseh es If really 
to be a great bene fit. 

61. Kanna. tank in the l.lyingyan District was the only_ impoundIng reservoir 10 

hand. 
62. They are no protection against famine and decrease the pl)wer of resistance 

to famine by collecting in ordmary years a considerable p()puiatlon, so all become famine 
paupers once every three or four years. New settlers and the InCr,.a"e of popuLltlOn should 
go elsewhere, and should n::.t be induced to stay by tanks dependent on ra.nfa\) anJ hable 
to fail. Except Meikllla Lake, a completed work IOhented from the I3urmbe Government 
all the tanks are bad bargains in dry yean, and not good WOt ks at the best of times. ' 

63 No prospect of many suitable impoundlOg reserVOIr sItes bein;- found, but It 
is recommended that in future all im90undlng rf'senOlr projects in the dl y zone, Cpper 
Burma, may be left entirely in abeyance 10 ordinary times and be rest'rved for execut,on 
in famlDe years. Impounding reservoirs executed ID former famlOes have ID maoy cases 
been found useless. 

64. A part of the famine labour was dIverted to execute plere-"ork on a portion of 
the Mandalay Canal. The expenditure was Rs. 12,853, 

65. The work done was a small part of a large project costmg over 32 lakhs, and 
the question put relates to spetial famine works. 

66. Please see reply to No. 65. 

67. The ~anctioned Mandalay Canal now in hand should be used for famine labour 
H any famine occurs before it is compl~le~ .. The Shweb'J Canal has been estimated and esti
mate submitted to Goternment of IndIa: It IS a large wnrk, costmg some 441al..hs of rupees, 
and is In every W:1.y suitable. Next to the Shwebo the North and South Mon Canals, 
Minbu District, for which the estImate ,VIII be comp!ete-d by next October amounting to 
about 27 lakhs are suitable works also. By next October there Will be sanctione-d esti
mates or fully elaborated projects for nearly J08 lal..hs of canal \lork ready for com
mencement "hen reqUired. 

68. The Meiktila-Myingyan Railway earthl'lork and ballast was the chief work on 
which famine labour was employed. The arrangement is belteved to be that the Burma 
Railways Company give the value of the work at market rates. 

69. The irrigation ~chemes referred.to in replying to No. 67 furnish an ample number 
of large and useful pubhc works. Lel\vmg the ,people t:>. gl) to the ",orks IOstea~ of 
brinO"mg works to them. went on successfully In the Punlab \l hen the BIl.::ar.lr laoour 
f1oc~ed to the Sirhind Canal and on the Western Jumna Canal" here Iamme.stflcl..en people 
went in great '~r:lIgth from Rajputana. 
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Written answers to the Commission's special questions for Burma by the Financial 
Commissioner, Burma. 

I. The effect of the famine on the exports of rice from Burma was to direct to India. 
a considerable quantity of rice which would ordinarily have gone else\\here. As regards 
pulses the effect was not to cause an extraordinarf demand for India genera1Jy, but to 
alter the distribution and destination in India of the quantity ordinarily taken by that 
country. 

The comparative shipments oE rice to the principaJ markets of the world during norma 
and famine periods are shown in the following table :-

Normal year. Famine year . 

. 
Countries to which exported. 

November 1894-
~o October t895. 

November 1896 
to October 1897. 

Foreig" counlries.. Tons. Tons • 

. I 

Europe ... ... . .. . .. ... 75-3,008 58.2,565 

United States ... .- ••• , .. J,19' ... 
South America ... ... . .. . .. 83,°90 110,732 

Africa and adjacellt islands ... . .. . .. 1,762 3,699 

Ceylon ... . .. . .. ... .. . 22,456 22,391 

Japan ... ... ... . .. ... 9.473 ." 
Straits, China, Siam, etc. ou ... . .. 290~153 106,525 

Australia ... ••• ... . .. 54 20 

- -
TOTAL ... 1,161,185 825,933 

• - -

Inat'II, 

Bengal ... ... . .. . .. ... 3,289 423,898 

Bombay ... ... . .. . .. . .. 11,128 2,12,9 16 , 

Madras ... ... . .. oo. 68,774 
. 

46,175 ... 
Other potts in India (not British) .. , ... 15,237 1,894 

- - . 
TOTAL ... 158,428 684,883 

~ 

- • 

GRANO TOTAL ... ',319,614 1,510,815 
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The above figares ,how that the effect of the famine in so far as concerned the exports 
of rice from Burma between Novenlber 1896 and October 1897 was to direct to India 
about 400,000 to 500,000 tons more or less, the bull.. of which onder ordinary circumstances 
would have been shipped to dutiable ports. 

The exports of " other commodities," e g, cutch, teak, hide" etc., etc .• showed unim
portant varIatIons. 

2. Current prices of rice in the Rangoon market for each fortnight from 1st Septem
ber 1896 to 1St October 1897:-

SIITlM ... OcTO ... Noy"" ••• I DEUMB'. J...-UARY FBBaUJ.R" 

I 
MU.CII 

• 896. .196. '896. .896. '897. '897 .119, . 

I 
, 

lito 1Dd .. ut· 2nd· lit .. 'ad. lilt .. 2od. ut· .nel- lit· Ind· lit. 2od-
ball. ball. ball ball. hall. balf. half. hall. hall. hall. ball. ball. balf balf. 

- - ---- - ---- - ------------ ------

I 
'7· 3G4 35' :175 :177 38a ..,. ... 400 fOG 390 3.35 311 I 3'. 

I I 
An .. MA. Ju •• JULY AUOUIfT SJPTUIBBR OCTOell 
18P1. 1897. 18P7. '801. • 897 ,897. dl J l . 

Iat- 2nd .. • It· :lnd .. .at· JDd. .It .. and. ut· lnd· lit· 2nd· ut· I 2nd· 
ball. ball. ball. hall. half half. ball. ball. ball. bal/. balf. ball. baIL , hall. 

- ---------------------- ---1--- ------

". 33' 33a 33' 355 35$ 358 35' ;)lI' 367 ;)lI5 301. .,. ... 

I i I 
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Exports of rice (husked and unhusked) from r 

• 
18g6. 

Countries to which ezported. , 
November. December. January. February. March. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

To United Kingdom ... ... u5,639 11%,543 248,75 6 234,268 95 2 ,702 

I 

.. Eastern Coast of Africa ... ... ... . .. 29,795 4,048 3,931 

" Egypt ... ... .. . 133,059 ... 83 1,150 2,65 2,951 3.IlO,945 
, 

.. Mauritius ... ... ... ... 2,010 6,486 8,034 %,009 

, 

" Reunion (Bourbon) ... . .. ... ... 10,036 . .. ... 

" Seychelles ... ... . ... .., ... . .. ... , .. 
t. South America ... . .. ... 47,282 300,458 395,809 254,81 3 

" Ceylon ... ... . .. 33,361 10,30 1 29,196 zz,715 50,282 

, 
.. Cochin China ... ... ... ... ... .. , .. . 

" Java 
I ... ... .. . . .. ... ... . .. .. . 

II Mekran and Somniani ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 

It Persia. , .. '.,. , ... .. .. ... . .. . .. .. . 
, 

" Siam 753 
, 68 ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 

" Straits Settlements ... . .. 168,362 211,402 23~,793 425,218 237,664 

" New South Wales ... ... ... .. . . .. .. . .., 
. 

" Bengal, Calcutta ... .. . 38,230 2u,92S 1,033,196 606,487 1,031,718 

.. Bengal, other ports ... ... 4.884 6,270 18,186 59.392 70,985 

If Bombay, Bombay ... . .. %61,134 613,989 uS,555 524,105 635,248 

" Madras, Madras 
, 

8.723 8,112 5,691 14,876 ... . .. 30731 

•• J4adras, other ports ... .. . 5,5%3 1,094 %8.868 93,045 175,81 I 

.. Allepey ... ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... 15,095 

" 'Ttiva.ndrum ... . .. ... .,. ... . .. .., .., 

---- --
\ TOTAL ... 779,668 
I 

1,234,928 %,986,166 5.041,016 6,544,934 

\ 
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Burma ports to Foreign and Indian ports. 

,897. 

April. May. Juoe. July. August. I September. October. I Total. 

I I 
Cwt --I Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

218,941 231,4 0 5 108.176 83,347 44,120 58,576 39,616 2,453,089 

3,140 2,626 ... 2,008 823 2,415 4.017 42, 8a3 

559,328 480,71 9 518,113 338.997 260.966 244,980 62,000 9. 193,Z18 

... ... ... .. . ... . . 2,008 20,547 

... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. 10.035 

... '" ... 603 ... ... .. . 603 

140.797 189,778 205,208 117.767 276,497 127.236 159,000 2,21 4,6"5 

340984 28,708 24,434 39,1 84 36,4 26 101,893 36,3 26 447,810 

... 6 ... . .. . .. ... .. . 6 

... ... ... .. . ... . .. 55,999 55,999 

:12 5 '" ... ... .. . ... .. . 225 

75 '" ... ... ... ... ... 75 

... 602 ... 21 ... ... .. . 1,444 

. 
J05.698 J3 3,9'9 89.954 45,236 39>509 770365 300.621 2,072 ,741 

... ... 404 ... ... ... .. . 40 4 

1,212,931 1,096.757 736•2 53 998,041 406,766 160,163 406.731 70939,200 

85,298 119.859 97.062 30.794 21,632 7,184 17,209 538,755 

325.733 296•659 234.9°5 328.813 204,809 324,168 293,206 4.1 58.323 

130523 1.103 11.388 5,97' 13.317 13,006 24,3°4 133.744 

29 2,83 1 14,2S7 36 21,430 7.534 30,540 138,750 7990749 

6,746 ... ... ... . .. " . 3.901 25.741 

H,I38 .. ' ... ... .., ... ... 11,138 

-----------~- - - . 
3.012,388 2,595.437 2,025,933 2.°12.2 13 J,313,399 1,147,5 26 1,533,688 30,216,29~ 
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3. For a number of years the rate of freight on rice to Calcutta was Rs. 5 per to!1 
of 20 cwts. net. On 25th January 1897 this r~te was reduce.d to .Rs. 4. On 1st .Apfll 
1897 it rose to Rs. 4-8-0 per ton net. On 21~t November 1897 It agam rose to the original 
level of Rs. 5. Since then the rate has remamed unaltered. 

4. Yes; the exports to Upper Burma for the five years ending 3 1st October 1897 are 
as follows .-

Years. 

1892-93 

1893-94 

1894-95 

1895-96 

1896-97 

... 
",0, 

... 

Tons. 

120.627 

130,803 

Compared with the average of the three preceding years, the rice export to Upper Burma 
during 1896-91 showed an increase of 151 per cent. 

5. No reliable figures can be given representing surplus available for export at begin
ning and end of famine. 

The rice crop estimates are published during nve months (September to May) of each 
year. In 1896-97 it was estimated that 1,700.000 tons of cargo rice equivalent to 
28,813,50(1) cwt~. of cleaned rice were available for export, The actual exports for the period 
named were 30,216,296 cwts. It is probable that on the 1St November 1896 and the 31st 
October 1897 there was no surplus available for export. 

6. Three annas per maund of 82t lbs. is levied on all rice (husked and unhusked) 
exported to foreign countries and to certain foreign European possessions in India, 
such as Karikal, Pondicherry, etc. 

7. No export duty is leviable on rice exported to British ports in India. 

8. Yes, statement I appended to the Report on the Revenue Administration of 
Burma for the year 1896-97 shows the culturable waste other than fallow to be 16,177,699 
acres, or over 25,000 square miles in Lower Burma. Rice would be practically the only 
crop on this area if it were brought under cultivation. 

g. Yes. The area has increased 21 per cent. since 1892-93: the population is believed 
to haTe increased only 12 per cent.; therefore the increase in area is proportionately greater 
than the increase in demand for local consumption, 

10. Its removal "ould hardly produce an appreciable effect. 

II. Rice is carried to the seaboard mainly in country boats. The amount carried by 
rail to Rangoon (the only seaboard port with a railway) during the past three years is as 
follows: 

Year. Tons. 

1895 266,434 

1896 ~ .... 244.977 

1897 277,015 

The total amount exported by sea for all ports in Burma in 1897"98 was over 
1,500,000 tons. 

12. The rates varied from 9 pies per ton per mile for short distances to 2'7 pies per 
ton per mile for long distances. The rates were not reduced during the period of scarcity. 

1.3· The programmes of relief works submitted by some of the districts in Lower Burma 
.contam many road schemes. The general opinion of District Officers is evidently that a 
v~ry gre~t deal can be effecte? b.y a ~ore co~plete system of communications. The 
ihfficulty IS however not so much m stimulating cultivation as in keeping pace with it. 
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1.(.. The following t~ble shows the anticipated additional area of rice and inertase ot 
annual outturn to be attalOed by the completlOD of feasible works:-

-
I • I 3 4 S 

I 
6 

I 
Name of work. 

Pr~bable Ilnrrease of Outturn Total out. total capIlal area of RUtARKS eost. rice. per acre turn. 

Ibs. 

Rs. Acres. Tons. Tons 

Mandala, Callal " .. 
32,32,804 64,800 ',000 HI. -,," .. - 0 

.=~ 
,," 

089 tODS. 
(J :: 
.: .. 
Z:::: 
_il 
co ,; 
~.D 

Sbll'CbO 
,.-- - '" 44,55,919 135,cOO Do. "'$, 
c -
E." 
" " - .!< 
o " 
u " 

M6. North 
.D 

N' ... 
J27,OO,OOO 

= !! 
57,243 Do. ~ .. 

South " ~ . .. ... ... 'C ~ 8 

'3,061 I 
E.E: ;:: 
;~~ 
--,,-

Venatha - 4~SO,ooo Do. 
f-o,o ... ... 

" 0 ""_ 

TOTAL ... 1,08.38,723 270,104 Do. 240 ,393 

'5· See under 14. 

16. ff the assignment of Rs. 8,00,000 is really gIven and actualIy expended on Irrigation 
work;, the following increase is expected .-

(i) Increase of present area of .266,730 acres by 50 per cent. 

(ii) Increase of present outturn per acre by 3S per cent 

Hence the total increase of outturn would be-

H ~ X ta = 2,025, say .2 x present outturn on 266,730 acres. 

266,730 acres at '44 of a ton per acre. Increase = 117.361 tons. 

The river weirs in the Kyaukse District can be greatly improved, and larger volume 
of wat~r utiliud. The canals are short of requisIte capacity, tortuous and require minor 
extensions; a good many regulators are required to effect even distnbution and the outlet 
system is most defectIVe. resulting in some getting too much supply and others too little 
or none. Money spent on perennial river irrigation will yield the greater part of the 
increase and a return of 20 to 40 per cent. on the outlay, 

r 7. No. The area affected during the recent famine would for example not be com
pletely protected by the proposed major or minor works. 

Ans'Ulu to Question No. ~o7. 

There were no suspensions and no remissions of land revenue* proper in the parts of 
the province affected by the late famine, as land revenue* throughout these tracts has 
hitherto been assessed on cropped areas only and is therefore self·adJustlng. Thathameda 
collections were, however, less bv some 17. lakhs owing to reductions of rate and remissions 
granted on account of the scarclty. 

• N B.-ThIS te"" (:and revenue) rrun~ the" rent" of Sbte lands, as up to the p'.sent tIme ""n-State 
land. bave not beeD dlrectlr assessed 10 revenue. The non·State lauds par revenue ,ud,r.ctJr ia tbe forlll of 
tbatbameda. 
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Questions drawl! up by the Commission for the guidance of witnesses. 

As to tIle extent ana severity of the distress. 

r In your .....E'?"~ \\ hat \\ alO tht area affected and its population? 
" tHstrlct 

2. To what was the distress due? To loc"l fai}ure of the rains and of the harvests, 
or to abnormally high price~, Of both? 

3. (a) Describe the extent to which the r~ins and the harvests dependent on th~m 
failed, as compared With the normal state of tinngs. 

(b) \Vere prIces of food.grain'! ,?uch highe~ than in other years? Were they as high 
as, or higher than those experienced 10 past {amiOes 7 

4. Up to the time of the f;lllure of the rams, what had been the condition of the 
affected area? Had preceding seasons been favourable or the reverse? 

5. Under normal circumstances may the population of the affected area be consid
ered to enjoy a fair measu~e of maten.al well-be 109 7. Is there a?y sectIOn of the p~pu
lattOn ill It which from special causes IS ordinarily In an unsatisfactory and precanous 
condition? Is It relatl\f'ly large 7 

6. Is the agriculture of the affected area specially dependent on timely and sufficient 
rain, OWJllg to any peculiarities of foil, crops, absence of facihti~s for irrigation, or the 
lIke 7 

7. To what extent has the population of the affected area reserves of money or food 
for its c;upport in the event of failure of one or more consecutiv.e harvests? What s;c
tions of the popufation have not such reserves, and what proportion of the total populatIOn 
of the affected area is so situated? 

8. How does the late distress compare in respect of its extent and severity with 
that experienced in any other famine of recent years in the same locality? 

9. Is there ;,lny reason to suppose that the extent of crop failure, or the degne of 
distress, or the absence of re~ources on the part of the ppople, nas under-estimated or 
over-estimated on the present occasion at any point of time? If this was the case, did 
it affect the character or amount of relief provided 7 

As to the sufficiency and economy of the relief measures. 

10. The Famine Commission of 1879 app-,ar tf) have held the opinion that the numb~t 
of persons on reItef in the wor!>t months of a famine ought not to exceed 15 per cenL of 
the population of the affected tract (paragraph 75). Does this standard l'oincide w:th 
your experience? Is ~t liable to be exceeded in particular tracts, w~i[e belU~ a fairly 
correct standard of rehef as applied to the whole of the affected area In a province, some 
portions of which would be less distressed than others? . 

I I. How do the relief fi.rures of your province ill the late famine compare with the 
...., dlstrtct 

standard of the F'amine Commission? If there are cases in which the standard was 
largely departed from, can you account for them? 

IZ: Having regard to what you consider to be a fair standard of relief un-Jer given 
conditions, do you tlunk that ~n '!ny part of your -~;~;:J~~. /.the proportion of the total popu
latIOn reheved was larger-fhan was necessary to prevent loss of life or severe suffering? 
\\Jere persons relie-/ed who were not really in need of relief? And, if so, to "hat do you 
attribute this? 

13 On the other hand, were there any cases in which a larger proportion of the 
population might have been relie~'ed consistently WJth the object of saving life alld pre
venting great suffering? If so, \\ hat was the reas 1n? Was It due to the attitude of the 
people themselves, or to defective or insufficient or iII-adapted relief arrangements? 

14. If the relre! arrangements were defective, insufficient or Ill-adapted in any cases 
was the cause of thiS circumstance avoidable or not? ' 

IS. Judged by the mortality of the famine period, has the relief given been successful 
in its object? If the mortalIty has been in exct'ss of the normal, is there reason to think 
that this might have been prevented by more extensive or more timely relief measures? 

16. Were any changes made at any point of time in the scheme of relief which 
was followed by a large decrease or increase in the numbers on reltef? Do you consider 
that such increase or decreas~ was a dire~t or indirect result of such changes, and that 
they had the effect of excludmg from rehef persons really in need or of bringinO' on to 
relief persons who did'not really require rehef 7 ' ., 

17. Can any connection between such changes of system and the death-rate be 
traced? ' 

. 18. The ~amine Commission (pa~agraph 1 I 1) considered that the best safeguard 
against profUSIOn on the one hand and IUsufficient assistance on the other was to be found 
in .pres.cfl?ing self-acting tests by which necessity may be proyed. Do you consider that 
thiS pnnclple has been observed to the fullest practicable extent in the late famine so far 
1s your experience goes? . ' 
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19. The chief test was held by the Commission (paragraph 111) to be the exaction of 
labour from all th05e from" hom labour can reasonably be required, the labour belna In 

each case commensurate with the labourer's PO\\ ers, and the "aO'e not belll'" more than <> b 
sufficient for the JJurpose of maintenance In the late famlDe, were all persons \\ho could 
do a reasonable amollnt of "ork required to \\ ork as a condition of receiving rt hef ? 

. 20. The phrase" who can do a reasonable amount of work II was intended by the 
Famine Commission rparagraf-hs 133 and 146) to include womf'n and children, so far as 
they are h .. althy and capable of labour. Have these classes of persons been subjected to 
the labour test in your province? 

21. The Famine Commission (paragraph III) considered that if this principle be 
observed, the numbers of destitute persons to "hom the test of labour could not be applied 
would be "comparatIVely bmall." \Vhat has been }our experience in the late failline as 
to the numbers of persons relieved, otherWise than through the operation of a labour test, 10 

comparison with (I) the total population of the affected tract, (2) the numbers rehe\ed on 
"orks. Have they been comparatively small? 1£ not, what IS the e~planatlOn ) 

22. \Vlth regard to the labour-test, h~ve the conditions of the task and the wage been 
such as to constitute- a stringent test of necessity? Has the task been a full one, con
Sidered With reference to the workmg capacity of each person? Has the wage been more 
than a bare subsist~nce wage, regard being had to the fact that It was opeu to the several 
members of a family to obtain separate rchef. 

23. The Famine Commission (paragraphs 128 and '46) while obJectlDg to a "distance 
test," as a condition precedent to a person bemg receIVed on a relief work, conSIdered that 
one larg~ work in each sub-diVISion would prove suffiCient, and that most of tbe workers 
would find it necessary to reSide on the work Ha\e the rehef works been more numerous 
than this, and have the workers as a rule reSided on them or not? Is rebiJence upon a 
relief ",ork disliked by the people, and does it constitute an effective and a fair test of 
necessity? 

24. Can you give statistics showing the highest percentages on the total populatIOn of 
persons relieved on works (" dependants" bemg excluded) altamed In the period or penods 
of maximum pressure? 

25. How do these percentages compare with those attained in prevIous famines? If 
they are conSiderably higher, what is the explanation? 

26. It has been alleged that in the present famine the people have resortrd to relief 
works with greater eagerness and at an earlier stage of dlstrpss than m prt>';lous famlDes. 
Is thiS your (xperience, and, if so, do you conSider thiS due to the greater liberality of the 
terms (If relief as compared VI Ith those In force ID former famllles, or can you aS~lgn allY 

other reason? 

27. Was" gratuitous rdief" mainly given through the medIUm of poor houses in 
which residence IS a condition of relief, or ID the form of cooked food In kitchens "here 
reSidence was not a condition of rehef, or by means of d,)les of grdlll or of money to 
persons in their homes? 

28. The Famine Commission (paragraph '40) reccgnlsed that thr "village system," 
or the grant of rehef in the homes of the people, 1000lved • the risk of a too frer grant of 
relief." 0,) you consider that the risk was effectually prevcntecl, and that gratultou~ home 
relief was stnctly confined to persons who were ID real want and \\ ho belonged to the 
classes speCified ID your Code? 

29. Has gratuitous home relief been ~iven more largely and at an earlier date In thiS 
than in any former scarcity? If so, give the reason and !oay \\ bether the chang .. has bpen 
benefiCial. Has it saved lives and kept vllla,::es and households together? On the other 
hand, has it In any way demoralised the pe'ple, by maklDg them more ready to accept 
charity, or by we:lkenrng the moral obhgation of mutual assistance? 

30. State the gross cost of direct famine relIef in your ~::;~:t·. State the number of 
persons reheH'd (m terms of UllltS of one day's. rellef~,. and the ~ost of rehef per UDit. 
Comp_lre the cost WIth the cost of relief m prf'\,lOus fanlliles. HaVing regard to the com· 
paratlve seventy of the late distress, has rehef been economically administered on the 
pre!>ent occasion? 

31. \Vhat indirect relief, in the form of loans or suspensions and remis5ions of land 
revenue, has been gIVen? Can you say how the amount of such rehef compares \\ Ilh similar 
relief given In former famines? 

32. \Vhat is the net result of the famine, a1!e,iated as it has been by relief measures, 
on t11C economic condition of the popUlation of the p;::~~:, distinguishing between the land-
0" ning' class, the cult;ynting non-proprietary class, the agricultural labourers, and the trad
iD~ and artizan classes? Have these classes respectively been permanently injured, or "Ill 
they speedily recover their former positIOn? 
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33. Is there any important matter in which the scheme of relief measures. prescribed 
by the Code i9 seriously defective, o.r falls to meet the requirements of a particular class 
or' particular classes of the commumty ? 

As 10 the arrangements existing for ascertaining the imminence of scarcity. 

34. Do you consider that the arrangements existing in your province for. as('ertaining 
and reporting failure of rainfall and crops are sufficient? Can you suggest any Improvement 
on them? 

35. If no revenl.te village ~rganisation, such as patwaris, is maintain.e? by the State in 
your province, how IS information as to the cropped area and the conditIOn of the crops 
ascertained? 

36• Can the crop-returns be relied on as regards (1) the area and kinds of crops 
actually sown: (2) the extent to which sowings have failed: (3) the condition of the crops? 

37. Are the returns obtained within a sufficiently early date after the crops have been 
iown to be a guide, when distress is apprehended, to th!,! extent of the apprehended di!>tres5. 

38. In the late famine were the relief arrangements of each district largely based on 
the agricultural information given by these returns? 

As to the extent to which Ihe prescrtplions of the Provincial Famlne Code have been 
departedfrom or have beenfound to be unsuitable. 

39. Please describe each different measure of State 'relief used during the late famine 0, scarcity in your (province, district or charge, according to the grade or status of the 
witness) ? What measures of private relief were also in operation? 

40.' What opporturities did you have of gaining a practical knowledge or experience of 
the working of these measures? 

41. Which, if any, of these measures were not Code measures, i.e., not authorised by 
the ~ocal Famine Code as it stood before the famine began? 

42. 'Were any of the Code measures not used in the late famine, or abandoned after 
trial? 

43. In working Code measures of relief, what material departures were made in 
practice from the detailed provisions provided for such measure in the local Code? Please' 
to answer this separately for each measure, and explain the reasons for the departures, and 
give youI;' opinion as to their sufficiency. 

44. State the comparative advantages and disadvantages of each measure you have 
seen used (A) primarily with regard to relief of distress and Isaving of human hfe, (B) 
secondarily with regard to economy. 

45. Cafl you suggest any improvement of the measures you have seen used, or any 
other measures which you think ought to have been used j or which ought to be tried in 
the case of future famines or scarcities? 

46. State the particular combination of measures which you would recommend, with 
regard to both the considerations mentioned in the penultimate question for the tract liable 
to famine which you know best. 

47. If you know any other tract or tracts liable to famine for which some other com
bination would be better, please describe those tracts, and the combinations you have in 
mind. 

48. Which measures were most approved by the general opinion CA) of the different 
classes in distress i (B) of the intelligent natives not themselves in need of relief? 

49 Have you any other criticisms to express on the measures of relief used in the 
recent famine; or any other recommendations or opinions to advance which you think may 
prove useful in the case of future famines? 

As to relief work.s. 

I.-Extent to V4hiclt works of public utility may be (lvailable (lS relie/works. 

.. *50 . State the nu.mber of reli,e~ works cbarges under the Public Works Department and 
CIVIl Officers, respectively, at the bme when attendance on relief works was a maximum, 

• NOTE -Questions marked With an asterisk (II) may be answered by one officer spec:ally deputed for the purpose, 
or if tbe ~ocal Go,ernmellt prefers. the illforrnatlOIl may be g{,ell in the /illal famiDe report of the proVlllcc. • 



under each of the following c1asses:

(a) Roads. 

(.5) Village tan ks • 

• (,) Impounding reservoirs. 

(tI) Canals. 

(e) Railways or tramroads. 

(I) Miscellaneous works. 
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*5 I. \Vhat was the total length in miles of Dew roads constructed as famine relief 
works-

(i) unmetalled, 

(ii) metalled. 

52. What do you estimate as the average number of day units of labour that can be 
employed per mile of each class of road, the work In the case of (ii) including the collection 
and consolidation of metalling and collection of a reserve supply for five years? 

53. Do you think that all the roads constructed as relief works Will be of permanent 
service to the community, and that they Will be effectively maintained in future, or that they 
will probably be abandoned as soon as they fall into dIsrepair? 

'54. If the roads now constructed are all regularly main tamed, do you consider that 
there will still be room for Dew roads, should it be necessary a few years bence to open 
relief works; and if so, what length of new roads could be proposed In the districts prin
cipallyaffected in the late famine? 

55. What is your opinion of the value of metal collection as a means of employment 
of relief labour? . 

56. Has metal been collected for existing or projected roads in the late famm!! ill 
exc~ss of probable requirements for the next five or ten years? 

57. What is your opinion of the value of village tanks as a form of rehef wor k -

(i) As a means of employment of relief labour j 

(iI) As a means of permanently benefiting the villages in which they are constructed? 

*58. What is the total number of Village tanks that have been excavated or deep
ened or enlarged as relief works under Public Works and CIvil agency, and the approxi
mate number of day units employed? 

59. What was the average number of workers for whom employment could daily be 
provided in a satisfactory way on an ordmary village tank? Ccm you make any suggel>tion 
for securing strict supervision over small and necessarily scattered tank works, or for 
preventing the 1'ihole population of the village from applying for work on the tank because 
it is at their doors? 

60. Has the number of possible village tanks been exhausted by the recent famine 
works or can we rely upon again being able to employ large numbers on such works on 
the recurrence of famine, say Within 20 years? 

61. In what districts have impounding reservoirs been constructed? 

62. Can such works in these districts be regarded as in any way a protection against 
famine. or as incre.lSing the powers of resistance agamst famine of the community for 
whose benefit they are constructed? 

63 Is there a prospect that many impounding reservoirs could be advantageously con
structed in these dlstncts as relief works in future famines, if projects were deliberately 
investigated beforehand, and on the assumption that the cost of their construction must 
in any case be expended in some form or another, Cor the purpose of relieving distress? 

*64. \Vbt irrigation works, other than impounding reservoirs, have been constructed 
as rehef works during the bte famine, and what has been the approximate expenditure 
incurred on them as rehef works? 

*65. What expenditure will be required on them, on subheal!s of construction (such 
as land, masonry works, etc.) that are of little use for purposes of relief works, before. 
the works can be completed and made available for irrigation? 

*66. What is the area that these works may be expected to irrigate usually in 
ordinary years, and will the area that may be anticipated in years of drought be greater 
or less than may be expected in ordinary years? 

If any such works were constructed in former famines, have the anticipations of their 
utility been fulfilled? 
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f .. t' on rojects that Can be usefully in> estigated with the 
67. Do you know 0 I any :~~Igto: reli~f labour in future famines, and with the prospect 

object of providmg . emp oym '11 be covered by an increase in the revenue that may be 
that the cost of mamtenance WI d ? 
tt 

'b table either directly or iudirectly, to the works propose 
anu J ' •• ' dh 

*68. Under what arrangements with the Ra~lway admlnlstratJon Intereste ave 
feeder railways or tramways been undertaken as rehef works? ... 

*6 General! do you think it would be possible, after care~ul investigation. by 
9· y, a ro ramme of large and useful public works that might 

compett~nthoffidc;rsf' tt~rf!~i~es i~ pgreference to petty works, such as have been carried 
be pu In an 10 u u . . b . 
out during the recent famine, ~he condItions eIDg- • 

( ) Th t h f the expenditure on such portions of the work as can be carned 
Q ~utmb~ r~lief labour will have t~ be incurr~d in ~ny case for the purpose of 

affording adequate relief to the distressed population, and that, If not incurr
ed on the works proposed, WII! be incurred on others ora less useful charac-

ter. 
(6) That the cost of future maintenance of the 'York ,!iIl either be ~overed by the 

gross revenue that may be expected from It, or, If the ~ork w1l1 not I?roduce 
revenue, will not be out of proportion to the public bene?ts antlclI~ated 
from its construction, or beyond the means of the authonty that will be 
responsible for such maintenance. 

(e) That the completion of the work wiII not involve an expenditure on materials 
or other items out of all proportion to the expenditure to be incurred on 
items that can be carried out by relief works, except when the work, as a 
whole, is likely to prove remu~erative, or when its .execution. sooner or later 
has been decided on in the mterests of the pubhc, and "Ithout reference 
to the necessity for providing employment for relief labourers. 

I 70 • What are the provisions of th~ Provi.ncial Famine ~ode reg~rding the maintenal1~e 
of a programme in each district of famine relief works, wIth sanctIOned p~ans and esb
mate,>? Has the Code been in practice observed, and were plans ~nd estimates for the 
works entered in the district programmes ready prepared when distress appeare~? If 
plans and estimates were not ready, what was the reason? 

I/.-As to large and small works, and the distance test. 

, 71., What, in your opinion, is the greatest distance at which the distressed inhabitants 
<If a v{Ilage may ~e induced to attend relief works-

(a) when they return every night to their villages? 

(b) when accommodation is provided on the relief works? 
72 . Do you think it would be practicable to withhold relief from all fairly able-bodied 

labourers, who refus,ed to attend relief works at the distances stated in reply to the last 
question? 

73. Would you recommend conveying relief labourers long distances of over 100 miles 
by rail or steamer to any large public works on which there is a strong demand for labour, 
or on which their labour could be very usefully employed, in preference to employing them 
near to their own homes on petty w:)rks of little use to anyone, and the construction of 
which would never be contemplated, except for the purpose of affording employment for 
distressed labourers? 

74. In the late famine has residence on the works been the rule or the exception? 
75. Has residence been made a definite condition of relief, or has it incidentally result

ed from the small number of relief works open and the distance of them from the homes of 
the majority of the workers? 

76. A~e you in favour of making residen~e obligatory, or of indirectly inducing it by 
-concentrating the works? Have you any eVIdence that when such a test is not enforced, 
the relief works attract many persons not actually requiring relief? Do you consider that .. 
a high task and low rate of wage are in them~elves sufficient tests? , , 

77. Is :esi~ence on the works so distasteful to the people that they wiII undergo 
extreme pnvatlon before they submit to it? Can you point to any instances in which this 
feeli~g ha~ p~~vented relief offered under condit!on of residence from being effectual? Or 
any In whIch It has passed away or become less IOtense after a short trial? 

. 77-A. 'Yithin your own observation is the objection to go long distances for work or to 
reSIde on reh~f works so strong in particular localities or with particular tribes or castes as 
to prevent rehef offered under such conditions from beina effective? 

b 

78. If famine Werl; widespread in the province, would the disposable establishments be 
large enough to supervIse works so numerous and so arranaed as to allow the majority of 
the workers to return dally to their homes? b 



. 79 To enable rehef workers t~ come to a relief work daily from homes several miles 
distant and yet to earn the full famine wage, have reductions for •• distance" been made in 
the task of such persons? Refer the Commission to the rules (if any) on the subject and 
~x~lain how they were worked. \Vere such .. redu~tions" allowed when huttmg acco~mo
da~lOn was provided on .the 'Yorks? \Vhat precautIons. were possible to pre\ent distance 
beIDg overstated, espeCially 1D the case of those who did not return to their homes every 
night, but found shelter in adjacent villages? 

80. What was the cost of hutting accommodation per workir ? 

81. Did t\t cold and discomfort attendant on residence on the works affect the health 
of the people? 

8z. Was it necessary to provide blankets and bedding for the feople in consequence of 
residence being enforced? 

83. Is the proportion of " dependants" relieved on the relief works less when works 
are small and numerous than when they are large and few? How do you account for this? 

III.-Task-worll and piece-work.* 

84. What was the proportion of labourers employed on task-work and piece-work, res
pectively, on the rehef works under your charge, during the late famme) 

85. Are you of opinion that piece.work is suitable for the employment of rehef labour
ers in all cases 1 

86. 1£ not in all cases, do you think that it is suitable in any? If so, speCJfy.the con. 
ditions und!:r which you would generally recommend Its introductIOn 

87. Do you consider the objections taken by the Famine Commission (paraO'raph '33) 
to piece-work as the predommant form of relief on works are overstated, or can be removed 
or lessened by administrative expedients? Or that they are on the whole less important 
than those ~hlch in your expenence may be urged agamst task-work? 

88. What arrangements would you recommend on works carned out under the piece
work system for labourers who might be too weak or JOcompetent to earn a subSistence 
wage at the rates offered, but are nevertheless not suffiCiently helpless to be proper re
cipients of gratuitous rehef, eitber on the works or in their own villages? 

89. Would you propose any arrangements hmiting the amounts to be earned on piece· 
work by e:xpert and able·bodied labourers who might be able to execute far higher tasks 
than those assumed as the basis for the piece-work rates? 1£ so, state what arrangements 
you would propose. 

90. What is the size of the party to which you would make sin;;le payments for the 
work done, e g, in the case of earthwork how many diggers, ~ Ith their olVn complement 
of carriers, would you put into one gang, or what would be the average number of diggers 
and carriers together forming a gang, and to whom a single payment should be made ~ 

91. Are you of opinion that if payment for work done is made to the head of such a 
gang, as is referred to in the previ'Jus question, the amount paid will fairly be distnbuted 
by him among the members of the gang? Have complaints of unequal or unfair distribu. 
tion been common when this system has been adopted? 

92. Can you give any idea of the reduction that may be made, both in numbers and 
cost of special establishment, by the substitution of piece-work for task·work ? 

93. Do you think there would gf"nerally be any difficulty in inducing the people to 
attend works on the piece-work system if works on the task-work system have not been 
previously opened? 

94. What is in your opinion the most convenient system of classifying relief labourers 
when employed on task-work? 

95. What wage would you propose for each class in terms of the grain staple in 
general consumption by the classes from which labourers are drawn, expreiised in chataks? 

96. Is it necessary to maintain the alternative system given in the Famine Codes 
under which wages may be calculated according to the cost of the component parts of a 
day's ration? 

96•A. Would you propose a different task and wage for men and women within the 
same class? . 

97. How would you classify task and remunerate children~ 

(i) Above 12 years of age. 

(ii) Below ditto . 

• It is desirable that the ..,tnesse, should hare read the recommendation! contained in Mr. HIgham', Fioal 
Note. Ollestlons 84 to 93 are intended ooly foe wltnenes who hllYe had espenence 01 pIece-work. 
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9
8

. What do you consider the minimum age at which children should be employed as. 

workers? 
99. What penalties would you propose fOf labourers who fail to perform the task set 

them, and how would you ~nforce them? 

100. Are the present restrictions as to fining below the minimum wage necessary or 

expedient? 
101. Have considerable bodies of r~lief workers been on the minimum or D wage for 

a continuous ,period? Has it resulted 10 enfeebled health? 

102. Are you in favour of allowing allla~ourer~ to earn something in additi~n to the 
norma! wage proposed in your'reply to question U In the performance of a task In excess 
of the normal? 

103. Are you in favour of paying a wage on Sundays, or one rest day i~ ~even, and if 
allowed, what condition as to previous ,attendance would you propose as entItlIng to a rest-
day wage? 

104. Do you consider it'possib!e to intro~uce a standa!,d tas~ for all carriers as sug
gested in paragrap~s 9 and 10 and 10 Append1x I of Mr. H1gham s Report on the Manage
ment of Relief Works? 

105. Do you think that the !ormu.la proposed i~ Appendix I of ~r: .Higham's .Report 
for determining a red!1'ccd level 10 which al1ow~nce IS IIlad<: for the mltlal effort 10 each 
trip, for the Yeltical lift, and for the actual honzontallevel 1S o~e that may be gene.rally 
accepted for the purpose of a measure of the work done by carnes. If not, what modifica
tion of the formula would you propose? 

106, A~suming that the reduce? level is calculated as pr.oposed in Mr. Higham's 
formula, or 1n any modified form of ~t that you may prefer, what IS the tillty that you would 
assign to all ordmary famine carrier, the duty being the number of cubic feet carried in a 
day multiplied by th(' reduced level in lineal feet, the value suggested by Mr. Higham 
being IO,OOO? 

107. Do you think it pos~ble to instruct the work establishment ordinarily available 
on relief works to arrange for the disposition cf labour so as to secure, at all times, the best 
proportion of carriers to diggers, that may be possible under the circumstances i diggers 
bemg made to carry when the proportion of carriers is too low, &nd carriers being as far as 
possible employed in dlggmg, even with reduced tasks, when carriers are in excess? 

108. What is in your opinion the best unit for task work, that is, the size of the part!. 
to whom a given task is allotted and all the members of wh ch should be liable to fine If 
the task is not performed? 

109. Do you know anything of what is ,called the Blackwood system, and do YOll 

(
F B I I) consider it preferable ,to ordinary task-work or to piece-

or enga on Y work? If so, state your reasons? 

'110. Have YOll had an experience in what has been called the modified intermediate 
(Nortl-.Western Provinces only) system, and if so, do you consider it preferable to task-

" work under the system laid down in North.Western Pro-
Vlllces C1rcular No. 18, dated 5th December 1896, or to piece-work in which payment is 
made ~o the head of a working party simply with reference to the quantity of work done, 
and Without any reference whatever to the constitution of the party? 

III, If you consider this system preferable to the others, would you adv:ocate its adop-
DItto 'tion on all relief works, whatever the d~gree of the dis-

h' h h d' '. tress? If you consider it inapplicable in districts in 
w Ie t e Istress IS very acute, please state your reasons? 

,I 12, ~n what proportion have the adult male workers stood to the women and children? 
~as 1t vaned gr~atly. 10 di~erent districts and in the same district at dJf'ferent periods? 

adS t. e vroporbon differed 10 the same district and at the same point of time on task-work 
an p1ece-work? 

r £11 3. Can you account for the great preponderance of women and children on the 
~t ~e ~orks when these exceeded two·thirds of the whole number? Did the adult males 

n pnvat!' employment at wages in excess of the famine wa"'e? If so, was it really 
necessary for the State to support their wives and children? b 

'n ~"f!\ Wb he~ fai!ure of crops has caused great rise.of prices and expectation of famine 
1 a IS rlfC, ut Its Circumstances are such as not to justify the opening of relief works, 
or even 0 test works is it d r t • fib by th P bl' W k' goo po ICY a at once arrange for special employment 0 a our 
n be u f IC or s Department on ordinary terms? Would such action enable large 
i:~a~r.:.~ )!~oIJe.rs to retain lon~er their independence and their full working power" and 
ch't J 11 It stave off the hme when large numbers become so pinched that pnvate 

arl y an mutual help cease, and famine relief becomes a necessity? 



113-B• After a famine has been ended by good crops and a fall of prices, is it sometimes 
advisable to make provision for special em ploymtnt of labour by the Public Works Depart
ment on or~mary ter!lls ID ordc:r to assist the very poor who have beer: left without 
resources, till a continuance of better times has completely restored them to their 
normal condition? • 

113'C, Vn?~r existing rules .of account would expenditure incurred In the cases and 
under the conditions descnbed In the two preceding que~tJons be met from the budCTet 
provision for ordinary public works, or would It be charged to Famine Rebef) <> 

113-D. Have you any suggestions to make with a vie\\ to giving m -'re preciSIOn to the 
summary of j, Pnnclples for regulating expenditure upon public works ir. Lme of famme" 
circulated to Local Governments by the Government of India's Famme Circular ~o. 
16-104-,-F., dated 13th February 1897, or have JOu any criticisms to offer) 

IV,-RelatIOrls of C1V£! and PuaUc ~Vorks Officers In connection wIth the n,anagement 
of relief works 

114· Can you define the c1a~ses of rehef works which may tn your 0pmlOn be most 
conveniently carried out by Civil and Public \Vork5 officers respectl\'ely ? 

II 5. What powers of control, if any, do you think should be exercised by the Col
lector and Commissioner, respectively, in regard to the management of reljd \~ orks \\ hich 
have been entrusted to the Public \Vorks Department? 

116. In the case of such works what are the matters for" blch in your OplOl'Jn, the 
Collector and the Executive Engineer, respectively, should be held respon.thle? 

117. Do youthml( it desirable that anypowerror--qmTrm reser;ed to th p Collector
in the case of works carned out under the agency of the Public \Vorks Department should 
be delegated to or exercised by his Assl~tant? 

118. What class or classes of men do you think most suitable as officers In charge of a 
relief work camp, it being as~umed that the services of all available Public \Vnrks officers 
and subordinates are required for setting out and supervising the work, conducting and 
checking the measuremcnts, etc, and on the gem.ral duttes of inspection and control i 

119. Do you consider that the officers in charge should, in the case of works carned 
out by the agency of the Public \Vorh Department, be placed under the dIrect orders of 
the officers of that Departmect? 

120. Do }oU think that the officers of the Pubhc Works Department, wbo :lre respon
sible for the e)tecution and InspectIOn of relief "orks, can or should also undertake the 
control of all other matters wlthm the relief camp, such as the payment of labour, the Con
servancy arrangements, the management of kitchens, bazar arrangements, etc. ) 

121. Do you think it necessary or desirable that either the officers III charge of relief 
camps, or the inspecting or controllIDg officers, should be vested "ith magisterIal powers for 
the maintenance of order in the camp, and If so, to what e~tent ? 

122. \Vas there any essential difference between the systems of management adopted 
on works under Pubhc Works and thos{' under Ch II Agency? 

123. Do you consider that any of the "orks carried out by the CI'. il officers might, 
with atlvantage, have been transferred to the Pubhc Works Department, or vICe versa, that 
any "orks were carried out by the Pubhc \Vorks Department that should ha\e been left in 
the hands of the Civil authontles? 

V.-Otner details of management. 

*124. At what intervals do you consider that the payments of wages should be made-

(i) To labourers on task-work? 
{iii To those on piece-\\ork? 

*125. In the case of ta,k-work, "ould you adopt the Ii" unit for payments, or pay tc> 
the nearest pie, as worked out by the Ready RecJ.oner ? 

* 126 Do you recommend that payments should be made by independent cashiers or by 
the gang muharrirs ? 

127. Has it been the practice in any works to require dalan frorn civil or village 
officers before admitting new-cc.mers to the "orks, and if so, do you consider it a 
desirable practice? \Vhat "as done in such cases "ith labourers presenting themselves 
without a (nalan? 

1.18. What is Jour experience in regard to members of aboriginal hill trib~s ? 
(i) Has there been much difficulty in inducing them to attend the works? .. 

NOTa - Question. marked- may be an.weree by one officer speCially deputed lor the purpose, or If the' Local 
Government prefers, the Information may be g,ven la the final fam.ne report of the provlace, or In reply to the 
Gonrnment of ladlA', Resolution (~e'feDl1e) No. 31, dated :15th Octoher 1897. recorded 011 :.fr. Higham'. Report. 
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(ii) When on tile works~ ~av.e they worked steadily, <.arried out their tasks and 
been arnenable to discipline? 

13
9. \Vbat arc the maximum and minimum number of labourers that should form a 

sing\(- charge? • 
30 Are you III fa .. our of kitchens in all cases in which relief is given to non-working 

chiIJ~en'? If not, under what circumstances would you recommend cash doles? 

*13 1 What do you con:.ider, as a result of your experience, may be considered a. fair 
ratio to the value of the work done if performed by ordinary labour at the ordinary rates 

of-
(I) the payments actually made to tbe labourers employed, including the Sunday 

or rest-day wage; 

(ii) the total cost of the work including relief to dependants and all incidental 
charges, 

and ~upport your opinion by statements showing the general results of all the operations 
under your charge? • 

*132• Have you any suggestions to make on the question of famine accounts and 
returns? 

V/.A.-hzterfereltce with the supply of labour to private employers. 

133. Havt' you received any complaints from the agents of railway or other public 
Cllmpanie'i, contractors, planters, or other private employers 

(For Government officers only.) that the opening of relief works affected the supply of labour 
which they were de:'lrous of employing? If so, give particulars of the complaints. 

134. Old you thmk there was any foundation for any o( these complaints, and if so, 
was it possible to do an) thing to meet them? 

135. \Vere the wages or the rates per unit ot work done paid by such employers in 
excess of the normal wages and rates in ordinary seasons, or did they follow in any way 
the rise in the price of grain? 

136. Do you think the rates paid by the employers were insufficient to enable an 
ordinary able-bodied family accustomed to labouring on ..... orks to earn a bare subsistence 
2 tithe marl,:et rates for gram that obtained? 

J 37. What arrangements, if any, would you propose in future famines to prevent 
relief works attracting labour th3.t would otherwise go to private em,?loyers ? 

~G C D 138. Can you say if relief operations were assisted in any way by the employment 
offered by private employers of all c!dsses to able·bodied workers in their immediate neigh. 
bourhood other than professional earth· workers? Are you anare whetht>r any works were 
undertaken by them with this purpose which but for the exi~tence of distress would have 
been postponed to more later date, or whether any bpecial efforts were made or facilities 
afforded with the object of assisting in the r~[jef of distress? 

139. Do you think it would be possible in future famines to utilize the agency of 
priva~e employers in any way lor the purpose oE providing more extensive employment for 
the distressed? 

V/.B.-Inferjermce wzth the supply of labour to private employers. 

140' Do you consider that the supply of labour to the works under your control was 
(For employers of labour onl .) injuriously affected by t~e opening of rehef works in the 

y neighbourhood or at a distance? 

f, c .. J4!. Did J:ou find it necessary to revise your rates after relief works had been opened? 
If so, give pa:tlculars of the rates before and after the opening of relief works, and om
pare them With those that you have paid in ordinary seasons for the same class of work. 

142: How far from yonr own works were the relief works Vwhich you consider inter· 
fered With the supply of labour? 

. 143· Have you made any complaints on the subject to any oC the officers connected 
WIth rehef works, and If so, With what result? 

I D . • 
44· 0 you conSider that the establIshment of the relief works complained of was 

nec~~s~ry ~s a means of preserving life or that without them the people who attend them 
~ou ~v~ found suffident employment in your own works and elsewbe:re to earn at least a 

are su blstcnce for themselves and their dependants? 

thO k145. If you consider that Government relief of some kind was necessary, do you 
10 It would have sufficed to give it in some other form than relief works, or to 
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have opened relief worl,s on a different principle from that actually full :wed? If so, 
state your views on these points. 

146. Do you thlflk that it would have been pOSSible to employ local labour in dis
tressed districts upon works under your control, and to have obvl:lted the necessity for 
Government relief works in thf! neighbourhood, If Government could hal'e made arranO'ements 

See paragraph u of Mr. H'gbam'. mote. On for the sale of grain to all labourers ~n your 
Central Pro.lllee.. works at privileged rates considerably below the 
market rate? 

147· Have you any other remarks on the subject of relief works that you would hke to 
lay before the Commission? 

As to Gratuitous RelIef. 

148. What percentage of the populatIOn of the affected area was placed on gratuitous 
relief at the period of maximum pressure? 

149. Did the persons so relieved mainly belonO' to the agncultural classes reSid-
ent in rural areas? ., 

'50. Do you conSIder that all the persons thus rehe\ed were IUcapable of work 
on a rehef work, and were without relatives bound and able to support them, and 
had no resources of any kmd ? 

151. In ordmary years how are such persons supported, and why should famine or 
scarcity throw them upon the State for support? 

152. Were the persons who reoccived gratuitous rehef in their homes chiefly women 
and children? To what extent did the women belong to the p(lyda nash,,, class? 

153. Can any reliable estimate be formed for a given tract of the number of persons 
requirm<t gratuitous relief in their homes dUring an acute famine) \Vlli the numbers 
vary wrth the severity and stage of the distress? 

'54. If the numbers of relief-workers attending the relief worb open In a district 
are smaIl, may it be presumed that no great amount of gratuitous relief ia rLqulfed? 

'55. In some provmces it appears to ha\'e been the practice to reqUIre the in
capable poor who had able-bodied relatives to accompany the lattn to the rehef works and 
there to rerr,ain as "dependants." Do you approve of this practice as a te~t of neces
sity ( 

156. \Vould you give gratuitous relief to an IDc:t.p.lblc per ~')n kwing an able
bodied relative bound to support him, who dechnes to go on to the rcltd work? 

157. May it be presumed that gratuitous relief at home IS very popular with the 
people and that is sought for by many who are not absolutely destitute or '\\ ho are 
capabl~ of labour on the relief works? 

15~t \Vas the ~ircle and inspection or~anizatto~ at your dbPosal sufficiently strong, 
vigilant and weIl-mformed to rl'stnct gratuitous rehef to tho,e who were IDcapable 
of work and would otherwise have starved i DeSCribe the precautions taken. 

159. Do you think that the successful administration of this form of relief requires a 
larger staff of supervising officers in the superior grades than any other kind of rehef ? 

160. Does the acceptance of such reJid place any socia! or caste stigma upon 
the recipient ( 

161. Does the knowledge that gratuitous relief is given by the State lead to the 
drflng up of private and Village charity quicker than would otherWise be the case, and tend 
to make the people cast their customary obligations for the support of the poor of the 
locality upon the State ( 

163. Could some of the persons to whom gratuitous rehef was given have been 
employed on light manual labour on relief works ill or near their \ Illage ? 

163. Could such work have been provided by assisting the land-owners of the Village 
to undertake the construction of tanks or roads or other village works? 

1($4. Central kitchens, where cooked food is prOVided for all comers without anI 
conditIon as to residence, have by some officers been preferred to gratuitous relief in the 
homes of the people, at least in the early stages of dIstress, or when distress IS on the 
wane. What b your opinIOn on this point? 

165. What are the social and caste feelings of the people as to receiving cooked food 
in State kitchens? \Vould the substitution of kitchens for gratuitous relief In the form of 
grain or money doles p:actically exclude On account of these sentlOlents certain classes from 
relief who really need It? 
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166 A art from the sentimental difficulty, would it be practicable .tf! mainta~n a 
, • p b f k't hens so as to be within the reach of all persons requtnng gratuitous sufficient num er 0 I C 

relief? 

167. Was gratuitous relief given in the form of grain or of money? Which form do, 
you prefer? 

r68, Was it given in the actual h.om~s of the people, or were they required to repair 
periodically to a central place to receive It? 

, 169, Within your observations was there much .ma.lver~ation or ~xtortion, on the part f-

of patwaris or other subordinates employed in the dlstnbutlon of gratUitous rehef? Wer;e 
there any instances in which persons paid money, or surrendered part of the dole, l11J 

order'to be placed on the gratuitous list? 
170 • To what extent was the existing revenue or ,P?lice organi~ation by villages 

or larger groups utilised in ascertaining the persons reqUlrlDg horne relief and afterwards 
ill dlstnbuting such relief, and how far had it to be superseded or supplemented? 

171. To what extent was gratuitous relief administered through voluntary unofficial 
agency? 

As to Poor-houses, 

17 2 Was the popUlation of the poor-houses in your proVInce large at any point of time, 
• dIstrict 

or contmuously so throughout the famine period? 

173. From what classes of the community, :were the inmates chiefly drawn? 

174, Did persons of the better castes or of respectable position object to resort to 
the poor~houses for relief? Would any degree of pressure- have induced them to go 
there? 

175, Compared with any experience you may have had in former famines, do you 
think the people generally showed decreased reluctance in the late famine to accept poor
house relief? If so, to what do you attribute this? 

176. Was the mortality of the poor-house population exceptionally high throughout 
the period, or in any particular months? Can you account for this? 

177. To what extent were the inmates of the poor-houses persons who had wandered 
from other districts within the province, or from other provinces, or from Native States? 

178. From the physical condition of the persons entering the poor-houses and the 
distances they had corne, what opinion did you form as to the severity of the famine, and 
the degree to which it had broken up households and caused wandering? 

~ 79. Were any mea~ures taken to keep down the population. of the poor-houses by 
draftlOg to works or to their homes all who could properly be thus disposed of? \Vas this 
systematically or spasmodIcally done? 

180. Is the poor-house ration prescribed by the Famine Code sufficient? Had the 
dietary to be varied in the case of weak and sickly persons? 

181. Are the rules and appendices of the Famine Code as to the management of 
poor-ho\lses sufficiently explicit and detailed, and in all respects suitable? Can you point 
out any defects in them and suggest improvements? . 

-182. Are legal powers required to enable relid officers or district authorities to send 
pe~sons found begging and wanderers without any means of support and persons who 
bemg able. re.fus~ to "Y0r~ at t.he ~e\ief works to poor-houses, and to detain them there? 

, Was compulslOn 10 thIS directIOn 10 practice used? 

183. Were endeavours made to get work out of poor-house inmates and with what 
degree of success? ' 

• 184. Had any compulsion to be used to detain persons in the poor-houses? Were the 
Inmates free to leave when they chose? Were the departures or escapes numerous? 

As to Relief Centres. 

18~. 'Yas it found necessary to open relief centres where doles of grain or money 
were dlstnbuted as an alternative to giving similar relief in the homes of the people? 
Under what circumst~nces was this necessary ? 

f 1
1.86£·f When relief. centres were thus established. was work exacted as a condition 

() re Ie rom able-bodied persons? What kind of work was exacted ? 
187. Did the attendance at relief 

Was the collection of large numbers of 
of epidemic disease? 

centres tend to become unmanageably large? 
persons at such centres found to be productive 
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1.88. Does the exp~dient of r.elief centres as a substitute (or Yillage relief and an 
organized system of rehef works In the early stages of distress commend itself to you? 

. 189. In your experience would it have been better to have completed the village 
rehef arrangements and to have opened reO'ular relIef works at an early date than was actu
ally the case in localities where relief ce;tres were resorted to ? 

J9?· Are .there any .special tracts of country or any particular conditions of the 
population \\ hlch make rehef centres preferable to Village JOspectlOn and vlliage relief 
and to regular rehef works? 

19J. Approximately what area "as a relief centre expected to serve? 

~92. Was. voluntary unofficial agency available and utihsed to any large extent In the 
workmg of rehef centres? 

As /0 Relief Kitchens. 

J 93. What is your view of the functions of relief kitchens at which cooked food is 
supplied to destitute persons without the condition of residence? 

J94. Are they required chiefly in connection With relief works, for the non-workln'" 
children and other d(.pendants of relief workers, or may they advantageously be established 
elsewhete for the relief generally of the incapable poor? 

195. At the beginning or end of a famine to what extent is it expedient to substitute 
kitchens for gratuitous rebef in the houses of the people? 

J96. \Vas cooked food given at the relief kitchens to all applicants, or only to 
those furnished with a kitchen ticket by an officer or Village headman? 

J97. When such kitchens became numerous, was strIct supen ISlon o\er the persons 
in charge difficult to maintain? WdS there waste or misapplicatIOn of food? What arrange
ments to prevent thiS were made? \Vel e the kitchens ordlDafily placed under the 
direct charge of officials, or of zemindars and other private persons? 

J98. Is it preferable to relieve the non-working children and other" dependants "of 
relief workers by mrans of cooked food, or I::y money doles to the parents? In your 
experience could parents to whom money \Vas given for thiS object be trusted to expend It 
on their children? 

As to loans to culilvators and landholders. 

'99. To what extent have State advances been made to land-owners and cultivators 
for land improvements, for seed-grain and cattle, pod for subsistence, In the late famine? 

200. In the case of money advanced for land hllprovements, have the recipients, as 
a rule, spent it on the object for which it "as lent, narut.ly, ou the employment of labour? 
Or have they othem ise utilIsed it ? 

20J. Have the sums advanced for cattle and seed been of much benefit to the cultivat
ing classes? Could more money have thus been advantageously ~p<'nt ? 

202. What periods for recovery have been fixed for the different classes of advan
ces? 

203. Have advances been given to land-owners and cultivators for purchase of food 
and under", hat restrictions as to the amount advanced and as to the time of the yea. in 
which the advance was made? 

204. Do you approve of the principle of such subsistence advances, or do you think 
that cultivators reqUiring money for fO'Jd should be required to sub:D1t to the self-acting 
test of accepting work on a rehef work? 

20 5. Is it more economical to aid by such advances cultivators who possess some 
property in land and cattle than to offer them y.'Ork and wages? 

206. 'Would not every cultivator want to borrow instead of going to the relief 'Vtorks. 
and would not this mean a very large outlay by the State on loans and an increase of in
debtedness among ,the cultivators? 

As t~ SUI/ensions ana Remlssjonf u/ Land-Revenuf!. 

20 7. To what extent has land-revenue beeD suspended or remitted in the parts of your 
p",.lnce affected by the late famine? 
dls&rlct / • 

208 Have measures beea taken to secure t!lat the relief thus given reached tbe 
cultivati~" tenant t J Does the law proTide for tbis? If not, is legal prcwisioD. desir-.. 
able? 
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20g Has this form of relie{ been of much advantage to the land-owning and cultivating 
classes?' To what extent has,it kept them from the relief works, or tended to prevent 
them from faIling into debt ? 

:1l0 Do you think that the land-revenue which has been suspended and not !'emitted 
will be r~covered without pressing severely on the land-holders, should seasons be good? 

20. Will such recovery be spread over. se.veral ~eas?n~ b.>: means oE instalments? 
Will the corresponding rent suspended be dlstnbuted 10 simIlar lOstalments? 

212. Does suspended rent carry interest? 1£ so, ~>ught it to do so ? 

2 13. Has the Government power to direct suspension of rent on estates. held free of 
land-revenue, when it directs suspensions of rent and revenue on revenue-paYlOg estates? 
Is such power necessary? 

214. In regard to suspension and remission of land-revenue in tempor~rily settl:d 
tracts do you think it might with advantage be made a general rule of practice that In 
regard to estates held by self-cultivating as distinct from rent-~eceiving owners, when the 
crop is reported to be, say, below a 4-anna one,. and only suffi7Ht~t to ~eed and ~lo.the the 
owners and their dependants and ('attIe, the proper treatment IS Immediate remissIOn, not 
suspension ? 

:3IS. Can you form any idea to what extent the private indebtedness of the land-owning 
and cultivating classes has been increased through the famine? Do the stamp or regis
tration receipts indicate increased borrowing and more transfers of land? Has the borrow. 
ing in many cases been on a scale which must involve ultima~e ruin to the borrower? 

As to the use made ()f F()rests. 

216. What measures were taken to open State and pfi~ate forests to the people for 
grazing, or for collection of grass or leaves, or of edible fruits, roots and grass seeds; and 
what was the effect of such measures? 1 

' 21 7, Do you think that the forests might have i een more fully made available for 
these purposes than was the case? . /0 

218. Were any departmentalloperations undertaken for collection and despatch of 
compressed grass to the distressed tracts, and with what result? , 

2Ig. What kind of food do the people get out ,6f the forests? 
• I 

I 
A 

. ( 
s jrphans. 

220, How should orphans who havelieen maintained by the State during famine be 
disposed of at the end of a famine. __ , 

"" 
221. ,In the case of O!ph51ns whot during the famine, haye been temporarily made over 

by the rehef officers to pn~s:te orJ;~hana,ges ~nd payme~t made by the State for their sup
port, should the Governnfpt continue ItS aid to the pnvate orphanages after the famine? 

// 
As to prf!!ale Charitable Relief as auxilt'ary t~ State Reliif. 

• 222., Have you ~ny. suggestio~s to c;>ffer regarding the statement of the objects to 
w~lch pnvate SUb,SCflptlons for rehef of distress caused by famine may legitimately be ap
phed as set forth In the Gazette of I~'a of 9th January 1897. 

2~3· Do you think any of these obj\cts trench upon the field of Government relief 
operations? . - '" 

• 224· In ~iew of the fact that during the urrency of a famine the Government makes 
~ts~lf responsible as far a~ may be practicable the saving of life by all available means 
In ItS P?wer, do you conSider the statement of tll second object satisfactory' if not how 
1Ihould It be modified? ' , 

~2S· Do you think the second object could pro r1y be restricted (a) to the' giving of 
clo~hm~ and other extra comforts. to the orphans, and b) to meeting the cost of their edu
cation In some. useful craft befittmg their station in lif and of their maintenance after the 
end of the famlOe ? 

d G
226. Are any special rules or measures necessary to p event overlapping of charitable 

an overnment rehef. under object Ill; if so, what would ~ou suggest ~ 

227· Do you conSider the ~~ning of grain shops, wher~\wholesome food- ains would 
be sold abtl rates below.the prevaIlmg market rates, a legitimate method ot givfng relief to 
respecta e persons With small fixed I' c s h h h' . . nome W 0, t aug suffenng great privations from 
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abnormal rise in prices, would not accept purely gratuitous relief either from Govern
ment or from the Charity Fund? 

228. fs the opening of these cheap grain shops likely to interfere With private trade, 
provided the benefit of them be extended only to a selected number of persons? 'Vere 
such shops started m your district, and did they interfere with private trade? 

229. Are you aware that the opening of these shops from the Indian Famme Charit. 
able Relief Fund operated to steady the market and to prevent fitful ralsmg of rates? 

230. ;0 render the help effective, do you think that the relief to broken-down agricul
turists &hou~d nO.t be confined to the pC'riod when acute distress is subsiding, but that it 
should be gIVen Just before the commencement of the agricultural season even though 
distress might then be at its height? 

231. What class of agriculturists should generally be helped under object IV? 

. 232, Do yo~ think ~he Charity Fund could be properly applied lD relieving agricul
tunsts who are In a positIOn to get statutory loans (tQCCQvi) from the Government? 

233. Do you think it could be usefully spent in supplementing taccavi advances where 
they are not enough to meet all the agricultural requirements of the recipient IDcludlng 
the subsistence of himself and hiS family, during the interval between the sowing and the 
harvest? 

234. Do you consider the operations of the Indian Famine Chantable Rehef Fund as 
supplementary to Government relid have served a useful purpose I if so, III what way? 

235. Can you describe briefly the nature and the extent of the relief granted from the 
Charity Fund in your province? _ 

236. Can you give the numbet of persons relieved under each object in your prov
ince? 

231. What form of relief under obJect I was the most popular and evoked the greatest 
gratitude? ' 

~38. What form of relief under object III did the greatest amount of good at the 
smallest cost to the Fund? 

239. Do you think it was right to spepd the bulk of the fund in helping broken-down 
agriculturists? " 

\ 
240. Do you think the. expenditure of such a large portion of the fund under this head 

has, besides doing substantial good to the \{lcrsons helped, resulted In great economic 
advantage to the country generally? , 

241• Can you state what is the approximate lare", sown with aid from the Charity Fund 
in your province ? ~ 

As to Emigrants and Wande",I, 

24 l . What arrangements were made for the relief of sta~g wanderers? Were 
the numbers of such wanderers so large as to attract attention? If!l\;. to what causes was 
their presence due? \ 

243. ~ould the~e have been so much wandering had mox:e wocks been opened .or 
-village rehef or rehef centres more largely extended? ls It possible- by any rehef 
methods to prevent jungle people, or people with whom it is a custom to migrate at certain 
seasons of the year, from wandering? 

244. Was the death-rate of the province sensibly affected by deaths among wanderers 
GIlUict 

in poor-houses or on relief works? 

245. Were the wanderers persons ordinarily 
they from other troyln_ or from Native States? 

,U.ui,'8 
States, why were they attracted to your p;::~~e? 

residing within your p~:.~~!.. or were 
If from other ,_Ioceo or from Native 

dlltnc.ta 

246. 'Vas any difference made in the treatment of wanderers from your own ';::: 
and those comin~ from other p",vt~<ct or from Native States? 

- clI.u,eta 

, 247. How do you think wanderers or emigrants from other Z:" or from Nathe 

States should be dealt with? 

As to tlte mortality dun'flg tA, jllmine p,riod. 

248. What was the ratio of deaths per thousand of population. in the famine are.a 
of your pro.tnC«! for the five-year period 1891-95 preceding the famlDe? What was thIS 

dlollict -

ratio dqring 1896 an4 1897? . . 
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249. dow far has the higher ratio in the l3;tter two years been due directly to scarcity 
of food, or to the indirect effects of such scarcity? ; 

250 .. If, in spite of the priv.ations cons~quent on scar.city of. food, Jhere. has been 
little or no increase in the ratio of mortaltty, do .you attribute this resuJt en tlrely to the 
success with which the distress has been met by relief measures? ! 

25 1• In dry years, unaccompanied ?y scarcity, the health ~f the peopte" it is belie~ed, 
is ordmarily very good and the mortality abnormally low? 1 he year 18,96 was an excep
tionally dry year, and as a consequence the mortality. would presumably~ under ~rdinary 
circulDstances have been below the average; would It not seem reasonable to attnbute to 
causes connected with scarcity not only all mortality in excess of the nor!llal death-rat~, but 
also the difference between the abnormally low death-rate of a year of hght scanty ralOfall 
and the normal death-rate of years of ordinary rainfall? Would not the compensating 
influence on the p/lblic health resulting from exceptional dryness of season tend to mask 
the full effects Qf scarcity of food? 

252 On the other hand, an abnormally dry seaSOD often results in a short supply 
of potabie water as well as to a c?ncent:ation of impurities in .such su~ply i do you attribut.e 
any part of the excessive mortalIty durlDg the period of famlDe to thIS cause of unhealtln
nes~ ? Do you think that cholera may have been originated or intensified by this 
cause? 

253. Prevalence of bowel-complaints, dysentery and diarrhrea in communities leads 
to a suc;picion that the food-supply is insuffioient, or Uni?leSOme or badly cookE-d. Did 
these diseases cause a hi~h mortality in the famine are ,,0£ your l'd·nvlnce , and could their 

~ I ,sl<let 
prevalence be ascribed to an insufficient or unwholesome. ietary? 

254. Do you consider the diet suppIie,d to the diffetent classes of relief workers, to 
the poor-house inmates and to those fed at the kitche¢S, to have been sufficient to main
tain the recipients in health? Would you, as a reSUlrf your own observations, suggest 
any alteration in the scale of diet laid down. in the Faro De Code? 

255. Can you state the number of deaths which J ere directly due to starvation in 

YOUr ~~ during the famine? Also the number! of those who died indirectly from 
district 

privation? Was the mortality greater amongst w9mpn than amongst men, and amongst 
children and the aged than amongst adults? Did parents frequently, under stress of 
want, neglect Or abandon their children? / 

~5(). Of, th~ deaths dl.\e to starvation, hq* many can you enumerate which could 
hav(' been prevented by the timely interventioJl,of the State? Explain, if you caul how 
in these cases the relief measures adopted bl the State failed in saving life i 

zS7. Were, in your opinion, the meaires of State relief defective either in principle 
or in their working?, Do you think t¥ mortality amongst the people in receipt of State 
aid was to any extent due to insilnit.iU'Y conditions prevailing m the relief camps, poor
houses, and food kitchenS'fEf,nd all_you' make any proposals with the object of securing 
improved sanitary condition n future famines? Was every practicable precaution taken 
to provide and protect aga st contamination of pare water .. ~upplies for relief camps and 
poor-houses? I 

258. Was the staff 6f Medi~al Off!cers and Hospital Subordinat~s. sufficient during 
the {amIDe, and ~e1 prOVided With an adequate supply of medICines and medical 
comforts-for:-tne use of the sick? 

As to the Pressure of Population. 

259. Has the population of your p~:::~~; increased since the taking of the Census of 
1871? If so, will you,slate what this increal>e has been from 1871 up to the end of 1896 
this latter being probably the latest year for w~ich the complete fIgures are available? ' 

260. Is there any evidence of a continuous in~ease, in the, birth-rate or decrease in 
the death-rate? 

261. What has the average increase of population been per cent. per annum £Or 
each year included in the period mentioned? 

262. Do you attribute this increase solely to the natural and unrestrained_ fecundity 
of the people, or are there other, and, if so, what additional causes? 

2~3· What e~ect. on th.e .growth of population', in. India would you assign to the 
endu.nng p.eace. malDtamed wlthl.n our borders, to the suppression of infanticide and widow
burnmg, to sanitary works and IInprovements, to the extension of vaccination. and to 
the ,strenuous endeavour to prevent the loss of a single life in periodically recurring 
fammes? 



264. Has th" area under food-grains in your t' •• '.ce increased 10'; lJossu with the in-
ci •• 1.th.& r 

crease of population? Or has the (ood-producing capacity of the P! .. ~~c. been increased by 
d16trlct 

irrigation and improved methods of cultivation at a rate sufficient to meet the wants' of 
the increasing populatIOn? 

265. What importance do you assign to this growth of J>0pulation in bringmg 
about in ordinary years an increase in the price of food, and so rendering existence more 
'difficult and precarious? 

266. Have the wages of the labouring classes incre.lSed as rapIdly as the prices of 
, their food-stuff,,? 

'267' Are increase of population and higher prices, unaccompanied by a corre-spond
ing rise in the wages of the working classes, indIcations of dlmInlshed stocks of food 
in the cOtlntry? Would scarcity be lIkely to intensify more rapIdly IOta actual famme 
under ("onditions of dearer food and a greater number of people earnlOg low wages? 

'·~68. The immediate effects of irrigation works and improved methods of cultIvation 
being assumed to increase the productIon of food for man and beast, what, in your opmion, 
would their more remote effects be? Would they in a population of great fecundity 
and exercising no restraint on such fecundity tend to cause the people again to multiply 
'up to the limIt beyond which the soil could not further support them' 

269. How would you propose to obviate thiS tendency of the growth of population 
to press close upon the amount of food avaIlable for its support? 

270 • In England we know that the same problem has been solved by emlgratIO:l to 
lands in need of population. Could the same solution be applIed to India? 

271. In England, unrestrained recundity is confined mainly to the lower and more 
ignorant classes. The educated classes. with certain exceptions, exercise control and 
foresight with regard to the number of children they bring mto the world. Is education, 
withm a measurable period of time, lIkely to pervade the mIllIOns of India to such an 
extent as to lead them to practise similar cootrol and precision? 

273. Irrigation, we assume, increases the productIveness of the soIl; It IS also ac
knowledged to be concerned in the generatIOn of malaria in many extensIve tracts of 
the country. Malaria, we have proof, lessens the fecundity of the people. Do these facts 
suggest to you the involuntary I'stablishment of an equIlIbrium between the population 
and the food production of irrIgated tracts? \Vould such equilIbrium, brought about 
in the way whIch these facts suggest, be a result to be desired? 

As to the ordinary food of tke people. 

273. In the tracts liable to famine in your prOTlncc, which are the food-grains ordin-
district 

arily used in their homes by well-tn-do labourers and artizans? Please answer separately, 
if necessary, for town and country and for winter and summer. 

274. How many meals do they eat in the day, and of what eatables and drinkables 
does each meal ordInanly consIst? 

275. If any of the ordinary food-grains happen to be unprocurable, what other grains. 
do' they sometimes substitute? 

276. or these occasional substitutes, ",hich do the people consider most and which 
least palatable and digestable? 

277. What do they say in objection to other grains v.hich might probably be substi
tuted, but whIch they practically never use? 

2"8. What food-grains were used in poor-houses and kitchens, and at relief works 
under 'your observation during thf' recent famine? 

279. How many meals a day did the people get in poor-houses and kitchens, and of 
1'1 hat eatables and drinkables did each meal conslSt ? 

\ 280. What sort of complaints were made as to the kind of food or plan of meals? 

281. How does the diet given at famine relief poor.hoases and kitchens Compare with 
the authorized scale of prison diet ? 

As to Food-stods and Prius. 

282. Was the great rise in prices of the common food-grains, which occurred ill 
September to November' 1896, and was more or less maintained for the next twelve months~ 
hI your opinion a reasonable rise 1 That is to say, was it fairly proportionate to the failure 
of harvests lowness of local stocks, and cost of replenishing them? If you think the rue-
1'Ias more than reasonable, to what do you attribute it? 
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,82-A. In market towns which came under your observation, 'yas it possible to 
identify the persons who fixed the hazar or current rates of food-grams declared from 
time to time? How far were these current rates strictly followed by the local retail 

traders? . 
283. Do you think that the depre~iali?n of the rUl?ee in. relation to gol.d w~ich has 

been going on has any effect in the direction of makmg pnces of fo)d-gralDs Jump up 
quicker and higher than formerly whe.n c~op fai.lure~ ?ccur ( Has there been a permanent 
rise in the average price of food-gral~s m India .wlthm the last twenty years? ' Has the 
rise been greater 10 respect of some klDds of gram than of others? 

,a83-A. What was the. diffe~ence il! pric~s ~revailing in the distressed are~ under your 
observation, and in prices m nelghbourl1~g dlstrJ~ts where the crops had not failed to su~h 
extent as to make relief necessary? Old the difference appear natural and reasonable In 

deg.ree? 
284. What material fluctuations of prices of grain occ~rred in the 12 mo~ths after 1st 

November 1896 in the distres.sed area uI~der 'your ?bserva~lOn? To what did .they lleem 
dues and was the trade sensitive? That IS, did grain fl?w 10 qUickly and freely 10 response 
to each rise of price from accessible markets where pnces were lower? If not, state what 
in your oplDlOn were the reasons or obstacles which Impeded the activity of trade? 

.. 2 85. In the distressed districts under your observation, could the towns-people and 
villagers, who had mone~ but no private stocks of t~eir own, at a!l ti~e!l buy their custom
~v food· grains and condiments at the rates quoted 10 the nearest gram marts, or had they 
so'metimes to pay much higher? -

286. Were the people in receipt of relief in the shape of cash at works, or in the 
village, ;l\\ays able to buy grain at the rates supposed to be current? . 

287. Were food-grains of the common kinds exported from distressed tracts under 
your observation while the high. prices prevailed? If S?, w~s this due to still higher 
prices elsewhere, or to want of capital for large purchases m distressed tracts or some 
other reason? I 

288. Were fortunes made in the grain trade during the high prices? If so, by what 
classes and by what sort of trade or speculation? Was it genuine buying to put on the 
market, or o( the nature of time bargain, or speculation for a rise? 

289. Were the grain pits or godowns of the grain dealers for the most part opened 
and largely depl~ted at the close of the distress, or were many unopened and most but 
little depleted? 

290. In distressed tracts undyr your obsenation had any of the cultivators and land
owners what may be considered surplus private stocks o~ food.grain ? If so, did they 
generally sell such surplus or hold up all they had from pamc or other reasons? 

291. While the high prices prevailed, did those cultivators who had grain to sell to 
dealers, get prices as proportionately higher than usual a.s those the grain dealers were 
selling at? II> 

292• Were the wholesale dealings between grain dealers at prices as near to retail 
prices as they usually are ? ~ , -.; 

.' :'2.93. To what extent ~as the habit of storing food..gra.in!) in pits or other receptacles 
dlmml~ed among the gram dealers, landholders and cultivators of the tracts producing 
large crops ?i the common grains? What are the reasons for such diminution? 

294' 11'1 such tracts have the railways nnd roads extended inb them, had the effect of 
stimulating the export of the annual surplus production to st'aports and to rich districts 
where more valuable crops are produced? When crops fail and prices go up in &ucl\ tracts 
is private trade ready to import freely into them? " 

295. To what extent were proprietors of land, State ryots and u~der-tenants among 
the classes which asked for and got rehef? 

296. To what classes did the mass of persons relieved belong? 
297. To what was the inability of the distressed people to buy grain at the high prices 

principally due? Did non·agricultural employ~nt of labour fall off as much as agricul-
tural employment? ' ,) • 

298. Did wages of any class of labourers, artizans, or servants go up in any deg1ee 
in consequence of the rise of prices? 1£ not, why not? 

299. Has comp~titio~ of foreign goods or of goods produced by Indian mi1ls seriously 
reduced .the purchasmg power of any class of artizans or labourers in the tracts under y1ur 
observation? \ 

300. Can you' compare .ree.ent with former famines. and say "hether the different 
-classes of people seemed thiS time to have more or less power of resisting destitution? 

301: Do you observe any change in their attitude of reluctance to go to poor.hOUj1eS 
or to rehef works? 
• 302. Di~ ther sell jewelry, brass pots, and cattle, as much as formerly? Did 'tall 
1n value of silver Jewelry make them reluctant to sell it? t 

I 
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30 3 What action, if any, was taken by officers of Government in the affected area 
under yo~r obseryation to encourage importation of food-grains, or otherwise stimulate 
the activity of private trade? What was the result for good or bad of such action? 

30l-A. Wh~t action w~s. taken, if any, in any locality under your observation to 
supplement or stimulate activity of local grain-dealers in importing food-grain? What 
wu the result? 

30 4- Suppose that instead of relying entirely upon the act inn of private trade and 
the Indian market, the C!over~ment had resolved !o import grain from abroad to a notl. 
fied amo~nt and for a strictly limited purpose, that IS, for use at a large number of its poor. 
h?Uses, kitchens, and rehef works: suppose also that Government so imported eIther 
directly or through c.ontractors, and adopted all possible precautions against obstructing 
the movements of pnvate trade: what effect In your opinion would such action have had 
(I) on the cost of re.hef to the State; (2) on the prices of food.grains in the bazar~ or 
open markets; (3) on the activity of private trade? • 

305· In the districts under your observation had you ever good reason to beueve in 
the existence of lOcal rings of grain-dealers formed to keep up pClLes of food.graws above 
the rates naturally resulting from the law of supply and demand? If s6 how far did such 
rings succced in their purpose, and for how long? ' 

If you think such rings can be success(ully formed at the present day in India, can 
you suggest any legitimate method of Lreaking them, which would in yo~r OplDlOD have 
the desired effect, and be on the .whole distlDctly advantageous? 

Regarding the grain 'trade.* 

306. How far and in what ways was the export by sea of the vanous food-grains 
affected by the famine and scarcity? 

30 7. How far and in what ways was the export by sea of other commodities 
affected? 

308. How rar and in what ways was the import by sea-(Il of food-grains, (2) of 
other commodities, affected? 

30 9, Is there any evidence that a permanent rise in the price of food·grains in India 
has taken place of late years? 

310. If such a rise bas occurred, do you think that it is in any way connected with 
the fall in the Indian exchange? 

3 '1. Is the export of food-grains from India in a series of years on such a scale as to 
materially affect the ability of the country to feed the populatl'ln, or to materially reduce 
the reserve stocks held at a particular POIDt of time in the country? 

312. In ordinary years is the import of food-grains by sea, for consumption in the 
port-town and for dlstnbution idlo the interior large? 

313. Is this trade in the hands of European or native firms 1 
314. What grains are chiefly imported and from what foreign ports? 
31 S When prices of food-grains rose rapidly at the pnd of J 896, were the stocks 

of rice and other food-grains large in the port? 
3,5. So far as the i.nforma~ion . went, were food stocks large in the i~terior of the 

countI) or in any particular province? \Vhat was the general Irnprf'<sInn a .. to the 
extent t~ which these stocks would prove sufficient for the food requirements of the 
country without importation from abroad, and would be placed on the market, or held 
up] 

317. Did the high prices reached at the end of 1896 lead to much speculative dealings 
in grain? 

318. Where these high prices maintained 1 Where they fonowed by an active import 
-of grain from foreign ports 1 

319. Did the price of rice in .Burma ~n~ .of wheat and maize in Europe and ~merica 
rise in consequence of apprehenSion of diminished food exports from, or of an antIcipated 
demand on account of, India i 

320. Were shipments of grain made from American or European ports to India? 
Jf they were ooly on small scale, \\hat was the cause? 

321. Was there a suffic;ent margin at the. en~ of 1896 between. the prices. of 
wheat or maize in India and tbe prices of these grains In Europe and Amenca to make Im
port into India profitable? 

322. If such a margin existed, but grain was not imported, what were the obstacles in 
the way of the establishment of the trade? 

• Nota.-These que,tion, are iDtended few witDesRS put. forward bJ the ClIamben of Comm_ ; &Ad for 
eaper" lpeclAllJ la'flled bJ til. COmlal_OD 10 (1ft .",deDce. 
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lL ·323.' In o'~dinary"years wha~ qua:~tity of ri~Cf .doe~-B~rma export to India mld other 
countrieS' ? Please give figures showlDg the distribution. 

I .,324. From November 1896 to October 1897 what quantity of Burma rice was import-
edinto this port 1 " 

325. Were these imports mainly for despatch to the interior? 

3.26. Were the 'firms on whose account 'these Burma'imports were "made chiefly 

'Eur~~~a?'.~~~a~~ve(fi~~s~il "j 'OJ' \' ~ "f' "J, 't h.l(1"I' '£ n ,. , '3i,1. wCFe these Impor~s maoe on tne oroet 0, up-coun ry grain- ea ers or Durma 
~r.p,~~, or liy't:a1ctitta fibris at their'own risk in anticipation of the demand "of up-country 
'!lealers ? , 

, . 3~8."Was any difficulty 'artir"st experi~nced ill getting up-country grain-dealers to take 
J!urma rice, and did stocks in consequence tend to accumulate and the price to faU in the 
port? 

329. Was there always a priHitable margin between 'rice prices in Burma and here 
to admit of continuous import here 7 ~ 

330 • It has been stated that in the event of India requiring large imports of grain from 
Amenca or EUJope, European firms at the p~rts would find ~or~ difficulty in engaging in 
sucll import trade than in th~ case oI the gratn-ex?ort trade ; .tha~ .IS to saYI t~e rev~rsaI of 
the ordinary process of tfade would be accompamed by specIal nsks and dIfficulties. Is 
this so? 

33[. The largest export houses have, it is. believed, ma~y up-~ountr>:" agents in the 
interior who place contracts for purchase of gram for export with natIve gram-dealers. In 
the event of India requiring to import grain, could not contracts for sales of grain be placed 
with up-country dealers by the same agency? 

, 332• Would the, ordinary.-cpurse of trade be ,for the Eu~~pean impor~ing house to deal 
with the native firms in the port, 'and for those firms to place the grain In the up-country 
markets? Would the European houses import at their own risk, or only in fulfilment of 

, contracts with' native firms? 
333. Within how, many days could 20,000 or 30,000 tdns 'of wheat or 'maize be 

landed in India from 'Europe 'or America' after a contract had' been placed -in this 
port ? 

334. In that interval prices in India might have so fa.tlen ~as to prefent the importer 
from making the profit he had anticipated 7 

~35. Is tbis contingency one of (the causes 'whicb nlight prevent grairi from being
imported from' crist'ant c6untries t6 India, in spite' of prices being s6 high for'the time beoing 
in India as to hold out expectations of'corisider'able profit? 

336. Might there- be a serious pa nic 'in the Indian 'grain n\arkets, resulting in dealers 
refusing t? sell or extremely high prices -peing asked; withour'its./ leading to imports· from 
abroad bemg arranged for? 

337. Do you th1"nk that"tbe' offerrof a bounty on ~ach tonimp6rted, or the direct purchase 
by Government of grain for feeding the pobr on relief works, would have eased the rmarket? 
To what extent would any such measure have discouraged private trade 7 

338. What would have been'the effect in the grain markets of foreign countriet of intel
~~~t~ lti'diah Government was purchasing. 01 encouraging the Importation of grain? 

;J Was the want of activity in the 'gr3:i~'import trade from America or-Europe in any wa'J -due 
to the de'arness of maher iti India. in' the winter of J 8'96"-97, and to dlfficulty in obtaining 
accommodation 7 If so, could Government with advantage have stimulated import, by loans 
or contracts? 

, 339· The relief workers were pa,id a cash wage sufficient to enable them 'to • buy a 
stated quantity' of food, 'the wage var'ying week by week wita the local grain-prices. If 
Indian food-prices throughout the famine were lower than the price at which grain/could be 

, laid d'own in IJldiaifrom Europe or America, might Dot importation by Government of food' 
r for some of the rehef works have made r thbse particular relief operations costl ier ~han they 

have actually been? \ 

• 340 • W ~uJd this disa.dvantage' have been compensated by a lowering of price~ in India. 
owmg to whIch other rehef works would have been less costly, and the public WrUld have 
been enabled to buy food at lower rates? 

~34 t. t If'w~~ rl1ay ~tippose that prices would have'fallen in conseqUence' of th~ Govern
ment undertakmg to Import from abroad to feed the relief workers I would this hare' caused 
less rice from Burma to have been imported? ' : 

. ~42. What reductions were made in railway,rra'tesion grain' frollfthersea-bo~rd to'the 
mtenor, and had such reductions an effect on trade? - ! 

, I" 343,·, Can you think ot any p,ossible combination of circumstances under which it would 
be adVisable f~r' the"lndian. Govenlment tq' imp9,ct foreign grain itself for its- relief pur
poses, or to sbmulate such Import by the bade by loans, contracts, or bou'nties? 
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344. Was there ever a time during the recent famine when Government might, in your 
opinion, have tried such measures with advantage? 

345. Can you conceive of any case in which prohibition of exports would in your 
opinion be of advantage? 

Special questions for Burma. 

I. What was the effect of the famine in India on the export trade of Burma.
(I) Rice? • 

(ii) Other commodities? 

2. Give the current wholesale prices of rice in the Rangoon market for each fortnight 
(rom 1St September 1896 to 31st October 1897. 

2 (0). Give particulars of the monthly exports of rice from Burman ports to Indian and 
foreign ports from 1st November 1896 to 31St October 1897, showlDg ports to whICh con
signed. 

3. How did the rates for freight to India during above period, 1st November 1896 to 
31St October 1897, compare with the Dormal rates? 

4. Was rice exported from Lower into Upper Burma during the above period, and if 
so, how do the quantities so exported compare With those of normal years? 

S. What was the estimated surplus of rice available for export (lDeluding the harvest 
yield of 1896-97) in Lower Burma at commencement and end of the above penod? 

6. What are the export duties imposed on rice. 

7. Are there any duties on rice exported to Indian ports? 

8. Is there room for any great extension of the areas under rice cultivatIOn in Lower 
Burma in the future? 

9 Are there indications that the area under rice cultivation is extending in Lower 
Burma? If so, how lioes the increase compare in degree with the mcrease in demand for 
local consumption due to growth of population? 

10. Do you consider that the removal of the export duty on rice would result ID a con
siderable extension of the area under rice cultivation or in a great increase in the annual 
outturn ? 

II. Is rice carried from the interior to the sea-board mainly by water or to a great 
extent by rail? 

u. 'What are the rates for carriage of rice by rail per ton per mile, and were the rates 
reduced during the period referred to? 

13. Do you consider that the cultivation of rice ill Lower Burma could be greatly 
stimulated by improvements in or additions to the present system of inland communica
tions? 

14. Wha t addition may be anticipated to the area annually cultivated for flce in Upper 
Burma by co mpletlon of the various major Irrigation works that are considered feaSible, 
and what wou Id be the correspondlDg increase In the annual outturn of rice? 

IS. What may be taken as the probable total capital cost of these. projects? 
16. May any considerable increase be anticipated in the area under rice cultivation 

dependent upon minor irrigation works in Upper Burma, if the present assignments for 
these ~orks IRs. 8,00,000 per annum) are maintalDed? 

17. Will the completion of the major irrigation works that may be proposed for Upper 
Burma and the improvements and extensions of the minor works render that portIOn of 
t he province independent of Lower Burma even in dry years in future and protect it 
completely against famine? 

Relief W(), 13. 

Questions So, 57,61 to 70, 71 to 83. . 

New question 73-A.-Were relief labo~lers transferred by rail o\er conSiderable dis
tances during the recent famine. and if so, were the results satisfactory? 

Questions 84 to 108, 113, 114 to 123. 124 to 132• 133 to 139-

Gratuitous relief. poor-houses and relief centres. mortaIity-I48 to 247. 257. 

Ordinary food-273 to 281. 
Food stockS-282 to 305. 
Extent of distress-l to 9. 

Departures from prescriptions of the Famine Code--39 to 49. 

G. C. PreS!, Si'!'la.-No. 20 F. C.-17-~:J,3o.f. 
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